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Kates of AnvERTistNo.-One inch of
spac,
length of column, constitutes a
square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 ceni
per week after; three
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insertions, or less, $1.0(

one
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WE SHALL OPEN OUR

OPECIAL Notices, one third additional,
under head of
“Amusements,” $2.00 pe 1
square per week; three insertions or less $1.5<
Advertisements inserted in the *“ Main
state Press” (which has a large circulatio
in
every part ol the State) for $1.00 per squar
tor urst
insertion, and 50 cents per square fo
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

New Store 49

BUSINESS CARDS

gress street.
to First Parish

»0V9

Monday,

St

Mov.

15th,

WHICH

Chinch)

WILL

WK

&c

SELL AT

Enquire ot

Solicitor of Olaimt and Patents,
Office

490 P^reath Street, tlppoiin
Pest Office Department,

ibe

LOWELL
No. 40

about to
9

Special attention given to applications ter Patent!
and the prosecution of pending and
rejected cases
WiJi prosecute claims for
Pensions, Arrears of Pav
* Ecneral
helure any
charac,er'
the

l

Departments.*

** Kelers by permission to Hen. H.
Hamlin, U
Blaine. Speaker U. S Houst
aif .?on-JasRepresentatives:
Maj. Gen. O. O. Howard, [!.S
Army ; Hon. John Lynch. M. C..Maine; Hon. John
Maine; Gen. G.F.Sliepley, Maine;
Hon. Lot M.
Morrill, Maine.
November 4, 1869.
dlaw3n.

omce

Building Lots.

_L.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR OF

PATENTS,

Has removed to

a^tract customers.
WKf.h«CSS.noti *a‘*Warehouse
aud Elevator

_BOYD
J.

H.

Street,

BLOCK.

au24

For Sale
y
_L

on

or

A nice two story
miles out ot the city.

to

as a grain store.
lirHAM A ADAMS.

From Philadelphia,
Announces that he has just opeued

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY
PORTLAND,

No. 152 Middle f&t.,

cor, Orosi St.,
In Rooms formerly occupied l.y B. F.
SMITH, the
old and well-known Artist of this city.
Morro—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Am:—To Please.
Novldtf

more

case

St.,

those celebrated double-warp

of

Together with

a

large assortment of other makes

Me.

New Fir.l-cla*. Dwelling.,
the
THE
ot Pine and Thomas streets
for the market.
Iw.

are

an
now

bly built and fitted with all the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion of the cily is asked to call
and examine this property. Apply to
FEED JOHNSON, on the premises.
myKHt
A Farm and Store at

ol

Landing,in Freeport.

Harreesekei

One or the
best Farms in town, containing
about fllty acres; cut 35 tons ol hay
__Eriast year.
Good chance for sea
dressing ns the river is navigable to the (arm. Buildings first rate. Two story Store, nearly new, good
location for trade. Large two story house, suitable
tor two families: nice stable and other buildings.
Thi. place is only 3-4ihs ot a mile Irom Kennebec
Depot. A good bargain can be bad.
Enquire ot DANIEL CURTIS, on the premises
or of W. H. JRRR1S, Real Estate
Agent,
Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall.
je7-TT&S8E W2t tlamtl
I

BRENNAN &

HOOPER,

BLACK

UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free
(Formerly

Also

HANCFACrCBKBS OF

Parlor Suits,

Frwm 25c to |l.50 per yard.

Street,

the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

in

■IDDEFOBD ME.,

Life & Fire Insurance Agt’s,
some

ot

the oldest and safest Co’s.

Life Co for Yoik
County IVl nine.
old If. E.

RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
Liie Co. for Maine and New Hampshire.
^Office City Building, Biddeford, Maine.

We have

full line of

All

are

Invited to call at

C.

A.

VICKERY’S,

W. R.

Hr.

Johnson,

NOTICE.
Office of the American Watch Co.
Waltham, Mass., Nov

LOWELL &

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.
PLAIN AND OltNAMENTAL

iTUCCO & MAST IC WORKERS,
SO. 6 SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MR.
XW~ Prompt attention | aid to all kindsot Jobbing
n oar line.
apr22dtf

LEON M. BOWDOIJV
WHOLESALE

Laces, Embroideries, Hdk’fs.,
LINEN COLLARS, AND CUFFS,
GLOVES. &o.
go to Boston
latest and best styles of

who think it neceeessary to
fpViOSE
or New York for the

tbeM' goods will satisfy tbemseives that such'is not
the cose, by examing my stock. My connections in
NeW York enable me to present
ea

sooa at

they

are

IE

Chronometers,

& Nautical

Instruments,

Our Selling Agents for the City and vicinity of Ports
land, and intend to keep in their posession at all

times such

a

stock of

Out I

EE ON 31. BOWDOIN,
12.1 Middle HI., opposite bead of Union.

sep9dtf

ami Watch Movements as will enable them to supply any demand either at wholesale or retail which
may be made upon t*iero, and at rates as favorable
as are offered at our sales in New York or Boston.
*or American Watch Co.
del*—dlyR. E. ROBBINS, Treas’r.

Salem Lead Company.
Company COHBODE AND GRIND

the most beautiful
THIS

PURE WHITE LEAD.
ever offered,
It is selected and ground trom the
best material, Warranted strictly Pure, and
tor

Brilliancy and Body it has no equal.
The demand for it the past season proves concluthat a strictly Pnre White Lead is appreciated.

sively
With

largely

increased facilities this

Company

will

promptly supply the increasing demand.
Lower grades of White Lead also mauufactnrod at
the Company’s Works on the line ot the Eastern
FRANCIS BROWN,
Railroad, Salem. Mass.
sep3taw3mW&S
Treas’r,

Pail, Tub, Barrel, Keg:,
IIoop and Chair

Stave,

STAVE SAWS, from 3 in. to 5 feet

CYLINDER
diameter; Woodworking
Portable and

Machinery of

every

Staiionery Steam Engines
Machinists’ Tools, Turbine Water Wheels, Shafting,
&c, manufactured by the

Day Slate Machine Company,
Newton’*
L. PAY

Lane, Fitchburg, mass.

THOMPSON,

BYRON WHITCOMB,

July 17-dlyear

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

-and

—

designing 1
having

undersigned
twenty-five years*
practical mechanic flatters himexperience
THE
ot his business, and is preparthat he is
bad

as a
master

Mit

ed to futnish designs and execute all kinds ot work
in His line, and refers to the work designed and executed bv bim in this city and Evergreen Cemetery,
J. T. EMERY,
Westbrook.
Yard on the Dump, toot of Wilmot st.,
Pout land.
eodly
fal4

YEn_
KIMBALL

TEE Til.

Y

seta, beautiCBHfe Are inserting for partial
are superior in
/M^Kful carved teethto wliicli
insertthose

usually
respects
For further mtormation call at

^J-LTT^Tt
ed.

III an V

11 Clapp’. Black, Congress Hired,
iy*Mtrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled andall their diseases ticated In a scienti-

sep25-ly

hand and sawed to

BOARDS.

For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,
Dock, First, corner ol' E Street. Office

Whart and
No. 10 Slate

Street, Boston.

Ieb27dlyr

Organs

Ot tbfl latest improved Styles andi Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

P.

HASTINGS,

Yarmouth corner to Portlond, a two
story house with an ell, woodhouse
__and stable, all in good repair, nine
finished rooms beside the attics, hard and solt water
bi ought into the cook-room by means of pumps.
Within three minutes walk ol the Depot on the
Grand Trunk R, R., and cne half mile from Yarmouth Junction on the Portland and Kennebec R.
R. A good place for a Homoeopathic Physician, or
any gentleman who would like to keep a horse and
For fuitber particulars inquire of
G. P. THOMPSON, M. D., on

oc27eod&wlm

Real Estate at Auction.
SHALL sell at public auction on Wednesday,
I Dec. 1, at 10 o'clock, A. M., at my
dwelling
bouse, iu Freeport, the following described Real
Estate, viz:—
All my right, title and interest in the following

described real estate, being the

same which was set
my share ot the estate of Reuben staples, late of said Freeport, decease 1, viz : One lot
oi land containing thirty-two and one-quarter acres,
bounded by land of Rulus Stoddard and by Casco
Bay. Also all my right and interest in the house,
barn and out-buildiugs standing on the land occupied by my late father.

oft to

me as

JEREMIAH STAPLES,
L9RING, Auctioneer.
Nov.
w3w*45
Freeport,
9,18C9.

ANSEL

Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces,
Lamp Wicks. Yarns, Braids, &c.
SAMUEL

G.3TBIPPE, Agent,

Ns. 60 Kilby Street,
June 17-dCm

HAVING

Canadian Express

Comp’y,

General Express Forwarders

THE

Life

Insurance Co-,
Organized 1843.

Amis Juu’y I860*
OTA Li

$6,900 OOO.
DIVIDED, $1S,'12,7(0.

SURPLUS

Inc.iue f.r year 1868, 83,O(*>,O0O.
I? "Policies of every lorm issued.
Oflicc 166 Fore 81., PoMland
JOHN W. MONGER & SON, Agents

sep2?d6m

NORTH

Fire

AMERICAN

Insusance

Company.

BOAT ON.

Capital and Surplus $5 6,938,898
(July 1,1868.,
GENERAL FIRE POLICIES ISSUED

Also Perpetual Policies
Issued on first class Brick and Framed Dwelling
Houses and Stores,
COST!
Thsecatis about one half the present price paid
fiist class offices,

i.ir insurance in

Irving Morse, Sec’y.

Bowker, Pres’t

Albert

Office 166 Fore Street, Poillaud.
JOHN W. NUNGER & AON,
AGENTS.

junc28eodCm

ALBANY CITY

and the

United Slates,

Running Daily, Suudays excepted,

over

the entire

Grand Trunk Railway, Prescott l( Ottawa, Brockville If Ottawa, and Port Hope ff Peterborough
Railroads, connecting at Detroit,

Michigan,

And occupy the
where the

same on

NOTICE.

Quebec during

Steamship Company,

Summer months and
M Port
10
land during the
Winter
For further imormation apply to in. r-

Company’.

office,

».. 90 Exchange St., Part’aad.
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal
JAMES E. PRINDLE, Agent.
Bcpl6i8d3m
AMERICAN GLASS WINDOW PULLEYS.
The

an

simplest,

most duratde,
land VERY Mitch the cheapest
{window pulley ever made. Approved by leading architects and

sate by
Americas Glam Wi.d.w Palley Ce.,
sep28d$mo
No 58 Congress at, Boston
t

Surplus,

$453,173.23,
(January 1, 1809.)
W. A. Young, Secretary.
John V. L. Pruyn, President.

TGG Pore Street, Portland,

JOHN W. HUNGER & AON, Agents.
iune28eod0m

FIRE INSURANCE
_BY

Home

Insurance

and

Capital

Companv,

HAVEN.

NEW

Surplus, $1622,474,39.

Perpetual Policies Issued.

having disposed ot his entire stock
oi Iron, Steel, and business generally to E, COREY
& CO., would recommend all of his customers and
J. C. BROOKS.
patrons to them.
Nov. l-dtw-eo<i3w

Dissolution of Copartnership
as

Wbeeler.

Copartnership

au31tf

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the style of

THE

Murphy,

Merchant Tailor,

HENRY & HARRISON,

carrying on the Pork Packing Business.
R. B. HENRY,
JOHN HARRISON,
novl2diw
Portland, Nov. 10th,

I> isNolution,
partnership heretofore existing under the
style of Churchill, Browns & Mauson, is this
day dissolved by mutual consent, and either general
partner will sign in liquidation.
Mr. James M. Churchill will

eoutinnethe business

JAS. M. CHURCHILL,
P. H. BROWN,
J. M. BROWN,
B. X. MANSON,
General Partners.
J. B. BROWN,
Special Partner.

Portland, Nov. 13,1899.

aDd

Winter
Fresh from

Goods I

the

New York and Boston Markets !

Messrs. John T.
Having bought
Messrs.

the

Latest
goods

Styles,
gentlemen’s

for

Geo.

English and

[German,

!3P*Five

first class coat makers wanted.

If.

J.

CLEANSED I

>(■

Co.,

Will continue the

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS
At No. 160 Commercial St,
Portland, June

1st.

Fast of Union
lBf.9.iedtl

IV O T I O

E

copartnership heretofore existing under the
THE
firm name ol Pettingell & Merrill, is this day
dissolved

^Ul"

B. pETriNGELL,
GEORGE P. MERRILL.

Charles B. Pettingell will sett’e the affairs ot the
concern at tlie ihe old stand on Preble Street, where
Be still
remains r. ady to attend ihe wants ot ail
auyihlng done in the line ol HORSESHOEThunkiul tor past favors, he hopes by GOOD
and
attention to business, to merit a
continuance of the same.
November 15,1869. d2w

8t!iic$

Restored.

necessary to RIP Gents Garments or Ladies SACQUES and CAPES.
(’oats, Pants and other garments pressed in good
shape, as we claim to have the best pressers in ilia

IT

is not

State for such work.

&

FOSTER

SON,

Proprietors Forest City Dye House;
No. 315

sep4d3m

The

Congress Street.

Drawing
TAKES

of

Spanish Policy
PLACE
DAILY

the Large Hnll in the Rear of onr
Ranking House,
Chances Ten Cents Each.
Prizes ranging in value from $7 00 to $777 700. One

Vn

to every 107 Bla' ks. Send to us Ten Cents and any
Three numbers between 107 and 777 700. they will
be put into the wheel. If you draw a prize, we will
let you know by return mail.
1
10
20
50

OF

Chance,

DISCOUNT
10 cts.
95

«•

-$185“

••

|
J

(

FOR

100
200
400

CHANCES

$8 75

Chances,

17 00
33 50
80 00

J 1000
Address all communications to
4 50

And

J. M. BLAKE & CO., Bankers
Sole Ageuts for Spanish Policy In the
United States,
691

Broadway,

New York.

nov!4-12t_

Ratter & Apples.
1 ao

TUBS
OF

aoo

BARRELS

other kinds of APPLES.
sale by

In store

streets and hear all parties
fix the grade of Dantorth street liorn

Vauglian

12 o’clock 45 minutes P.
will meet at the junction of West Commercial
and Dautortn sts. and then and there hear all parties
interested, and fix the grade of West Commercial
street liom Dauior h to Slate streets.
Also, on the same day at 3 o’clock P M., will meet
at the junction or High and York streeis and then
and there hear all parties
interested arid fix the
grade of High street from York to Congress street.
Also, on the same day at 3 o’clock 15 minutes P.
M., will meet at the junction oi Congress and Green
streets and theu and there hear all parlies interested, and tix the grade of Green street from Congress
to Portland street.
Also, on the same day at 3 o’clock 30 minutes P.
M., will meet at the junctiou ot Oxford and Portland
streets and then and there hear all parties interested, and tix the grade ot Oxiord street irom Portland
to Washington street.
Also, on the same day at 3 o’clock 45 minutes P.
M., will meet at the junction ot Lincoln and Prenle
streets and then and there hear all parties interested and fix the grade oi Lincoln street from Preble
to Anderson streets.
Also, on the same day at 4 o’clock P. M will meet
at the junction of Anderson and Lincoln streets aud
hear ad par ties interested, and fix the grade ot Anderson street Irom Liocoln to Cumberland streets.
Also, on the same day at 4 o’clock 13 minutes P M.,
will meet at he junction of Melbourne and North
streets and hear all parties interested, and fix the
grade of Melbourne street from North street to
Eastern Promenade,
Also, on the same day at 4 o’clock 30 minutes P M.,
will meet at the junction of -Quebec and North
streets and then and there hear ail parties interested, and fix the grade ot Quebec street from North
street to the Eastern Promenade.
Also, on the same day at 4 o’clock and 45 minutes
P. M., will meet on the Eastern Promenade at its
intersection with the new street ordered to be laid
out by the City Council, from Congress street to the
Eastern Promenade, and will then and there hear
all parties interested, and fix the grade ot said proposed street.
Also, on the same day at 5 o’clock P. M., will meet
at the junctiou ot Congress and Hampshire stretts
and then aud there hear all parties interested, anil
fix the grade ot Hampshire street from Congress to
Middle streets.
Also, on the same day at 5 o’clock 15 minutes P.
M., will meet at the junction ot Newbury and Market
streets and then and there hear a'l parties interested and tix the grade ot Newbury street trom Market
to Mountlort streets.
Also, on the same day at 5 o’clock 30 Minutes P.
M., will meet at the junction of Pearl and Congress
streets and will then and there hear all parties interest3d, ahd fix the grade ot Pearl street fiom
Congress to Commercial street.

November 13,1869.

gress to Middle streets.
Per Order Committee on Streets,
no^lG-7t
WM. oURTlS,Chairman.

jPHE Alfred street Methodist Fpiscopal Society, of
X Biddeford, will make application to the next
Legislature ot Maine lor authority to repair, remodel

rebuild the5r Chnreh, ou said Alfred street, and
tor that purpose, to se l and dispose of the present
Church building, or to assess the pews thereof ami
to do all things necessary tor the finishing and furnishing i*ucb church building upon the site ot the
present church, as the Parish or Society shall determine.
Biddeford, Nov 13, 1869.
or

LEONARD ANDREWS,

Daniel pond,
Horace fohd,
JAMES ANDREWS.
WILLIAM K. FuGG,
GEO W. HATCH,
SILAS P. ADAMS,
ROBERT ADAMS,
STEPHEN LOCKE,
Trustees of said

nol6tf

Portland

The

men

WOULD

all kinds of

oc26wtfCEO. SMITH.
Teacher Wanted.

A

Names

for

the

his

I have placed, for the accommodation of the
public, Order Boxes at Messrs. Waldron & Fairbrotlier’s
Store, 425 Congress st, Adams & Tarbox’s Furniture
Store, corner Federal and Exchange st, ami at Mr.
Isaac Oiis, No 5 North st.
All orders attended to
with promptness.

EDWARD

Factory Cor. Grcenlcai

NIXOX,
and

oct30dlm

Everett Sts.

the

or

first
c-^8 Canvasser, with small
WANTED—A
capital, to take charge
Slate of M’dne,
a

ana

ot

Chromos by Af*ltg.
offer great inducement.^

sell

we can

our

To the right
*

Cabinet makers.
II.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, anti cor. Temple and Midtile sts.
M. N. BRUNS, l»i Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchauge St.
(copfins.)
C.

DOLLEY,

hi inky <&

The Colibri Piano.

THE GREAT SOUL IN A SMALL BODF.
Only four feet ten inches long, two feet ten inches
wide; this wonderful little Instrument took the

highest prize over all fall sized Pianos at the great
Fair ot the American Institute. October 18G7, tor its
great power and sweetness of cone. The great end
so long sought for is at last attained in the Calibri.

through

Portland St,

ror.

Clothing and Furnishing

(Ith.,

Goods.

0. HAWKES & CO., 292 Cong. st.(Boj/’s Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Street.,

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Fe leral Street.

Confectionery.
Dye Honse.
hYMONDS, India St., (the only one

Portland.)

in

Dentists.
* STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH hEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
PIERCE & SERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOhRsON, No, 13J, Freo Street.
S. A. PACKARL Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts.
DRS. E> a.NS

ordinary door-way

any

without removing legs or pedals.
The Orchestral Piano.

Druggists imd Apothecaries.

{Usual size, Square,

with Equalizing
Linear Bridge.)

Scale and

This instrument took the highest prize over all
other pianos at the Fair ot the Illinois State
Agiicultural Society in 1868.
By its construction the
Sounding-Board is made to vibrate to its fullest
possible capacity, producing much greater power,
and a higher degree ot excellence than has ever before been attained.
By the use of this invaluable
discovery the common sized Square Piano is equal
to the ordinary Concert Grand.
Its deep organ
bass, rich and soul inspiring middle tones, with a
treble, that tor the first time Sings, having a silvery
sweetness to the highest note, so elevates the true
standard of excellence that its superior qualities
cannot be measured by auv former criterion.
A distinguished artist, while interpreting one of
those sublime “Adagios” of Beethoven on our OrDans ce tun
chestral, said, iu deep emotion:
pathetique, on entends les larmes de la musique.
(In this pathetic tone we hear the tears ot music tall)
Touched by a skill ml band, it can be made to reSAMUEL F. COiJB IS agent
them. No, 9G Exchange St.

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Danfortb st.

F.

them,

*r»r

see

oall

and

IT&Slmo*

CHAS. H. MARK, Congress,corner ot North St.
MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

JOHN A.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM,

B

UTLEK & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Furniture—Wholesale

Retail.

and

BEALS, No.C7 Federal Stieet.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)
MITCHELL, 152 A 154, Exchange St.

THOMAS P.

Flour !

EDW’D H. BUROIN & CO,
WHOLE AND HALF BARRELS.
These Brands warranted to give entire satisfaction.

Falmoulhdale,

Bolted Yellow Meal,
Mve and Yellow Menl.
Cracked Com.

Fine

10,000

Hixed

High

CARGO

Wilmot Streets.

Oxford and

cor.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

Horse Shoeing.
S. YOUNGand BENJAMIN FULLER, 187 ComuciLiai oi.

laud Fair

n rniium uicurutu u( a.\ tw

for

Best

c.ng

Horse Shots.

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work.

DUKAN &

Corn S

Organ

JOHNSON,

171

Middle* 110 Ked’l Sts.

A melodeon manufacturers.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square,

OF

Oyster House.
Schooner Alice Oakes,
this

H. FREEMAN 4 CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Paper Hangings AW indow Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

day discharging at

No. 116 Commercial

Street,

(Head Long Wharf,) for sale by

GEORGE W. TllUE & CO.
November 13,1869.

d3t

Paper nangers.
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple 4 Middle its.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs
7,. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

A

PRICED^

BUTTER I

good article of low priced Butter, lor sale by

CHASE

BROTHERS,

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON 4 F1TZ, cor. Oxford 4 Chestnnt Streets.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

HEAD LONG WHARF.
Nov. 13, ’69

nol3-2w

MOLASSES,

Cheese,

Butter,
50
lOO
50
50
lOO

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
JAMES PRATT, 256 Congress Street, cor of Temple.

Paper and Twine,

&c.

M

**

Cieufuegos

Iliad*. Prime
*<

<*

<•

WM. R.

HUDSON, Temple street,

Congress.

near

Photographers.
A. S. DAVIS 4 Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

do.

Porto Rico Molasses.

Plumbers.

Pork, Lard,

Plate Beef, &c.,

FOB

Portland, Me.

SALF BY

THOS. LYNCH &

CO.,

189 Commercial Street.
November 13,18G9.

Edward Nixon.

dlw

R. E. COOPER 4 CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE 4 CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Fittings.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Ac.

JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Culon Street.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

Another

New St. Louis Flour?
have
NEW WHITE
received
iVen
WEWHEATjust
FLOURS, from St. Louis which
that excelsior flour

Lot

some

are

excellent, among them

“THE

Just received at

FALMOUTH!”

We also have some very choice
made at the celebrated “Roger
Providence, irom Pure White
and half barrels.

GRAHAM FLOUR
Williams” mills ot

Wheat,

C. A.

in barrels

O’BRIOX, PIERCE & CO.
Portland Aug. 16,1%9. dtt

Ice

tor

Sale!

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
Excellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats to take in supply irom the wharf, or to
have the same delivered.

FREEMAN DYER.

Aug 18-dtf

Salt

Sale

lor

By the Cargo,
or

in

novlS-lw

Now York.

FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
Knits everything. Agents wanted.
Circular
and samp'e stocking tree. Address Binkley Knitting Machine Co., Bath, Me.
oc29-dly

FOR

of Forfeited

CO.,

Street.

Experienced Nurse.
SPRAUUE. No 40 Munjoy St., offers her
experienced Nurse. Satisfactory
no!3dtf

services as an

Goods.

THE

M.

PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

Congress.

near

Brandy; 5 bbls. Molasses; 10,663Cigar.;
15
Demijohn (:ij gals) Rum
do*. Violin
11
Strings:
yds. Blk Lasting; 1 Fancy Bag and 1
19 Bottles

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430
Congress st

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 1T| Union

Street,

up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods.
J. C.
O. B.

LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
?. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. undor Lancaster hall.

1

Teas Coffees, Spices,
162*

ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.

noll-law3w_Collector.
Lost

or

Stolen.

SETTER DOG; white and
yellow, about 16
at months old and well grown.
He has a white
heart-shaped mark on head; light tan
Knotted

Hcmis3ilNo>n341C'la'11 c0*lar’

ear™

uu'"cra

owner’s

Tobacco and

SARGENT

10,118

name

Any person giving Information leadin'-' to the recovery ot this dog, will receive the thanks of the
and compensation for their "rouble.
C H. BOY u,
No. 28 Gray Sireet.

AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, 4 H.H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle 4 Union sts.
EDWARD C.SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO.97, Federal street.

FOB

Sea 30 mi’es S. E. from Cape Elizabeth,

sei)2l

PRINTING,

ot

all kind,

SALE J

one

new seine boftf.
_.
The owner can have the same byof proving propcharge*. Enquire
erf v ami paying
y
&
Central
Whart
L. DaNA
SON,
»6m

IaosTEK
,q patch at« Pttu Otttt.

Cigars.

HOW, No. 140, Exchange street.

J,

Found.

AT

4

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

and

owner

Ac.

164Congress sts

J.DEEMING 4 Co,481ndia&
WM. L. WILSON 4 CO., No 85 Federal street.

A

Quinces!

MRS.

Real Estate Agents.

Plater.

Collector’s Office, )
District of Portland & Falmodth, }
Portland, November 11, 1869.
)
following described merchandise having been
forfeited for violation of the Revenue Laws oi the
United States, public notice ot said seizures having
been given, and no claim to said goods having been
made they will be sold at public auction, at the
office of the United States Appraiser, 198 Fore Btreet,
in this city, on Friday, December 3, A. D, 1869. at
11 o’clock A. M., to wit:

novlld3w*

W. \V. CARR ii
No. 3 Exchange

P. O.

GKO. R. DAVIS, 4 CO., No. 1 Morton Block.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9J Exchange Street.

Gold Pin.

Now York, in

new

Schools.

Sale

narme,§?;“Guy/’UUWUhl0“*h*ir’

references given.

M. LEIGHTON, 92 Excb. st. opposite

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

VICKERY’S,

153 Middle Street.

JOSEPH FOU LICE’S SONS.

Anovl5iltf

I.

Goods!

ot

done,with dir]

Russian Kxplurlng EipeA*'"*'
Russia appears to he rv>WA-'ul*Uy active in
eientific explorafons. In the course of the
bast summer a number of learned men have
tbe service ot tbe lieograpm>een laboring

Society of St Petersburg. Tschubitskl
travelling through the southwestern
portions of the empire in ethnological and s'aListical explorations; Kusuezow is making re-

cal
s

now

searches over theLetti and Lithuanians iuthe
northwest; Barkowski is on the upper Volga,

Tbe Moscow Society of Naturalists has also
itted out a number of expeditions. Krone-

>erg has gone to the shores of the White Sea;
UUauin and Poggenpohl are in the Black Sea;
Sanger on the shores of the Baltic, Tedtsch?nko in Turkistan, and Meschajew exploring
the Bielosero (White Sea.) Besides these,
>ther members have been actively employed
n the exploration of the Lettonian country.
Russia is also intending to open up a new
jommercial route to Western China. For this
purpose the Russian consul in Kuldscha, Pawiinon, has undertaken a journey into those
Chinese provinces in which the Mohammelans are in insurrection against the Pekin
fovernment, especially into Se-Chuen.

The present state of the Byron controversy
to be this: The story told by Mrs. Stowe,
is Lady Byron’9 account of the separation, is
admitted to be no new one, but to have been
ieem9

in existence at least forty-five years, and very
likely ever since the separation. Dr. Lushington, who could settle this point decisively,
and who is in good health and intellectual
vigor for a man of his years, will not say

Stock of Ship Chandlery in Store No. 129
Commercial Street, together with the fixtures
and the gisst-win of Ills same, is oft red for sale
on
account ol the ill-health ol the present proprietor
For particulars, apply to
O. M.'MARRETT,
nov!5ed2w
No. 129 Commercial St.

THE

troversy is likely to continue through
part of the coming year.
»*'

happened

wuiuwa

AM.

a

VaVBOU

good
U|/UO

the 9th within the Jesus Maria
Silver Mine, in the State of Guanajunto. In
a narrow passage of the mine, at the
precise
moment a number of miners were
passing by,
on

large rock, weighing over 25,000 lbs., and
smaller rocks, became detached

numerous

trom the roof, aDd in their fall killed seven of
the miners, and badly wounded seven more.
At first it was reported that nearly every on«
of the miners in the mine, some ISO in number, bad been killed, and quickly at least 4,000
men, women and children, all in deep distress,
assembled near the entrance of the minp,
and with difficulty were prevented trom
going
within. When the greatly reduced proportions of the disaster became known, most of
the crowd returned to their homes.
In Campeche, too, there has been a great
catastrophe, but caused in this instance by inundation. Unusual rains fell almost continuously in the place and vicinity for several
days, so that on the 2fith all the small streams
had been changed into rapid torrents. The
streets were literally flooded, a number of residences were swept away, and lor nearly 24
hours the city was partly submerged. The
losses in properties are great, and, unfortunately, those in lives are also considerable.
Thirteen drowned bodies have been found, and
it is feated that they do not by far represent
the persons lost by the inundation. Among
the victims are embraced the wife and two

children of Chelo Munoz, an
ex-imperial colonel, and at present a prominent leader among
the revolted Indians of Yuctan.
A correspondent of the London Qlobe,
who has been interviewing M. Kaspail, the
French Irreconcilable of whom so much has

C. M. RICE,No. 183 Fore Street.

Picture Frames.
TUB* BUTTER.
Boxes Factory and Dairy Cheese.
Barrels Prime dagna Molasses.

Britisli nation is not ready to
adopt it now, it
will soon be so.
Next to Britisli pride is tbe obstacle of our
own commercial
policy. Those wbo profit by
excluding cheap Canadian goods now, under
the form of a high tariff will profit by
keeping
Canada out of tlie Union. The admission ot
an important community of
producers to the
Union is a long practical step towards free
trade, and will naturally be opposed by those
who think that nations are always bent on
ruining themselves by unprofitable traffic, if
they ever get a chauce; and that all that is
needed is the exemption of traffic from restrictions, to lead us to ttade away our national wealth for nothing. But this kind of
political economy is dyingout; and tbe people
begin to seethe advantages of a good market
in which to exchange our grain and manufactures for the lumber, coal aDd other cheap
snd excellent products of Canada.
On the whole tbe tendency to look to union
with us as the true destiny of Canada is growDg rapidly in both countries. It is impossible to predict how long it will take to work
but this destiny; but the prospect is tar Irotn
iisagrceable, aud the public mind will wel:ome every step towards the inevitable result
is bringing us nearer to a substantial
step lu
he progress of the United States aDd of civlizatiou.—Evening Post.

a

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

BUSHELS

Foremost among these causes is the nationpride of Great Britain. The people of the
United States have no wish to deprive England by force, or against her will, of any possession ; but the British people themselves
have changed their colonial policy of late
years and are now willing to let all the colonies goTem themselves.
Dependence on
the Britisli crown is scarcely more than a
form; and leading statesmen in Parliament
declare that tlie form ought to be surrendered
whenever a colony asks for it. This course is
as wise as it is
generous; and if the whole

ron, though still misrepresented, stands higher than ever before.
There are plenty of unsettled questions still pending, and the con-

Groceries.
1. T. JOHNSON,

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

No. 120 Commercial St.

a'nart

Hat manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street.

Fnmiture and Upholstering.
HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Feed!

Nov 12-eod3w

or

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL &- HOYT, No. 11, Preble Street.

BRENNAN &

Are receiving trom one of the BEST FLOURING
MILLS in the West,ground fri m -elected White
W inter W beat expresssl, for their sales in

Tlie Aaatniits

Tlie proposition to make Canada
of
tbe United Slates is said to find mor„ an<j
of
tbe Lbomiumore favor among tbe people
ion. Nova Scotia‘s nearly unanimous, It U
believed, in desiring annexation, and Upper
Canada is not far behind. Union would obviously be for the benefit of both countries
and the causes which have so long prevented
even a serious discussion
of it are losing

whether at tbe time she consulted him in
1816, Lady Byron did or did not make the
specific charge now brought forward. Of
course, the inference in many minds is that
she did, aud that if she had not, Dr. Lusbington would say so. The letters published in
the Quarterly Review are strong against LaJy
Byron’s story, but one of them is not dated,
and there is some suspicion thrown on the
other dates; while it is possible to believe
Lady Byron’s account, even if these letters
are genuine and correctly dated.
Much curiosity is felt all over the world to see Mrs.
Stowe’s further statement, but the general
verdict is against her thus far. At the same
time Byron's general reputation has suffered
by the light thrown upon his character and
conduct, while the true character of Lady By-

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Fxchange & Federal sts.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
H J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J. Crockett,Salesman
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.

Family

Hovember 20,1869.

fathering information respecting tbe production of corn and commerce, and Taratschkow,
with the same object, is journeying through
the basin of the Oka.

L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

Seven Octaves with Equalizing Scale
and Linear Bridge.

pass

Groceries.

and

Cement Drain Pipe, dee.

jfrathushek Piano.

can

Floor

Corn,

W. BICKFORD & CO

THE

This Piano

No. 17 Union Street.

MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

man

McmjnN & CO.,
Springfield, Mass.

novlGd3t

In consequence of two of my order boxes being
smashed last night, by evil disposed persons, l will
place them (as soon as repaired) inside of the above
named stores, iuslead ot outside, where they have
been.

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
JOHNSON & CO., No. 13) Union Street.

w

Vo. 103 Oxford street•
Portland, NovemUr 9> 1869.
novll-lw*

cus-

either hard or soft, at fair prices for Wood Ashes,
Grease, Tallow, Cash, &c.
Be not deceive J by unprincipled Soap Mongers,
who pretend to deal in Nixon’s Soap, but remember
that each ot his men has a Chest ou which is painted
in large letters, NIXON’S SOAP.

Coal and Wood.

LADY who has had considerable

LOW

SOAP,

manufacturers.

PAUL PRINCE & SON, toot of Wtlinot street,

J. M.

Dress Makiko» ™k *>y
wS at,in
at»lomo
in |axniliea. Apply at

avor
or weea,
ay

A New Phase in the Soap Trade.
continues to

UNDEKWOOD.No. 310* Congreas Street.

on

tor the winter

WASTED.

Advertising Agents, 174 middle Street.
Nov 16d3t

furnish
undersigned
tomers with superior qualities of
THE

Bonnot mid lint Blencltery.
H. E.

Carpenters and Builders.

Directory,

ATWELL & CO.,

of Coal, brig Hattie E. Wbee’er, suitable
tor furnace«,
CARGO
raugeH, cooking purposes, &c., &c.
Also

cargo Nova beotia Wood, delivered in any
part of the city, both cheap lor cash.
WM. rl. WALKER,
octlldtf
No, 242 Commercial Street.

Harbor,

_

FINE lot of Quinces selling at ?1 per neck tiv

Coal and Wood!

Portland

Application may be made to either ot the
undersigned, "Committeeon Island Schools,” until Saturday. November 12th, 1861).
Tenu to commence Monday, November 22d.
DR. S. C. GORDON,
LEWIS B. SMITH.
Portland, October 2Ctb, 1869.
did

mere or

Clairvoyant,

to her

Long Island,

SHACKFOltD, No. G2 Exchange Street.

THEO.

TEACHER is wanted for the school

MALE

term,

Business,

lea* upon the country
lot patronage and vupport.

Depending

SMALL &

a

Boyd St., of

sent, causing it to be preserved for refermaking it a most valuable medium tor

JONES,

friends and patrons
that she has returned to the city for a short
period of time, having changed trom her former
residence to No 41 Paris st, w here she can be conculted upon Diseases, present and tut ure business,
&c. Hours trom 10 o’clock AM to 9 o’clock P.M.
Aug 19-dti
announce

serlber wishes
WOOD LOT,
bny
THE
witliiu ten miles of Portland. Inquire at Noll
to

Stationers.

hoYT, FOGG JC BREED, 92Middle Street.

Brush

Oats, Shorts,

DIRECTORY FEATURE of the GUIDE,
will make it valuable to the business
TliE
to
whom it is

WALTER BERBr, No. 101 Middle Street.

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

WANTED.

Choice Graham !

Society.

Boots and Shot's—Cents Custom Work.

Noy 3, 1809-1.

su

Congress Street.

Book-Binders.

house, plearantthe business part ot‘ the city,
rent a

Superior Spring Wheat Flour—most reliable
brands. Also tiom FALMOUTH MILLS, FRESH
GROUND DAILY

Maine.

Oct22-2aw4w

Blind

subscriber wishrs to

THE

Merchants, Manufacturers,

Advertising

week-

ly located near
with about 7 rooms, and modern convenieucies.
E. LEACH,
At Registry of Deeds.

Business Guide !

and Busines Men

one

Columbine,

3000 Conies

at Curacoa
lots to suit purchasers.
DELIVERABLE
d6t

P. O. Box 2133

Rubbers.

No. 338

Booksellers anti

Address,

Also,

Streets and then and there hear all parties interested, and tix the grade ot Temple street trom Con-

the Post Otiice.

House Wanted.

interested, and
Vaughan street

Vaughan’s Bridge.
on the same day at

MA9TERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

W. BOUCHER & CO

Book-Keeper

ANTED.
,,

M.,

and for

D. B. RICKER & CO.

MISS

lliiougli

"T,.
soy 13-dlw

aim

BY

THAT

Baldwins, Greenings.
and

j/auiuiiu

V/*

No 87 Middle street.
Nov 5 dim

Perfectly

VI/

Wholesale, Jobbing:, and Manufacturing: House in Portland,

MURPHY,

CLOTHES

TO

And Advertisements, to insure insertion, should be
handed in this week. We desire to represent every

Prussian Cloths!

Rogers & Co.

Gilman

***

*'»•»

wear.

Choice Vermont Butter I

Stock and Stand ot

Cal,

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

J.

Homing,

al

Agencies lor Sewing machines.

Roots, Shoes, and

purchase a good two story house, lor which
CASH will be paid. Price from three to lour
tboiisaud dollars. Address
WILlJAM.

*(«'£

ence, and

nolfidlw

NOTICE.

Algo, on the same day at 11 o’clock A \l will
meet at the junction of Carleton
aud Pine streets
al1 par,ie8
and
tix the grade 01 Carleton street irom'“^rested,
Pine to Congress street.
Also, on the game day at ll o’clock 15 minutes A.
M will meePat the junction of Brackett and
Piue
streets and then and there hear a 1
parties interested
and nx the grade ot Brackett stieet
Irox* Pine to
Spring streets.
Also, on the same day at 11 o’clock 30 minutes A.
M., wid meet at the junction ot C arl and Spring
streets and then and there hear all
parties interested
and dx the grade of Clark street from
to
Spring
°
Pine street,
A'so, on the same day at 11 oVlosk 45 minutes A.
M., will meet at ihe junction ot Thomas and Pine
streets aud iheu aud ih*»r« hear an ,,artlea inter®*ted and ttx the grade ot
to bpring streets.
Also, ou the same day at 12 o'clock M. will n»o«t
at the junction ol Carroll and Thomas
stieev, aaj
he ir all parties interested, and tix the grade ol
roll street from Tnomas to Vaughan streets.
Also ou the same day at 12 o’clock 15 minutes P.
M., will meet at the junction of Bowdoin aud Neal
street and then and there hear all parties interested, and hx the grade ot Bowdoin Irom Neal street
to the Western Promenade.
Also, on the game day at 12 o’clock 30 minutes P.

to

BUTLER-

Portland.
Saturday

strength.

CHAPIN .t EATON. 88 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St ofor II. If. Hay’d.

JOHN B

iiulU-'llw

Exchange St.

Bakers.

A‘

dtt

City.

C. W. HOLMES, Nc. 327 Congress Street.

W TV IV TED

To be sent to the

To his large stock of

Fall

November 17, 1869.

among

Auctioneer.

large room and two

Hoy Wanted!

"her"heir all’p^ietMiitera)?
N®»* ^ — CongreT.

OF A

Seasonable Garments

THE

of the late firm.

and thm and

want of

SCALE
1809.

ni lat 1T"
A'B°’"l''
ti'i60
tlxh«em.and t,ltre

Would respectfully call fhe attention of all those in

copart-

a

H1.®

SAWYER * WOODFORD, No. 119

Middle Staect.

A T 154

P
”/
and then
Promenade,

eodCm

J. H.

one

smaller ones, l wo at least adjoining. The situation must be within five minutes walk ol
the
Post Office and above Myrtle street.
Address, “RICHARD,’* Press Office.
nol7d1«r

1

John W. Munger & Son, Agents,
Office 166 Fore Street, Portland.
junc28

three rooms,

are

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.

p'regs Office.

,on

^, rn

Notice.

Owners of first class Houses, Stores, drc„ will find
tor tbeir interest to insure in this Company. Cost
about One Half the usual price.
Wm. S. Goodell, Secretary
I>. II. Satterlee, President.

Colors

The subset iber

...

the

and

AND-

To all points

Montreal Ocean

Capital

Business will be continued in all its branches.*
Nov l-dlw-eod3w

with the

Express Passenger Tinin. Thr*I|k..t>
ntade with rorties desiri1>c
1
ra?cs! h,p ge '‘"“'■titles ol Freight at very low
European Bxpre.. dispatched
every Saturday

Company,

ALBANY.

and after November first,

Iron, Steel and Carriage Hardware

American Express Company,

F.om

Insurance

purchased

Tlnoughont Europe,DsmlnioaCanada

Sale.

old and well
GOOD WILL and Stand of
established Flour Jobbing businss wiih a hirg:
and valuable lien oi customers, in Boston, requiring
*20,000 to 30,000 capital, is oflered on reasonable
terms. Address, Post Office box 3631, Boston, Maes,
with real name.
oct30-eodlm*

Mutual

125 and 127 Commercial street.

for

by the

mail.__

Freights.

Agents.
22dCm__
New Gtngland

French,

Ihe Stock ot Mr. J. C.
BROOKS, and leased his Store, will move their
stock lrom Nos. 9 and 11 Moulton street, to new store

Rolen.

.....

The Canadian Express Co. having recently reduced the rates ot Freight trom Portland to all parts ot
tlie West, are
prepared to receive and forward heavy
f reight in large quantities, with the greatest possible
dispatcli, by

For

sep

of

E. CJOREY & 00.,

Hotel” will be conducted bv p. e.
Aug 30, 1869.

the west.

The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now In
a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
use, voiced with
The greal aim has been to manufacture an instruthe
eye and satisfy the ear.
ment to please
Also improved Meiodeons, the latest of which is
a newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes ot the best styles
WM. P. HASTINGS.
and tone.
dc9eod1y
g-ir“ Price list sent by

anil

E. Tuhxer, Sec’y.
A. O. Peck President.
Portland Office If6 Fore st.J
JOHN W. MUIVRKK A t«ON,

Iron and Steel!

This is the shortest, quickest and cheapest route to

MAINE,

Hulls, Cargoes

on

Comprising all the^

Business,

Established 179*.

West and Soutli-West.

So. 15 Chestnut Street9 Portlandf

the premises.

firm ol RAMSAY & WHEELEIJ Is this day
Fletcher Manufacturing Co THE
dissolved by mutual consent.
The Hotel
known
the “Falmouth

line of the

and Melorieoiis

(unless previously dispsoed ol at private
the premises, on Saturday, Nov. 20, 1809, at
o’clock A. M., the homestead tarm of Ebenezer
Hutchinson, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Said
farm is situated in said Cape Elizabeth, ahnut 2 1-2
uitlCB Hum XMiiiaua, uu tinf aticu iu<*«i leading w>
the Atlantic House, and consists ot thirty acres of
land, about one-lialt under good cultivation, and
the othei half comprising a desirable wood lot. On
said farm is a two-siory house, nearly new, a good
barn, and shed connecting the buildings. Terms
liberal. For lurther information enquire of
WILLIAM B. HIGGINS,
Guardian of minor children.
Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 11,1869.
ct 11-lawTh &wtilLale.

dimensions,

HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP.

If*.

manner.

$500,000

Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Rates,
Marine Risks

A

.SUIT ot‘

HOUSES, which

the most reliable establishments iu the

Wanted.

10 o’clock
^ou-et1 °ir .‘if ?am® day at Branihall

Sx'tlie'ffrade omStiH?*

30, 1M60, 8800,840,00.

Jane

care

laud BUSINESS

Advertising Agency.

private family.
J

a

daily press.

readers to the following list of Port-

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

o’clock 15 minutes

at 10

15 minutes
street and
and there hear
all parties imerested, aud fix the
grade ot Bramltail
Promenade to Vaughan street.
day at 10 o’clock 30 nt mitts
A M., meet at Un-junction ol
Cougress and Vaughan
hear aM Parties interesond
°‘ Co,,e«8s s'«ct
to
t’aughan
a M

streets

R. I.

Capital,

| Assets,

and wile in

man

nol8-3t*

Aa?ti!l® ?aIU® day at 10 o’clock 45 mluutre

Bale), on

HARD PINE PLANK.

BOOTHBY

DENTISTS,

Cash

lor

BOARD
Address,

per annum, in advance.

City and

We invite the attention of hoi*

Country

WANTED.

ann Brackett streets
"iffV?iU 01 Ar'e,lal
hear all part es interested,
Jl.! fli the
*"* ‘r°m Bra®k®“

NeaUtfeet.0

Marine Ins. Co.,

Rrovidence,

Office
at

MACHINERY !
description.

J-STONE
CUTTING

Guardian’s Sale.
to license trom the Judge ot ProPURSUANT
bate lor Cumberland County, I shall sell
public auction

House and Lot lor Sale.
Situated in Yarmouth, upper village, on the road leading from

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES,

PLASTERERS,

A

Spectacles

a

lent hard wood standing within one hall mile of the
landing where it may be shipped to any marxet.
Terms Cash.
JOHN A. DUNNING, Adm’r.
Freeport, Oct. 20,1809.
w3w*42

Exchange St.,

Watches,

If0.13 1-9 Free Street,

Eir“All Operations performed pertaining to DenSurgery. Ether administered H desired, aufieodtt

SENTER,

DEALERS

DENTIST,

tal

1868.

WE HAVE APPOINTED

04

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.

Five and

11

153 Middle Street.

PAINTER.

io

a

‘2fi.fiIni

Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 Congress St„ Portland, Hie.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtf

New

a

licence from the Judge of Probale for Cumberland County, 1 shall offer at
Public Auction, on the premises, on Satubday
the 27th day of Novehbeb, 1869, at 10 o’clock A M.
the valuable Wood Lot belonging to the estate ot
the late Robebt Dunning, situated in
Fbeepobt,
about one mile from Bungubnuo Landing so
called. This lot contains a large quantity of excel-

PURSUANT

Flannels,
Woolens,
Blankets,
and Domestics,
Which we can Sell Cheap /

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

Office

Administrator’s Sale.

SHAWLS !

August 24-dlyr

FRESCO

Exchange st, Portland.

AND

Lounges,

RUFUS SMALL £ SON,

jgAgv

great vaiieiy of

a

DRESS GOODS

Spring Beds,
Mattresses, Ac.
K3T"All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniuie boxed and matted.
oc25-’C9T,T&stt

[Representing
Asrutu for tbe

ALPACCAS,

County.

Narragansett

They are elegantly and dura-

Farm and Store lor Sate.

Westminster Alpaccas I

GARDINER,

will be made.
Apply at Office No 7
Nov 16-ulw

Wanted!

m

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED

Two First-Class Houses for Sale,
ready

153 Middle
One

Brunswick,

corner

AT

GOOD

1

Fop Sale in Brunswick, Me.
»A 2 1^tory Dwelling House, with L, Sta-

day

,SS5ft

aH
8lr*et from Danfort*

liousi
with terms am
or a

OD COMPETENT MEN to work in the woodt
W” logging; wanted immedi.telv, bv
BERLIN MILLS CO., feerlin Wbart.
Portland, Noy 17, 1869.
nol8d3t

suee“ wfsmn, PromSe

To work in this County, with whom liberal terms

lew

a

m,

Opened this Day

N. S.

Annlv Ia

maylSdtf

Mutual,

its Policies Non-iorleitabie.

Law—all

BOSTON.

Dwelliug House,

-mnttanan°i afoSTr

Va"8han
tocongtesstts!
Al*®’1same

Woiklng under the Massachusetts Non-forleiture

Let.

ble, and Garden. The house fronts on the
college Green, and was the residence ol the
rof. Win. Smyth. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq.,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Purely

Woodsmen

parties
Prom-

interested and
the grade Ol the Western
enade front Arsenal to \ augl att streets.
Alw. widon the saute
day at la o'clock A M.,

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY^

RENT, Box 22, Portland.

nol8»lw

at 9 o’c'ock 45 minute- A
i!l,l)?nnithe S?me day
Arse,lal streetand the Wes«;?VrnmeMiiUCU?nt1
and then a“d there licar all
.
a*

Address

location.

We'^Promenade.'6

Mutual Life Ins. Co, of Boston,Mass.

MAnUBL BELL.
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
au!8JU353 €f yrw m.

Centra

f

JOHN HANCOCK

_

Let i

LAM SON,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

IN

by them

---

Houire,

Situated in one best locations for summer resort in
New Eng'and.
1 will accommodate about 100
guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.
auu23dtf

*°

S6
occupied

Sale.

for

For Sale ibe Chandler

THE

Wharf

80 Middle

Ware-House to

subscribers have removed their place o
business to ihe store
formerly occupied bv E. E
Son, Commercial street, bead ot Richard
sons Wharf, where
may be found a complete assort
mentof the best brands of
Family Flour, at pricei
*

Wo.

SHLPLEY, Sec’y.

REMOVAL,
And

Property

BETHEL, MAINE.

Water Co. have removed thei
Expres
D.

Agent,
City Hall,

fl'HE subscriber otters tor sale on favorable terms,
1 valuable building lots in the western part of tbe
city, situated on Pine, Vaughan, Neal. Thomas and
Carroll Sts, belonging to th s estate ot the late Robert Hull.
oc23-2aw4w
JOHN T. HULL.

dtt

room over the Eastern
Street near Middle Street.

Plum

on

floor; good cellar. Tlie owner being
from the city will sell on very lavor-

remove

Hotel

REMOVAL
Portland
THEoffice
to the

on

Street.

November 13,18G9.

hJTeiera’k,C.,

II.

Excluingfe

Note

General Agent for Cumberland

Quincy street,

on

able terms.
Apply to W. H. JETtRIS, Real Estate
no3d3w*
Gaboon Block, next east ot

THE

HOYT,

Company.

experienced
make excellent
contracts. Call
those who understand sol ic ting wanted
This Company madman increase in business in 180sover that ol 1S67
tn
amount insured ol $ll,548,S87, which exceeded that
of any other company by more Iban Three and a
halt million of ilollai s.
W. F. MORRILL, Fluent Block,
General Agent lor Maine N. H., and Vt.
nov I5tf

st.

rooms

Between Middle and Fore.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

w.

&

Exchange

100

Wewr House

the Park, for Sale; contains eight finished
NEAR
and closets. Water
rooms, good sink
first and second

Lowest Cash Prices !

ATTORNEY AT LAW

SALE I

gireu that the Committee on
on the 24th
day of November
at 9 o'clock AM., meet ou
Spruce
St., at iis junction with Brackett street, and will
tlieu and there hear all panies uterested and tix the
gra eol Spra.e street, from Brackett to Emery
J
street.
Also will on the fame day at !> o’clock and 15 min
utes A M., meet at the junction of
Emery and Pine
streets and will then and there bear all parties interested, and tix the grade of Emery street, from
Pine to Spring streets.
Also, will on the same da? at 9 o’clock 30 minutes
A M*» meet at the junction ot Pine and State streets
wdl then and there hear all
parties interested and
B"'eCt ‘*>m StU,e BJe®t *»

are now
canvassers I will
and see. None hut

B. Street.

OF

hereby

I THE

Kent Wanted!
siz rooms centrally located,

five or
suitable tor two families.

current

$14,000,000
of the best districts In Maine, New
Hampshire and Vermont
SOME
open for Amerces.
To

DAVIS & DRUMMOND,

nolSeodtt

1

PORTLAND.

WILLIAM W. DEANE,

premises,

Assets

A

|

&o.

,

GIBBS,

the

on

DWELLING HOUSE,two stories high, suitable tor one iamily, p’easantlv situated, near the
corner ot Dan'orth and Brackett streets.
Lot 30 by
100 feet. Price $25"0, ot which $1000 can stand on
a mortgage lor a term of years.
I

FURNITURE
CARPETS,

A.

FOR

Crockery and Glass Ware,
■

ample store and closet room, nicely arranged tor one lamdy; a nice stable and shed attachand
ed,
garden with five prime Apple trees.
The
other has a nice piazza, 11 large rooms
&c., arrantor
two
ged
families, nice garden with six prime
apple trees. Lo‘s large and adjoining. This location is as near the Portland P. O. a* either end of
the city, and close by the business
part of the city,
r. & Ogdensburg Depot and
Dry Dock. 1 will sell
the above tor $1000 each, less than the same as well
located in Portland can be taught for,
Apply to
nolB-lw

GOOD STOCK OF

WITH A

WEBSTER,

Office and Residence No. 241 Coir

Exchange

SANDY

JLife

Terms $8.00

WANTED

eT

w O Tic
*T°TICE is

Insurance

1869.

miscellaneous.

iorfe

Cape Elizabeth.
ground, perfectly dry cellars, with the
>*es-t ot well water and large cisterns, and
numps
I sinks; thoroughly flnisbe I
throughout-both two
story; one has a two story bay window, seven large
rooms and

ON

!

(Next

■

•’ l)

t,m‘e insertions or less, 75ccnt!
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.

DR. CHARLES E.

C

R E M O V A

New

Two of the best Houses In tlie best
Situation in Knightville,

»

X

insurance.

FORJiALE.

Owners!

removed from Preble st., to Na« 8
■ I
Federal 81 reel, shall be pleased to see u
friends—Horsemen—and others interested in Houf
Shoeing. Having had a number of \ears txpe*
ence in shoeing Track
aod Fancy Dbivin
Houses in Massachusetts, I leel confident that
can please those who
may lavor me with tbe!r‘pa
ronage. Any one Having speedcutting, inteiferin
or over-reaching horses, please give mv work a tria
no17-d2w *
G. P. MERRILL.

in

centsnUmS eVe?y °t,ler day after first week,

KMTATK.

HEAL

20,

been lately said, states that be is possessed of a
fortune of 1,500,000 francs, gained by the sale
of a quack medicine. He lives in a mean and
ugly village near Paris, but bis residence it a
fine chateau, standing in a beautiful park filled
with magnificent trees.
He is seventy-five
years old, and he says that he has spent fourteen years in prison for political offences, ten
in exile, has been deceived
hundreds of
times, and poisoned seven. He lives in great
seclusion, and has very few visitors, beiDg in
constant dread of police spies and Jewsuits.
His mother, a pious woman, designed him tor
the church, and had a vision in which she
saw him standing at
the altar with a
mitre on his head and a pastoral staff in his
hand; but after studying lor some years in an
ecclesiastical seminary, he went to his
bishop
and said, “My Lord, 1 cannot
stay; I do not
believe a word of what I am
required to
teach.” “Neither do I,”
replied the prelate,
with a sigh; “but go in peace.” This is ODe of

Haspail's

one may believe as
The great grief of
the old man now is that the Dominican
monks have established a monastery and

stories, and
pleases of it.

own

much as he

school in his village, and from morn to night
he hears their bells summoning the holy men
and their pupils to prayers._

of a Landlady.
Singular Expedient
in Water street, whose
A landlady residing

—

were not
sufficiently
table accommodations
known to the public, and who had noticed a
in
the
faces
of her boarsettled melancholy
ders, lately adopted the novel expedient of
cent
a
in
the
stamp
placing fifty
morniDg’s
deposit ol hash, which stamp was to become
the property ot the fortunate individual who
should find it in his mess, provided only that
he should eat all that was dealt out to him.
She claims that her boarders are much belter
satisfied than formerly they were, and eat far
less beef at dinner. She intends to pursue
the same course with her fish-balls, as soon as
her establishment feels fully reimbursed for its
Immediate outlay. This is a conception which
probably has never before entered the mind
of any landlady, and there seems no doubt as
to its utter success.

dry genius who has occasion to visit
daily from one of the “rural districts”
recently passed a farm house near which the
—A

town

occupant had been butchering something less
than a dozen very small pigs, the result of the
day’s labor being hung up 011 a 'onS P°'e
facing the street. Our genius delibetately
what
his team, and asked the fanner

stopped

the quick
was doing? “Butchering!’ was
“I thought you
reply. “Ob, says the driver,
he hastened hU
were dipping candles!” and

he

horses into a trot—to make up for lost time.

egg
shocks wtie fell tvithia hAV5 butiled Ihe plahUtiotiS ef Cores*ilifet
Eesolttcion, Sahta Maria and Dolorits. The
a week, during neatly the wnole of which
Snbanilla plantation has been burned by intime ineossant rumblings were heard. On
surgents from near Triuidad. Ten plantations
a
there
was
so
violent
31st,
Sunday evening,
in the vicinity of Cienfuegos have been burnshock that several chimneys fell, lamps and
ed since tbe first of November, including the
bottles rolled over, and horses broke out of
Harmiquera plantation, belonging to Mr.^Pontheir stables. Ail these shocks were preceded vertofNew York. Gen.
Valemedia has [orby a noise like the roll of distant musketry; dered bis salary to bo divided among the poor
they came with a wave-like motion, going of Santiago. The civil Governor of Santiago
sometimes from north to south, but mostly issued a proclamation on the 15th inst., anfrom west to east.
nouncing the killing of 280 insurgents, and
its piaiso offering clemency to those who will immediin
lavisli
is
The London Times
ately surrender to the Spanish authorities, hut
of Mr. George Peabody’s beneficence. Recapthreatened to chastise all the revolutionists
various
which
he
and
gifts
many
itulating tt,o
captured. The misery in Sautiago caused by
has made, it =nys that one noticeable fact in
c lolera and small
pox is increasing. Captain
connection with them is, that
General De Rhodes has reduced the term of
England and Ameivta contributed in about confinement ot the
prisoners at Cineo Villas
equal proportions to his riches, and he acted
one fifth; he has also pardoned and liberated
as if he accounted himself
simply
adepositary
and banker for both.
Twenty years of ab- over 200 prisoners, many of wliom were comsence
neTer caused him to forget that he w as mitted for political offenses. A committee has
an American
citizen; yet it is permissible to been appointed to revise the duties on mersuspect that ins feeling of duty and lovalty to chandise.
ins native
country was not inconsistent with
a warm love and
Wednesday was devoted to religious cereattachment hr his adopted
home. In auy
monies in connection with the opening ot the
case, an anxious desire to treat

THE PRESS
Saturday Moraine, November 20, I860.
Gold closed
126 5-8 a 126 3-4.

in

New

Yoiv last

at

night

The Sue* muni.
1869 will pass into history m a

Tiie year
I\
year of decisive and important progress.
has witnessed the laying of an ocean cable,
the completion of a continental railroad and
the opening of a ship canal to connect the Mediterranean and the lied Sea. The object of
the last is to shorten the route of commerce
between Europe and Asia, and should the result meet the

will rank

prises

in

expectations of its projectors it
equal of cotempoiary enterimportance as an agent of civilizaas

the

The scheme of connecting the wafer of
these two seas in the interest of commerce,
tion.

though

is older
apparently, successful,
remains <>t

now,

era. No record
but traces
the first attempt in this direction,
be seen not far from
of such a canal .are yet to
of the work
the line adopted by the engineers
There is a tradition that a

than the Christian

the

canal was begun by an Egyptian King over
1300 years II. C., who caused the oppressed
Hebrews to labor on it. More than eight centuries elapsed in the varying hiitory of the
the channel was cut from

to sea, and then its importance was so
recognized that the rulers of Egypt kept it

sea

other, and the passage from
sea to sea occupied four
In the
days.
latter part of the eight century it was closed
the

has attracted the attention of eminent men

since that time—among them the first Napoleon—and had been renewed from time to
time, the first real effort for its consummation
was made in 1854 in the
organization of a
company by M. Lessups, whose attention had
b»en attracted to the subject eighteen years
before. The British government strenuously
opposed the scheme, and through its influence
o

stacles were

imposed by

the

Sultan

of

on

without serious embarass-

completion.
The canal follows mainly the line of the
old Egyptian canal of Sesostris, and extends
from Port Said, on the Mediterranean, 124
t>oi ih of Alexandria, and a mushroom
merits

to us

town

vuuunj,

wi'ici

nuiua

ui

A

wiih

prudent investor wants,
as high a rate of iucome

bottom,

an

average depth of twenty four feet, and
conncc's tour small natural lakes. The
largest
ot these are the Bitter
and the

lakes,

smallest,
Timsah, on which is situated Ismailia, next
to Port Said the most important
point on the
canal, the headquarters of (he company, and
the residence ol the principal contractors and

officials. The head of the Bitter lakes extend
withiu fifteen miie3 of Suez, atid the
navigation for8mall vessels had been
uninterrupted
to this point since the middle oflast March.
The labor and expense of this work has
been immense: the money cost
up to the first
01 May last
being over fifty-seven and a half
millions. Its financial success will
depend on
its capacity for large vessels without transshipment of frieght, for in no oilier wav will
the bulk of business be directed from the
pres-

ent course around the
Cape. During the
year 1308 an aggregate of 774,048 toils of
shipping arrived at Port Said, and M.

Lessups

estimated that in the first
year of the business will it increase to
tons

is consistent

ting

liecent Publication**
A charming little volume entitled
Helps
at the Mercy
Seat,” is published this day by
Hoyt, Fogg & Breed of tbis city. The volume
consists of original hymns and
selections, by
Rev. John M. Patnam. The contents are

curely guard

ty in God; Faith; the Lord’s Prayer; Old

annually.

But evidently much remains to be
done to
render the new route available for the demands of the great Asiatic trade. To
render
the Red Sea
navigable is different from cuta canal across a neck of
land. At present the most careful
seamansnip cannot se-

sea

vessels against accidents.
is full of coral reefs and slioals.

Morning Devotions;

The

Age; Holy Spirit;

Only the
of a large

eight days steamingand during

And yet with
has lost

Company

coned and

■

buoyed at

the expense of
England
It would be a noble
work, and
it is impossible to doubt that some
hundreds
and France.

oClives wou d be saved by it. To the ordinary passenger tbe diseom toits of a Red Sea
passage—the fearful heat, the intolerable tension of the air the gloom and
depression
produced by all the surrounding circumstan-

Tyne

The Chicago Tribune notices a curious circumstance in relation to the effect
upon prices
produced by tbe exportation of home pro
medium.

nC

mif

AiMninitnr.

A demand for our

unnatural accumulation of
it thus occasioned depresses its
price, and as
we take our pay
in coin for

ultimately
products exported, relatively less
currency is realized just in proportion as a
large exportation
of products
keeps gold at home and thug reduces its price in currency. This is the explanation of the paradox. Those who raise
products for exportation are the first to feel
this effect because they are
brought more directly in o contact with foreign markets. The
immediate result is that they get less than an
equivalent for what they sell as measured in
articles which they buy. The
prices of the
latter are but remotely affected
by the prices
received for
exportations, and until the effect

exchange for exports or kept at
home by sending abroad
products instead of
go d, would be in demand as a oart of the
circulating medium, and if partially depressed
in value, would stimulate
imports till the
equilibrium was restored. As it is gold is not
brought into directcontact with tbe commerce
oi tbe nation,and its volume and
price do not
so promptly adjust themselves.
Our borne
markets iu general are less sensitive to influ-

ences from abroad and 11 there is
any anomaly
in a particular quarter, it protracts
itself
loncer than if exchanges were conducted on a
specie basis. In view of these facts it is evidently for the interest of the South and West
as well as for the East to return to
specie
payments without unnecessary delay. We
cannot afford to let fiaancial
evils grow
chronic by long continuance.
-----

The

Eauthquake in

Gebmany.—Soulliein Germany,
lying between Darmstadt on
tbe north and Stuttgart on the soul
h, experienced a succession of earthquakes
from the
20th of October to the 2d of
November. The
strongest shocks were felt at Gross-Geran and
at
Stuttgart. At the latter place they were
preceded by intense
cold, and followed by a
sudden increase of
temperature, with thick
was also felt at Wies-

Ta't Cprthquake

where’were twopowerfoun,^ S.aarbrUCkeD>

Cutei^onTe

eight to ten seconds each. At
evening of 31st October a
perceived from east to west, and
n<l the
shock
was so severe thaf people rose
from their
chairs, and Ihe pen fell out of the writer’s

I9JVUI.C

race

been arranged.

We shall sell what overccats we have or
hand at greatly reduced prices. G. W. Rich &
Co., 173 Fore

St._

Kaler, Bowen & Merrill, No. 3 Free St.
Block, are selling nice white Nubias for 28
cents.
Hiram L. Freeman, at his new place of husiness, No. 63 Fore St., will supply all with a can
of fresh oysters for a Sunday’s dinner.

Oysters.—H. Freeman & Co., 101 Federal
St., have just received a new supply of fresh
oysters, and will sell them at lOcts per quart,
solid. Try them.
Cali, at Timmous & Hawes, 16 and 18 Market Square, and get some oysters for a Suuday
dinner. No expense fur delivering them in
any part of the city.
We learn from Ross & Stuidevant that the
City of Richmond will continue her
trips on the Inland Line to Baugor the entire
month of November, and Lewiston to Machias
until about Christmas.
d-t-dec-25.

steamer

Bio line Handkerchiefs.—Nobby
styles
for holiday presents, from lOcents to Ca.so each,
nowen
cr
3
No.
Free
renter,
St. Block.
Merrill,
Just received a large lot of Pheasant
Breasts,
just the thing for your hat. Come and see
them. Only 50 cents each.
Auout the First of December, the PortBusiness Guide will be hung up in
nearly every store, hotel, counting-room and
office in Maine
No advertising medium oi
equal value was ever oflered in Portland. See

land

advertisement.
SPECIAL

NOTICES.

ilbor’s Compound of Pure Cod Lives
Lime. Tlio advantage ot this compound
plain Oil is that the nauseating taste of iht
Oil entirely removed, and the whole rendered entire
ly palatable. The offensive taste ot tlie oil Las long
anted as a prominent objeclion to Us use; but in tint
the trouble is entirety obviated. A host ot eerttfi
cates might bp given here to
testily ttie excellence
and success of iVttbor’8 Cod Liver Oil and Lime
But the tact that it is regulurly prescribed by tht
medical faculty, is sufficient.
For sate bv A. B
Wit non, Chemist, No. 106 Court street, Boston
and by all druggists.
uo'JOcontwsn
IV

vcr.llci- c..-

I
I
I

©»l

and

over

the

3A E TV

»

S

DRAWERS
AND

Congress

Thursday morning the express train ou the
Trunk railway going East ran into a
nixed train at Collin’s Bay, near
Kingston.

was

I

dismissed.

\

State v Weston Brown. Indictment as cons- I
non seller of intoxicating
liquors. Defence
:hat he was appointed by the towu to sell I
iccording to law. Aol pros.
j
The following libels lor divorce were tried I
md divorces decreed Mary Mower v Everett I
dower. Lorenzo Crannner vs. Etneline Cram1 ner Wm. C.
Cargill v. Sarah J. Cargill.
j

were

A violent gale raged at Toronto
Thursday
md a large number oi marine disasters aro rerorted. It was the roughest time ever
experimced ou the lake, hut no loss of lite is
report-

OXFORD COUNTY.

bonds!

25,000 Bangor 6’s.
25.000 Belfast 6 's.

10 OOO Cincinnati 7 3-10.
10.000 Chicago 7*8.
I 10,000 St. Louis 6*8.
I 10.000 St. Louis County 7*8.
I
5.000 Cook County 7*s.
Portland 6*8.
5.000
j
2.000 State of Maine 6*s.

The Oxford Democrat says that there is a man
Uptou who has a pair of calf boms—now in
mod
The testimony of the switch-tender lefere
repair—made by Mr. Shuttle!! of South
lxarts,
twenty-two years ago, and he has worn
< be coroner’s jury at
Simpson’s station, where \ hem for
handsome boots ever since.
t he accident on the Pacific railroad
We
learn from the Oxford Democrat that
occurred,
* -ob Jordan
r jvealed
iu him an entire ignorance of his
Stacy, of Porter, father of George
FOll SALE BY
with a serious accident on I
d uty. Although having a time table he could
L'
he loth inst. He was thrown from his
wagon
n either read
nor write.
He did not know
< n a piece of bad read.
His head was badlv I •
" hich line had the
c ut. anil right shoulder
right to the track.
severely injured. Se- I
ere bruises were also received,
100 Middle Street.
lie is now
A Fenian demonstration was made at Wac nnlortable and no doubt is entertained of
his
4 Sovcrnment Bonds)
rloo, Ireland, Wednesday night. There was r ■covery.
I
a
The same paper says that Hezekiah WiuBought at Market Rule*.
torchlight procession, in which nearly 5000
oc22SNdlm
ot Portland, and Charles A. Frost of
ow,
K cn took
I
Uppart. The bauds played Fenian airs j
01, having purchased the saw aud grist mills I
id the streets were crowded with
j
Co.’s
spectators, o W. I. Abbott, at Uptou, are putting them in
*
n extra police force was on hand hut
did not A :st rate repair, aud they will compare well
ith any mill property in the
ir terfere with the proceedings and there was
State, as we I
GKNUINE
f am lrom tho Oxford Democrat.
i
n
disturbance.
A brakeman, by the name ot
fell
Needham,
mil a freight train on the Grand Trunk
According to the latest accounts from Pararoad
^ ’ednesday morning, aud was killed. He was
zl lay President Lopez had transferred his head*
(
™ Norway, and has a wife
in
South
living
1
q, larters and scat of government to Joaquin.
iJ sris.
K
It was reported that Lopez had killed Ins mothIt is said that many farmers in Bethel are I
strous of selling their farms in orler to go
et his brothers and other
persons, in consey est.
qi lence of his suspicion that
T he Simulat'd
Fertilizer for All Crop.,
they were engagMr. J. G. Kimball of Bethel, sold liis oxen a I
*•< iu a
conspiracy against his life. The allies fe tv days since for the sum of $225. R. S. Frye
h id as yet made no
®
tq also sold his fot $245.
movement.
W. R. Goodwin ot
has purchased of I ® landard Guaranteed by Trot'Jackson, ol Boston.
During the storm of Wednesday a railroad M r. C. 0. Barker the Upton,
Barker Grover farm, so I
,r atu was blown from
I C »ufninn 10 per rent. Molnhle Phosphorthe track near Boston ca lied, in Bethel, tor $1800.
^ jrners,
ic Acid.
The Audroscoggin Herald says that W. W I
Y., the engine alone remaining on
,, 'Ssee, who keeps a
livery stable at Buckfield,
th e track. I lie baggage car was
‘1
burned and
per cent. Ammonia.
le a horse and buggy to a man to go to Lcwisw th it the mail matter.
The express and
to 1 the other day. A gentleman wishing to go
SD loking car, together with the two
to the same place, engaged a ride with the
New
passenger
set out
Wbeu they were
auger, and
co ichcs, were hurled from the bank a
distance so tic where inthey
the towu ol Turner,the stranger
t
of seventy-five feet. A boy named McBride or lered the
* 51 Commercial St, Portland,
Buckfield gentleman to get out
Me.
:ln d take himself out of the
W‘ s killed aud partially burned, aud six other
way. The gentlein
relusing to comply he drew a pistol and
tc
pa tsengers were severely Injured, gome of them
nmicl IT. Itobbins, General Aq’t,
ceil him from the carriage
by his threats,
fa' ally it is feared.
ati d theti
turning his horse about, drove off in I
Box G013 New York City.
111
3 opiosite
direction. The gentleman prothe officials in the Treasury Department
Cft
,
.'t° Buckfield with all speed, and in! 3T*Price $.ri8 per Ton io Farmers.
* (re been
to
asin
a
week
for
j0
engaged
trying
“r BeS8e of the loss of his
team; but
discount to Dealers.
tain the source of a considerable amount of tli
b,'e" ma<le to ovettake
r
:'ir f"rt 1,38
frs ctional
*“
currency which has been discovered
be
bas
Agents Wanted.
acc<jUnt*to bo in circulation not
;pfc GdtfsN
bearing the seal of tho
J. C. Cushman,
Esq., of Hebron, County
partment. This money is printed in New
mmtsstoner for Oxloril
County, who has bad
Yc rk by the American Bank Note and the NaNotice.
co astderable sickness front typhoid
fever in his
1 Ir. CHAS. Xt. SHANNON successor to Eugene F.
aal Bank .Note
oily, is now prostrate with it himself.
companies,—the lace by one
'Io msoii, Organist and Teacher of Music, is now
coi □pany and the back
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
by the other,-and then
re" dy to receive applications from those desirous of
«si t to Washington to be
most
the
?he Whig says
sanguine itiends of rea
stamped arid issued
Jving instruction in music,
A commission was sent to New York
tlj< Bangor & Piscataquis railroad aro astonlast week
1 cssons to commence as soon as class is termed,
ed at the amount of freight daily transportto 2ount the sheets in the
possession of these
(
rdersleitat Win. G. Twombly’s Music Store,
It is beyond their
over that road.
co'
npanics, aud it was found that the count of tio as, and the road has not yet begunanticipal-x hange street.
to run
inUsntf I
*!' ! half-printed money in possession of the
ular trains.
lerican
^ Irs. Flanders ot Oldtown, who died on
Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
company shows forty sheets missing.
1
* inlay 15th inst., reached the advanced age
represent ^ ^ The
Hair Dye is the best in the world;
report Rom
>ne hundred
I>or,ect D>e haimless, reliable,inyears.
ata
C0|upany has not yet been made
no liJiculous tiuts:
he
saw
I
ho
mi«l4app01?tmei,t;
mill and shingle mill of Isaac Fospu
ret ‘e lies the ill effects ot bad
ilyes; invigorates anJ
lea ,e» the hair soil and beantifSl
Argyll-, was burned Wednesday night.
fr id ay’s despatches
black or brown.from Havana
J bj all Druggists and JPert timers
say that
and nronprlv
SOMERSET COUNTY.
th< : insurgents in the neighborhood
lied at the WigFactory,ie b
of s# iag0
, he Somerset
ifeporter says that there is a I j' iue3-SXd&wJyr
■

n

J

tombstone In a ehutHi-yard in Ulster
is the fallowing epitaph: “Erected to the memof
John Phillips accidentally shot as a
oiy
mark of affection by his brothers.'
On

SWAN

&

j*,

lartford Phosphate

JuperPhosphate

~p^Y

a
case.

apj

“mut nyPPJ

0! every
Mil es and Children’s wear.
are

a'nrays

Manufactured, sold
CarooLizing Co.

Corner Congress ,0 Exchange Sis.,

and

put up by the Maiue Gas

XovlO-eod

BLANCHARD & Co., Agents.
Portland Office, at LEVI S. BROWN’S STORE,
Corner Federal and Temple Sts.
nolSsntt
C. E.

ot

Latest

The
always

to

novl7tfSN

Drugs, Medicines

Square.

The

Consumption Can be Cured.

Editori Press:—As many of my Circulars have
destination, and it has been misrepresented kj some, will you have the kindne^Bto
publish it iu lull, so that the members elect and the
public can see just what i t contains.
A Proposition will be presented to the next
the M.atc

•ave

ou one item

of

Hue

accepted, will

Thoii»nn<l Dollar*

lo the Members Elect of tht
Forty-ninth Legislature of Maine:
Xoa are all doubtless well aware that lor the
past
three Se.-aions of tlij Legisiatuie, the
engrossing ot
Acts and Resolves has been done wan
type, instead
oi the old method ot don g it with the
pen, thus
making quite an addition to the irevious large
amou.it oi priming doue tor the State
bv tne State
Printers. Beheviug, as 1 do, that the State
Printers,
whoever they may be,
ought to bo satistie I if
they have all other State printing aslOo irorn the
Engrossing, aud tha. 1 nave a* go,»d a claim .<» it as
any one likely to bid lor it, has induced me to nuke
the following piop siiion, or rather inform tne

This proposition alone, will effect a saving of
SEVEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY dollars*, provided tue usual amount or Act* aud Resolves are
passed, but the r .tio will be the same, whether the
amount is more or .ess.
In addition to tnis 1 WILL
Rc,AL> ALL PRuOF SHEL'IS at my office, thus
the
of
saving
hiring
one, it not two extra Cieik’e iu
the .secretary’s office lor that purpose.
This will
effect another saving ot either TWO or FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS! And 1 will not only read iiie
HE Responsible Tarty
roof, but 1 win be
fur the same, and all blunders, it any should occur,
will be made good by me, and re-pnniuu at my exIn addition to this, will furnish PAPER
pense !
AT COST, without BONUS OR COMMISSIONS in
the TRUE SENSE of ihe word—that is, 1 will lurnisli Paper for what 11 AO UaLLY COSTS ME !
This proposition, altogether, If accepted bv tne
Legislature, would make a saving ot at least Oft 15.
TII01J9Al\D OcilIjAK* on one item of
printiug! Is this State, financially, in a condition
to reject the offer, provided the
Engrossing cau be
done as wtLLin my Office a* elsewuere?
CAN I DO T11 i£ iVUltH PUUPERLY ?
As to my ability to do the work rn a workmanlike
manner,! will merely remark that I helped J. ii.

lotfl

*U

-..

lln>. T
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ments

Dyspeptic

cases were not so

desperate

and

)ayJ

Advice
x

given without charge, but for a tboiengh
jminaUoii with the Itespirometer the price is live
»3

oliars.

Price of the Pulmonic
Syrup and Seaweed Tonic.
achJlliOjrerbotile, or$7 60 a half dozen. Manrake Pule, 25 cents per box.
J. M. SCHENCK, M. D.
& CO., 38 IlanoverSt,
Boston,
1 vbolesaie
-9',®' GOODWIN
agents. For sale by all druggist*.

lallSNly

Malarious Fogs*
unties* millions or cubic feet ol malarious
vapor
;ek tioin tlie moisL earib
every twenty-tOur hour*
d uring the month ol
November. This evaporated
d loisture is the active
principle which bezels lover
ad ague, bilious
remittent*, indigestion, dysentery,
^ lious cho.ic,
rheumatism,and manyollier ailments
m hich prevail more
generally in the Foil ilian at
n her
u
seasons, and some ol which, In low, swampy
ri gions and new
clearings, take the form ot virulent
e] lidemie*.
The best safeguard against these
P(
'mplaiuLs, as evidenced by the experience of a
c ng series ol
yoars, is HOSTETTEk’S STOMACH
jj I ITERS, the most pleasant and at the same lime
tl ic most efficient ol all vegetable tonics.
The
ii vigoralion of the system is
manifestly the best
ir cans of
detending it against the cause of sickness,
w kethcr constitutional or casual.
Nature as every
.tholngist knows, is the most determined enemy
and
the
ot
an acute
disease,
parozsysms
malady
e in the most instances the
constquences of the
ortsshe makes to conquer the toe.
The great
ject, therefore, ol preventive treatment is to
re intoice
the system, and
It is accomplished
and

ntains

It

is no

an

Kool*.Herb, ami Uurk.
directly oil the LIVER and KID-

an

4 BYS, correcting Digestion, PuriHing the Blood,
{egulatmg the Nervous System, Uuiiug Pain in the
ude, Shoulders, Back, Head,|Neek and Limbs,Sinlrug and aintnoss ot the Stomach, Weakness ol the
aiiubs, Lauguidness, Yellowness ot the Eves and
>kin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
hmgh, Sore throat, Night sweats, Irritability, Nerousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,
Iropsy, etc. lliese difficulties arise trom abad LivvaStable remedy for Scrotulous and

.ypliihtic Diseases,and ail Glandular Enlargements.
/’anker, H umor in the Stomach and Boweis,Costiveless, Rheumatism, etc. It is tree from Calomel and
Lloes has all the good
properties of those Drugs
iid nonect the bad. This is a
JPurcly Vest-fnile ICcmerfy, safe lor all.

■brain
en

of

tonic

also an aparient and corrective
principle
less valuable as a
regulator and purilier than
invioorant, and there is no danger of exciting

co

an

use

or

iploymg it

ovei-stlmulatlng

as an

antidote.

the citenlation by
novl5eod&wlwsn

------—

in
r..

Va

'r

Ellis* Iron Bitters,
an,) prevent it from becomllifP.rJ'?ani1‘I18weak,
b,<VMlgiving
a
healthy complexion,
“o’fn J
invigorate the
amt are

'b''“I'l'et/ie.
.Ihese bitters

.TJrl1
im r!«eJ»S?ns
tone
all

e*

system,

recommended to
and valuable tonic to
are

safe
to tlie system,not given by
in their efleeis; wdiich, al>uga they m ly possess tonic,
vegetable properties,
Cn mot give the
strength to the blood which the
r >n Bitters
will give.
’repared
Wm. Ellis, chemist. For sale in
p<i rtland by by
Crosman & Co., 305 Congress street.
J\ e 21-dtmi sn

Jb

ters

»

i111' *rre,,Blh
merely stimulant,

_

larsold by

all

Druggists and Medicine Dealers,
Prepaied and Sold only by

JEREMIAH BUXTOX,
lIso

JR.f

PrGprietorof the Great GermanCongh Remedy

Price $1.0Q,

YARMOUTH, ME.
augios&wtlg

I? ERFECTMANHOOD.
E**ny» for Voting Men, on the evils ol 8ELP
E; SEKVATION,with certain help tor the erring and
fortunate. Sent In sealed letter envelopes, ftee
Qt charge. Address,
HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
Box P, Philadelphia, Pa.
sei i25ss d&w3m

DRY GOODS!
-AT

P. M. FROST’S.
BARGAINS
IN

Addison Blanchard,
Miss Jennie G. Cole, both ot
v.

DRESS GOODS
Having just returned from New York Market,
offer the best Bargains of the Se. son.

I

now

In this city, Nov. 18, Mrs. Sarah T., widow ot the
late Perley Drinkwater, Jr., formerly o( Yarmouth,

aged

HP” Rem ember the Place!

78 years.

IFuneral

Saturday afternoon, at 2$ o’clock,
trom the residence of 1). G. Drinkwater, No. 38
Chestnut street.
In (Jape Elizabeth, Nov. 18, Mr. Stephen Orr, aged
51 years Ift months.
in Bath, Nov. u, Mr. Sannn-1 N.
Moody, aged 47
years 7 months.

No. 4

on

Beering Block\
Congress street.

20-arr

no

€$ver-Windows S

Miniature Altnenuc. ..Not. SO.
Sun rises.
C 57 I Moon rises. 5.50 PM
....

Sun sets..4 31

I

High water.11.45 AM

that great necessity
well
OVEU-WINDOWS,
comfort tor the ha d winfer just coming
on,
for
as

as

sale af the Lumber Yard of the
larve assortin' nt of them, Glazed an.i
with
a god stock of
gether

are

MARINE 1ST K WS.
PORT or PORTLAND

Everything

Sch Georgie Deering, Willard,
Philadelphia,—coal
to James «& Williams.
Sch J crush* Baker, Barberick, Boston.
Sch Jas Lawrence. Burr, Boston.
Sch Kathleen, (Br) Wyman,
to load lor

rOKTLANT>.

Business Guide!

To contain the yantes
of the leading Business Houses of

Portland.
Tbrtr 1 hotionn.l ( «pir», ready strung lor
-uniting up in hiiu, or luuuiing Room, will be
nadedmeto tte Melt hail's. Muniiiacturers
anil
JurtneM Men OI Maine, I lie name,
selected
being
*
I tom t lie Com nitre iul
liepur-a.
Tho l>ir. non ■‘e.lurc, ef ■
br> Cgidr
rill be a great convenience to the
Meichania ami
luaine-s Men of the State, ami uiilad.l
gcailv to
i IS value as an
Atlvrrti.ii.g VIrdn.iu lorallbusi1088 depending no re or lose
upou the country
J lor
1 •atronage and support.
mmwmmmnwmm
*
UUJ
DlKlata,
fTITf
from the count iv ought
represented in the Guide.
> n iu<« lor the
Directory ami A<lr« rti«rneiitM. can bo received
only tor a ftw days longer.
D«a t unit 10 be called
upon, but tend in
our names and advertisement* to

m
I 11

0

Boston.

CLEARED.

1

Colcord, Matanzas—Churchill.

seeking patronage
?"*«*•
be

AT WE jL & CO., Adv. Amenta,

Baker, Webber, Baltimore.

iams.

Street,

Isles.

Brig Nazarene. (Dr) Murphy, Wollville, N.S-.John
roneous.

o^k

&c.

IJMKIXI),

RNov aa-dlw*

Friday* Nor. 10.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick,
Winchester, St John
NB, via Eastport lor Boston.
Barque Triumph Mahoney, New York,—sugar to
Forest City Refinery.
Brig Eudorus, Fair, Philadelphia,—coal to John T
Rogers & Co.
Brig W L D, (Br) Marmaud, Providence. Passed,
oil the Shoals, a sebr with both masts
gone, a man
was standing on deck, but could not render biin
any
assistance, owing to the fierceness of the gale.
Brig Abby Watson. Allen, Bangor lor New Haven.
Sch Sylvan, Young, Ptnladelnhia tor Portsmouth.
Sch Harriet Fuller,
Willard', Elizabethan.—coal
to S Rounds & Son.
Sch Octavia A Dow. Starring,
Monhcgan.
Sch Buena Vista. Aliev WinriuisAf.
«cn uiieit, barn
hum, Bristol.
Sch Hattie Lewis, Coleman. Dover tor
Rockland.
Sch Paragon, Shute,
Bangor for New York.
Sch Viola. Hall, Mackias lor New York.
Schs Kio, Creamer, and
Day Spring, Lord, Bancor

Sch

Lebanon, Jordan, Brighton—James

Wil-

Jy*Prime?s'ExJhJnJi.

Or to B. THURSTON A
Nov 2i:-dri

rFROM OUB

1

CORRESPONDENT.!
BOOTHBAY, Nov 18—Ar, schs If H Colson, Rob101 Uostou> Ranees 1Dean, Hampden

Eagle Sugar Itefinery,

urd<failS<>r

Fore Street,

lh0
„bMUNfHED7ProD1
n Monday, a beautilm

vaM of Cyrus McKown,
clipper *cbr or 2i*0 tons, (car1 enters measure,) called the O M
Marrett, to be
( ommandedI
by Capt Mitchell Bced. late ol sch Annie
1 reeman. She is budr of the
be-t white oak. tlnoiy
? aodeled, ami is intended lor the fishing and freighti ig business. She is owned by the builder, Cant
1

feed,

}

Vants 25,000 Flour Bajrels.
r*rlo« 30 CfiitH.

NOTICE TO MARINER!!.

Raisins ami Syrup.
1

GO

J

BOXES NEW I,AYE.(IS.
Boir. Old l.ayei.,
s YRUC in
KnrrrN, flnlf Barrel, aid

juoyou

200

a

*»*»■
For e.ie by
bov20d

MEMORANDA.
Sch Yantic, Deland, of and from Portland lor Bos-

with luinb r, sprung aleak daring ike SIC gale
f the l7ih, and was run in towards Hampton, KH,
here she was anchored, but com meuevd drugging
ad soon alter strut k on the rocks
she lias been
s ripped.
Tut* vessel was valued at $3500 and was
“ □mured.
Sire was owned by K B James, Capt De
.nd. and others. Cargo insured lor $1500 at the
c cean Insurance Ofiice.
Liverpool. Nov 15. Ship Mary O’Brien, ol Thom,is
n, Capt Smallev, Irom Newcastle, 1C, ior Callao,
»? been abandoned at sea on fire.
Scb Mary 1C staples. Dinsmore, from
PhilaIclphia
l( r Portsmouth, put into Nev York 15th in tiis«
less,
b rving been run into bj an unknown schr, and had
iwsprit and jibhooui knocked away, h. ad rail and
j( recastle deck broken in, rigging damaged, &c.
( m.

I'ruuk Depot,

November 20, 1809. d2®

Notice is hereby given that the
on Alden's
1 sock. Bell Uock, and Old Anthonv. Buoys
entrarce to Port
1 rnd harbor, Maine, are
adriit
reported gone
troni
| uetr moorings in the
gale ot ihe 17th in»t, and the
I
lay lor sKeei United some distance in shore,
1 hey will be replaced as soon as practicable.
By order of the I.lghtbouKA »«nnro
J. B. HULL,
Lighthouse Inspector, 1st District.
Portland, Nov ly, 1*69.

0

Grand

near

•«

and others.

THOMAS LY.VCH & CO,
13!) Commercial Street.

w

Dissolution
n

I

^

ot

Copartnership,

1flfmCnSmooir,1'1Pi*r0l0f01e
this

t/i
A

j'

elis0n* '"‘dorthe

CARTER A DRESSER,

day dissolved

ny mutual consent. The at,air.
by ib, arm of DRESS*

eencert. wdl bo scaled
(il>e
uv At r.K.

EZRA CARTER.
AU14IN L. liRbBSLK.

...

Portland, Not 17,18C9.

Copartnership Nolice.

'1

HE

1

undersigned her-by eive
a
copartuersb

love formed

„ , me

ot

DRESSER A

domestic ports

notice that they
p under the ttim

AYER,

RU89*"- Ru>bA, d will continue tlie business of the late lirat
eH'rMTorNew
cf
tier & Dresser, Ho'ksolleri, Stationers, ,\c. at
“b
TUo9
0*m’IiClra9t:
»'
old
F ih. »iVy.'ponlamb^’
t, A.. AO i.xrsnn.e .trees.
AURIN I,
N

)

i?te°rt

Sth’ Uar'iue Adelaide

Norris, Reed,

is

*

Mary

B

*'

stun

DnKSSDR

for

®AV ANN A11—Old 17tb, barque
Sagadahoc,Curtis,
L verpooi, King Bird, Carr, Buenos
Aries; brig E
** swet,,
Pendleton,
sell David Ames,
Portland;
A ues. Havre.
Oft Tybee 12th, barque L M
Long, Lewis, Olou«
anf| proceeded to Mobile.
■f®r*
V\ ILMlNUToN—Below
15th, scb Nellie Star, out" rrd bound.
RICHMOND—Ar 15th, schs Hattie Coombs, Jaiuc9U □, Rockland;
Windward, Ellis, Baltimo e.
BALTIMORE—Ar 15ih, schs S K Jameson, Janieu; Laconia, Hall, and E L Oregon Thorndike,
N ;w York; Urap«shor. Wan!well. Hrulgeport.
*r Huh, sch S O Loud, Hall, New Yolk.
*r 17tb, sch .1 1C Damage, Norton, Richmond.
Jld 17th. sells Bowdoin, Randall, Mobile; Draco
W ebster, Hume, uo; Intrepid, It se brook, lor Portla: id,
>ld inih, baraue Carrie Wyman.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8tli, brig Z Williams, W il1,9 ms, Dominica; schs Emma Bacon, Hale Case’ who
w a knocked overboard «»rt Chester and
drowmsd)
in Portland; Western Star, Crowell, do; Lena
^,ia
iroe, Appleby, Eastporf.
! Id 1M", br.g Mary uHaskell. Haskell, Savannah;
^it

Stages, Dinsmore, Portsmouth; Percy

«““•Pof'l»l>,d: Deimont, Hale,. Salem.

iVMaSKHasss:' s™u' *“*•*! ■*

*

E,l,lv’ Vt':iz'e, Bangor; sells
VeLS,1'!!011"6
b
apH.’ rtnismore, Philadelphia ior Ports«ra,.t,C AleiandHa;
A I?? Pe“r >.
^ “Peavev
CnimJ: Armst.ong, fcastport; Ueu (Jllman. ltvbr

„V“tu‘r/

Romeo, Wentworth. Bangor

I^Sm i’l.B^"it0D',ii00thbay
May

;

Annie

Portland; CampUay- Adams. Bangor
.Gra,ld Inland. Macomber, Rockland;
C (
and EI,Z» William*. Burgess,
Bo
d .Ja8on»
Laugkion, Laughton, Providence.
17th, brigs Milwaukie, Brown, Mackias;
Harp
D' lay, Bangor; sch* W H Mitchell, Cole, Shulee.
NS
T a

t*r NmI-p

Be

a

Borland, Blaisdell,

Jacksonville ;

Farragut,

DAVID M. AYER

■nrtland, Nov 17,1839.

noimutt

irgus copy.

T » Uarrisurc and

Harness Makers.

%

I
Jl,
bru
cLt.
/

j
J
no*
—

vstSSSP^sstsust
...

ALSO.
Leather h;i the Side or Poll.
uiai “"Hturers’
prices,

_.

dubovr?;

Itidr^rent

d

8ale **

HUSKY TAYI.OK,
0,115li an>l 5S Union street,
Poriland, Me.
...

J*-

A.

and

V.

U.

fv*'1'
...^U'v.V UnL"".'41"
““I1,0|I

the Portland Army
A no
JfK| lN(i b«ot 1'OldcU
Ob
f| oiarin f
..
o'bloeE. .or the purpose
|*1IHIJ?d’T*
on toe sul,j0 , „| Einerdeciding
«.!
Mml*,r 'he auspicesot the A«c morn
A,u!l attendance is
earnestly rcqneeted.
1p'b":
or Order.
A. VV. BUADBL KV.
Vice PresideiC.
r Iloi
C.
ston, Secretary.
ovembtr 20, i8Gu.
d*
l

~

Wan tod!

me mi,

■

a

to-

Building Line,

IS Preble

Boston,

Sch David Babcock,
Browns & Man.son.

in the

ALEX’B

St John, NB.
Sch Merlin, (Br) Johnson,Thorn’s Cove, NS—wood
for a marker.
Sch Elizabeth Ann, (Br)
Decost, Bay Canso tor

tor

Unslased.

Western Lumbers, kt.

man.

Bunker, Cranberry

erfber.

LIKEWISE

Steamer Carlotta,Colby, Halifax,NS, with mdse
and passengers, to John Porteous.
Steamer New England, Field, Bostou lor Eastport
and St John. NB.
Sch Logos, Bennett,
Tangier—oysters to Jas Free-

Boston.
Soh Neptune.

sub

Windows, Doors, Blinds,

Thursday* Not. LS.
ARRIVED.

noo

C

FOR-

DIED.

apparently hopeless

\urup

by R

Naples.

.....

extraordinary remedy for (he LIVER
l KIDNEYS, when diseased. It is
THIS
compound•d ot several ofthe best
mown, which art

Hackett.
In Bridgton. Nov.
Geo. W. Lamb and

Anvr(msi ii rvia.

NEW-YORK PANIC PRICES

by Rev. l>r. Hbailer, William
Jennie F. Hudson, both ol
Westbrook.
In this city, Nov. 18, by Rev. IT. M. Vaill, Albeit
Thompsou and Miss Annie W. Goddard, bo'hot
•
Cape Elizabeth.
In Saccaiappa, Nov. 17. by F. W. Bay, E-q., Clias.
E. Quiuiby and Mary, eldest daughter of Capt. 1. F.
Quito by. ot 8.
In liuldeford. Nov. 17, by Rufus Small, Esq., Rufus
M. Small and Miss Sylvia H. White, I oth ot Vassalboio.
In South Paris, Nov. 18, by Rev. G. F. Cobb. An
drew J. Jackson and Miss Agues F. Bradbury.
Also, Lemuel W. Jackson and Miss Evelina A.

the wonderful restoration and had wrested
me from the very jaws ot death.
Letters were received by scores importuning mo to
impart the secret and inform the writeis where the
specifics for
consumption could be obtained. Others, who were
too wcak.to travel, not satisfied with
sent ior
writing,
and consulted me in regard to their cases.
To all
these applications I responded as I was able.
I had fully regained my
health, and gratitude for
the bappv result prompted me to turn
my attention
to the science of medicine, with the hone ot
thereby
being able to be of service to my suffering fellowcreatures. I devoted myself closely to
my
studies
and more especially to that branch ot them
relating
lo the terrible disease from which I had
suffered so
long and so much. I investigated it in all its tearlul
phases, in order to assure myselt that my case was
not an exceptional one. '1 he closer
my investigations
the more satisfactory were my conclusions.
I felt
convinced that tens of thousands ot my lellow-creatures were dying annually from consumption
whose

ax mine had been, and 1
argued trom this that remedies which had proven so elective with me
would
prove eauailv so wuh mh^ra
nr.»....r<>,<
_i
mines m a pleasant and
and announcattractivetOrm,
ed them to the world. The resnlts are well known
Thousands ol suffering men, women anil children,
wuo were on the way to the
grave, have been cured,
and are to-day living evidences ot the tact that CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED; and I think I
may
s jy, without
arrogating to mytelt any more than is
justly my cue, that Ibave had as much experience
in the treatment f consumption as
auy other per>on
in the country, and that
my success lias been wondet Lilly great.
Let the reader remember that these are not mere
landed statements. They are positive
living tacts.
[)l widen I am the living evidence.
There is an old adage which
says. “What has
been done may be done.” I have bten
completely
ntred of consumption by the remedies I now offer to
die public. Thousands of others have tesiitied to
dioilar happy results trom their use, and ihousands
)t others still might be benetitted as 1 have been
*nuld thev but be prevailed upon to
try the virtue ot
he Mandratce Pills, Sea- Weed Tonic and Pulmonic
All that is necessary to centiuce the most
keptical ot tneir merits is a fair trial.
Full directions accompany each ot the
medicines,
io that it is not
absolutely necessary that patients
mould see me personally, unless they desire to have
heir lungs examined. For this
erpui pose lam
on ally at my Principal
Office, No. 15 North
*rec*’ corner 01 Uommerce, Every Satur-

new

land.
In ibis city. Nov. 18.
H. Libbey and Miss

wrought

tapidly
safely, by the
2 orougbly,
3STE1 t’RR’S BITTERS. This
powetlul

Gurer I

In this city, Nov. 12, by Rev. Mr. Buck, Samuel
C. 8. U’ggins and Miss Jennie Warren, both ot Portland.
la this city. Nov. 17, John P. Stevens and Ella A.
Delano, both ol Portland.
In this cltv. Nov. 17. bv Rev. A K P. Small, John
E BauKs and Susan G. Toner, both ot Portland.
In this city, Nov. 1H, by Rev. A. W. Pottle. Merritt Lamb, of Westbrook, and Miss Olive B. Smith,
ot Lovei.
In this city, Nov. 18, by Rev. Mr Root. John E.
Green and Miss Mary F. J. Colburn, botb oi Port-

healthful condition of my sysiem

oi

_

is

ot a

NPOKKX.
Oct 2Mat 21 N. Ion 59 20, brig Casealelle.trom Boston lor Trinidad.
Qc» 27. lat 46, Ion ID, ship J C Boynton, tm Shields
for Havana.
Oct 2D. lat 32, Ion 71 20, sch Isabel, Com Portland
for Demarara.
Nov lo, lat 28 40, Ion 75 15. brig Annie Gardiner,
trom New York lor Demerara.

MARRIKD.

Now, be it remembered, all these wonderful changes were wrought by the useol the medicines 1 preprepare— MANDRAKE PILLS, SEAWEED TONIC and PULMON 1C SYRUP.
A cure seemingly
so miraculous
naturally created astonishment in
the minds of those who knew me,
I was literally
besieged on all sides. 1 had visitors daily who besought me to give them the remedies which had

—

—

Children it is the most effective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents lor
octReod6msn
New England.

pectoration, which formerly had beeiTdifficult ami
paintul, now became comparatively easy.
I threw
oti daily large quantities of offensive
yellow matter.
At the same time my long-lost appet:te returned.
I ate ireely ot such food as was palatable
tome, and
which was at the same time nutritious ami wholesome.
Expectoration became less copious and less
offensive; exhausting night sweats ceased; the racking and liarrassing cough abated; the fever broke;
the pain departed ; flesh planted itself on
my sadly
wasted frame, and with flesh came
strength
amt mil heal ill. From a mere skeleton 1 became a
stout, strong, robust man, and I have maintained
both strength and flesh to this day.
I weigh two
hundred and thirty-five pounds; 1 am blessed with
an appetite vouchsafed to but tew
men, while my
digestive organs are amply equal to all the require-

le my CU.iin lo a par. of .be state I'riurim. bn .-ootl un ethersf Well, let us see. Jithe
Jingrossing is not done by me, all can readilv see
that it will go to the Kennebec Journal. What are
Iheir obeat claims lo tae whole of the State Printing'.’ Merely this—they bought the establishment of
Messrs. Sievens & Say watd, alter they had held on
to the state Printing ns long as
Diey eoutd, an I had
each made a fortune ont ot it, aitu wete
willing to
sacrifice their office lor $12,U0o. Tfie present proprietors nought it, and 1 am led lo believe that
they
hone tty thought that by buying that sacred material, they received a sot t el patent right, lor time
and eternity, el the State Printing. But there i.
one in the firm, i think, who is
justly entitled lo at
least a share of the printing, aud lhal is Mr. Owen
who like m>self, lor many years worked hard late
and early, that all the uemaaus ol the Slate
should
be promptly responded to, at a
very ti. agte salary
We doing the Wo.k, while oliteis Were
snooz(juicily
ing in rlteir beus and slid reaping the reward of our
laoors. If there ate any who have
any claim upon
State Printing, I lltiuk it is Mr. Owen and myself.
But I propose to be magnanimous towards-Air
Owen, as well as the rest ot tkeflrm. 1 ut L we Cottcedo lo them nine-tenths of the Slate
Printiug
am 1 mercenary is wishing to ootaio the
remaining
one-tenth I and that, too, at 21 per cent, d iscount
which is taking oil $750.00 ot the ptofils which ihev
have received? 1 think not, and it they do they are
more greedy thau lean
readily give I hem credit lor.
0»«
hr tdoutiuct lor
ranting brt’ll n
Paying one, aside Iruiu .he tong roeeiug f
Bitall prove to any one, whether it be the Jouruai
toUs, the public, ihe Legislature, or a Committee oi
toe Legislature, bv facts aud neiisssmst
profits on Mate Printing are enough to satisfy, or
ought to satisfy any firm with rtasonablejumbitiou. So, goo«i-bye to that subject tor the present.
One yt-ar ago 1-tst July, after Mr. Savward sold
out his half ot the concern to iViessrs. uweii &
Nash,
I made up my min 1 to put in force a Ion'-cherished
desire to op^n a Job Printing Office ot my own. I
gave the pioprietors due notice ot ray intentions,
amt many iuuucemen's were ottered me to
stay, for,
according to their own expiess d opinions, they
feared ihey could not get a u an who could satisiactonly fill my place. They went so iar as to offer me
one-quarter ol the concern tor $3 000 if I would stay,
and ur. Stevens grew very
eloquent in tr\ing ti> induce me to purchase one-quarter. But /couldu’t
see the patent right, so 1 diun’t
buy. 1 put everything available into money, and with ilie aid ot
Irienug, purchased the material for a first-class Job
Printing Office, and am now located at No. 150 Water
Sfreet, and am prepared to do as go. d a Job ot printing as can be done in this city or Mate.
What nr« myPolninf
Well, really. I like
to have forgotten that. 1 am a conservative
Republican
never voted any -other
iicket, and never cut
one—but at the same time I never make
any great
paradeot my politics, and am not so blindly pariizan that I cannot see auv goo 1 In a friend or
ueighb ,r who bappens to differ with me on
any ol the political questions of the day.
%3T~ I have no money o put into the scale, to create an influence in my favor, nor should l do so if [
hau it; but snail submit the proposition on its own
merits, and liglit it out on that line, if it takes all

{

beyond a question the very best medicine ot the
day for all COUGH*, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS! Also, lor Whooping Cough and Croop in

neighbors—begau^to

JL

charge of the Job Printing, made out the Male
Bills, &c, 1 thoroughly understand eveuy part of
it, aud cau furnish any amount ot proof that I am
competent to do any part of it, or tne wliuh-ol it.
Bui 1 am not greeny enough lo
apply lor the whole
of tne Slate Bunting—my mo.to is “Live and let
live.”
Tue division of Slate Priming i. no new idea—it
has been done many years iu Massachusetts, and i.
now to some extent in tins State.
Tne Slate Law
deports and ltevised Statutes have never, to my
knowledge, been Included in the regular Contract,
but have neeu printed by out due patties.

V*”*

Warren’s Cough Balsam.

confidently

grossing, aud that 1 pur Every Form to press,
iaciaud all the*t>pe was set under my direction,and iu
1 had the entire management oi the Engrossing lor
the first two sessions mat it was done with type—and
it has been done but thkue sessions—the last Session it was done at the same pmee, (the Journal office) by other hands. 1 have worked in the Kennebec Journal office lor the most part of louiteeu years
previous to July ot last year, in different capacities,
b.k

Id port Scpr 24, torques .fa* McCartv,
McCarty;
Mary M Bird, Packard; iseversduk. Gibson ,1 a
Bradlc-v, bind lev. and Augustine Kobbe, Carver,
unc; brigs Helen O Pblnnev, lk*yd; Clara M uoodr cb. Look; Hnmon.
Patterson; E C Redman, Redman, and Agtiiora, White, do ; and others as heiore.
Ar at Montevideo Sept i'Oih,
barque Shawruut.
Suiall. Millbridge.
Sid 20th. i>arnue Warren, Averin (from Bangor)
tor Rosario: 24ib. brig Kiuma, Smart,Buenos Ayres;
25tli. barque Wallace. Adams, do.
in port Sept 27, barque Juan F Pearson, Oliver,
for New Vork, Idg.
At Savaniilu lkth ult, barque Lucy Frances, Up*
ton. lor New York. Id".
Ar at m John. NB, 15th Inst, sch Southern Cr09s,
Merriaiu, Portland.

LET,

Is

Let me, therefore, present the tacts connected with
my own individual experience.
Many veais ago,
I was a confirmed consumptive, and like thousands
ot other unfoi tunates, was given up to die.
Eminent physicians pronounced my case a hopeless one,
and told me that it 1 had any preparations to make
tor the final solemn event, that I bad better make
them speedily. I believed this just as
as did the persons who thus affectionately informed
me that my days were numbered, and that
recovery
was impossible.
Still, the desire to live lingered in
my bosom. I was young, and clung to life with the
same tenacity that young men, and old men
too, ordinarily do. I did uot feel willing to abandon hope as
1 *ug as a single vestige of it remained.
I had full
faith in the sad information conveyed to me by my
physicians, but stil ibere was a lingering belief
that something ould be done, though 1 knew not
in what direction to seek for the much desired relief.
U was at this gloomy and eventful period ot my
history that I first learned of the roots and herbs
from which my remedies tor this dreaded disease are
now prepared. I procured and used them, and, to
the utter amazement of all—physicians, friends and
improve. My entire system

inst, ship Pontiac, Lewis, lor

20th, brig John Wesley. Ford.
Cardenas.
Ar as yn-nstown Bill inst, barque
Cardenas, Kelley, Irom Cardenas.
Ar at Bueuus Ayres Sept IT. barque LaPlata. Crowell, New York; bruts Wader Smith, Stnitb, d..;
Valencia. Slron*. Mill bridge; ISIh, barque Klor del

nov8sueul*

PILLS, SEAWEED
TONIC, an l PULMONIC SYRUP—will, it used in
strict accordance with the directions, In a majority
ot cases effect, that which the faculty pronounces
impossible—they wilt cure Consumption.
An ounce of solid tact, is worth a pound of theory.

(then Deputy Secretary oi State,
perfect the plan or Engrossing, that 1 set tire type
lor the First Form to get at the Style of en-

I

without board at

or

pare—THE MANDRAKE

Cochrane, Esq

TO

26th ult, barque Lavinia,

Dock

Sid tin ( ardiff 5tl»
Montevideo.
S'd fin Ardrossan

125 Cumberland Street.

simply

members elect that 1 shall make it as soon as the
Legislature assembles, viz:
That I will do the State Engrossing
TWENTYFIVE PEli CENT. Less than ii has yet been
done,
and give any bonds required, that it shall be done in
as good shape as it ha* ever
yet been done !

had

ROOMS

lully.

Printing.

'T,'IC
«»«*
e!-?JIRJntIDe,UH*tl,t3 PfeParlnK

«,

Pho«l,luna,

Penarth

.Niu im

Davis, Havana.

“I"
that lie

purest materials.
A share of patronage is respectfully solicited.
He refers by permission to
Hon Uenj Kingsoury, Jr.
II. H. Hav,
Hon Cbas Ho'dtn,
Dr A Paisons.
Nov 5*sneod2w

KKAU THE EVIDENCE.
“Facts are stubborn things,” and it is tofa^ts alone
that it is desired touirect the attention ot the leaders 01 this article.
Many years oi severe and thorough practical trial
have demonstrated beyond the j»eradventure ot a
doubt the tact that the me Heines prepared by me,
and known asSCHFNCK’S MANJDRA KE PII.LS,
SCU ENCK’S SEAWEED TONIC and SUHENCK’S
PULM 'NIC SYRUP, have proved extraordinarily
successful in I he cure ot diseases of the pulmonary
organs, or wuat is usually termed Consumption.
I am
aware that there are many persons
whose prejudices rule them so completely that
••proofs strong as Holy Writ” would tail to convince
them ot the efficacy oi my remi tie*, and that there
are others who, under no circumstances, could be
prevailed upon to admit their merits,
because
such an admission would prove detrimental to their
particular persenal interests.
Fortunately for the welfare of mankind, these
doubtiug people form a comparatively sina'l portion
oi the community at large.
They are to be louud
here and there bur. orn pared whh the great mass
ot ibeworbi’s population, tlieir numbers are so small
that 1 dismiss|thera, an I address myse't to those who
are willing to listen to the dictates of reason, and
who are disposed to admit the stionglogic ot well established tacts.
>Ve ard told almost daily that Consumption, the
scourge of the American people, is Jncuiahle; that a
man whose lungs are diseased must be given over to
die; that be must abandon hope; and that the arrangement ot bis temp ral as well as spiritual affairs should claim his earliest attention.
It there
were not tacts as undeniable as that the sun will
sLlue in a clear heaven at midday to controvert
these random and not unfrequently harmful assertions, 1 should leel unwilling to take up the gage of
battle against them; but, fortified with results—
facts—which neither theory nor mere assert iou can
overturn, I propose to prove that CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED, and that the medicines I pre-

failed to rear*h their

if

will also jfive hi*
«»

Latest Styles

BLiLEIi & REED’S, No. 11 Market Square.

Legialatore, which,

th*‘

*1'

Callao.

Perfumery, Fancy Goods, Ac,

thoroughly competent and that understands
especahy the Ho»ieiy,Ulove and Corset business.
Apply at
ANDERSON'S,
uol7sn3t
333 Congress St.

1 or

Chemicals,

and

NaVhan
%
ii«ian

FOREIGN PORTS

1 01 "■ E »'LL. C.rnrr of
Hl'omfc.I:'!rChiSe
U eilmbfrlni.cl ,lnd MyitIe su’f h””"*'

REED’S,

No. 11 Market

~.BnIa

At Calcutta 12th ult. ship John Clark, Carver, for
New York, (lull cargo ot measurement goods and
ImsetMl at $10 gold.)
Sid tin Saugor lltli ult, ship Hudson, Richardson,
for New York.
Sid Im Paleimo 2*th ult, brig Mudawaska, Fowle,
for Boston.
Cld at Malaga 1st inst, brig Jennie Cushman, Hurley, Cadiz.
At Antwerp 1th in-t, ship J Montgomery, Perkins
tor New Orleans immediately.
Ar at Loudon Gtb lust,
ship Gaspee, Emerson. I row

JOHN T. WILDKA0E,

Styles

be found at
BUTIjKK &

class

Apothecary Establishment.

every description, with a lull assortment for
Misses’ and Children's wear.

are

Ci,r

®ST,i,r

FIRST

Luilics’ Fine Boots!

to be found at

-AND

>

Cyrus K. Babb,

Pure Atmos-

ONE

Liver Itcgnlsitor

W-Hjendld
irnip«!.r.«^.andi

\

and

phere.

SPKC1A1. Nonei;s.

WELLCOME’8

^

Cost,

aaieswomun wantca,

T.rulci’s Fine Boots
description, with a full assortment

I

and Economizer t

Decreased

Sawver.

Salem; Julia. Nash, Hoboken tor doN
ilerson, Calais tor New York Cat roll iiS5!.le* An“
Maeliias tor do; Velma. Look, Addisonlor do°n{JIU
McLooij, Haskell, Rockland lor uo; C M»V,h;V,u
laint, Bangor tor do; M K Graham, Thompson i£i'
ttrnore for Boston; Pacific, Wass, Elizabethoort mV
lo; Valhalla, Torrev. Calais tor New Bedford* Jaa
Hrnry, Oliver, Rockland tor New York.
BOSTON—Ar 17th, brig J W Drisko, llaskell, fm
Bangor lor New York; schs Emma Wadsworth, Me[ntire, Port Antonio via Charleston; schs Eagle.Seg.
ircy. Jacksonville; J P Wwnan, L’runn, do; William
Slater, Walts, ami Wm Fish. Dav g, do; E H Pray
,'lark, Pembroke; Wm Pope, Sanborn, Machias;
Kore-ter, .Iordan, and Doris. Sadler. Ellsworth: Einly, Whitaker, do ; Elisabeth, iioudletr, Gardiner;
Saginaw. Perkins, do; Olive Elizabeih, Hamilton,
Portland.
Cid 17th, brie J B Brown, Ba n, Portland; sch
Klving Mist. Sadler, San Francisco.
Ar 18th. schs Lucy, Clark, Hoboken; Adriana,
Erskins, New York.
Ar 19th, schs Gov Arnold. Cook, and Josephine.
NVyrnan, Calais ; Laura & Marion, Clifford, North
llaven. Belle. Dnnton. Westport.
Cld 19th, brie Minnehaha, < Hr> Irving, Portland,
to load for Cuba; sell Abbie. Davis, Portland.
lor

II.

Better Light, Less IIeat, Xo Smoke,

f,,um Berry,
Mattellap.
!>.'.» „18'J
RB°f
liast'nort 2 ,Calai'
? VorK.*
A

liila.lol,,,j1j„a°C;
I

used only at

now

proceed-

rel“
01Ji

,or
Z A fame. Noyes,
Bennelt. Bangor lor f
s* Nettie i>oe, Kicbdo
lor
anlsoo,
Newport; M
Wyi'1' K,l»r|dge. In,
Saco f r Providence.
Ar 11th biig Hattie B, Dacu.*ti d.0,
more; schs Mindoro, Higgins, and'
Bullock, Bond.>ut tor Boston; Abi,v

see

said a precocious littte hoy, who,
against his will, was made to rock the cradle
of his baby brother, “If the Lord has any
tnore babies to give away, don’t you take’em.
You get one of Cogia Hassan’s Doll Babies;
they can talk and don’t require tending.”
A letter from Indiana clothes a disagreeable
fact in euphemistical language when it says
the connubial coalitions in the vicinity the
past year have been mostly second hand and
that they lack the di-sirable quality of adbesiveuess.

no20snd&wlt

Organ

PROCES3,

“Mammy!”

Vickery’s Job Printing Office,*
Augusta, Nov. 2,1*.09.

t£eon?akem’UP

NEW

.T.

business.

seen.

i?,

a

(and

*

NorwMd Pin
Kondout lordo;

at this Store for you
will find the lowest rates.
Silks, Shawls, Dress Goods

Presents !

New York lor H ng-

er.

m

Plaids,Black Alpacca,Flannels,
Cottons, JAnens, BlanLAMfSOJN’S,
Men’s and Boy’s Woolkets,
NEW PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS,
ens, Skirts, Yarns, llepelNo. 152 middle, corner Cross St.
lant Cloth,
FlanColton
Mr. L. makes these beautiful Pictures
speciality,
and guarantees satisfaction In every
Call and
nels, Quilts, Shirting Flannol0d2wsn
Specimens.
Cashmere
tiels,
Cogia’
Cloaks,
THE WOODWARD
Prints, Batting, Ac, Ac
Gas
Carbon her, Purifier,
Lowest 3!arkct Rates (iuarauteed.

JJJ:

Life

Holiday

Wooe

eel I61I1.)

Pay

FOR

u! !,VpAn rJr’

I

for Pembroke; HarFulleV W»iiieA%w,aanl?°
El.zahcthnort lor Portland Padftr ir'
lSK
JnU lor Norwich,
ail
riet

Conic and See !

Pictures !

A"S

,

U.,n(>mnVyr0.WN'~Ar

ho.,1

Come sand See,

It RAUTIFUL

a

E,ri=NCE-Ar

Block.

Fluent

333 Congress Street.

Itifi*;

FatiUc,

;l"' ?Ch SH™ Bel1’
City,
Ar 17 b. aehs Charter Oak, Pool. Bangor* I
win*
<ia Me in*, ami Bangor. Jordan, Ellsworth;’ Pa*haw
Hart,« alais; Wm A Morrill, Burger, Augusta.
PAWTUCKET—Ar itfth, sch Frank Mana, Wood
9
Bangor.
RIVEK—Ar Ifth. *ch Chose, Gotf, irom
Maria, Wood, Bangor.
uiV??* » s<Frank
h *-T|»ion, Bennett. New York.
w-tvA
*h!* ^:,rab. Kennbton,
Susan Cenier, Dow, do lot I ho•
m
m L*'?n

Cyrus K. Babb’s,

Nov 7-d3Un

Porcelain

Bangor.
! A^r.

-AT

Lowkst I’rices,

at

ANDERSON’S,

at

nice stock of gold pens.
Why is a parish bell like the story of Cogia’s
low prices? Because it is olteti toll’d.
Everything over which a man's senses extend is his. What you can enjoy is
yours,
what you cannot enjoy, belougs to another,
and it takes but a few cents now lo possess
much at Cogia Hassan’s prices.
Mr. Billings is of the opinion that “there is
lots ov people in this world who covet misfortunes, just for the luxury of grunting,” vide
those who pay others twice as much as
Hassan charges for goods.
Why are corn and potatoes like the idols oi
old? Because the former have ears and hear
not, and the latter have eyes and see not.
All the corn lias heard of Cogia
Hassan, and
all the potatoes have seen him.
The human race is divided into two classes—
those who go ahead and do something, and
those who sit still and inquire, “Why wasn’t it
it done the other way?"
Of the 1st class is Cogia Hassan; of the last
these dealers who grumble at his way ol doin^
has

In making my statements in this
circular, I have
guessed at nothing—I have stufed only what I
KNOW in regard to ihe subject, and but a small
porti. il ol that. Any questions which any Member
would like to ask, 1 shall be pleased to answer
either in person or by letter.
I have the honor to be your obedient
servant,

England Ofjlee,

wj
t™

For Salk

Areryl Irom

S J Lindsey,

Stiver 1»XS

At Ruinous Prices!

Ladies’ and Misses’ Merino Vests,

Thoma'ton i

I5;isis | Ro'klamj

I>JtV

Fleecy Lined Hose,

pec-sbunner?
Cogia

Gold l'2(p*

Merino Hose,

ye wou'd have men do unto y m.
Companions in arms—Twin babies.
Wax doll babies from 15 cents to Si 25 at Cogia Hassan’s.
How to make a clean sweep —wash him, and
buy your towels to wipe him of Cogia Hassan,
price from ten cents to one dollar.
Who lias many wishes, has generally but little will. No one need wish in vain for a hat
while Cogia sells them for 20 cents each.
Sneers are the blasts that precede quarrels,
and Cogia Hassan’s shears cut to a nicety.
The most suitable laborers for warm weather—Coolies.
The most suitable equipment for cool weather—Cogia’s worsted goods.
Can a man who avoids writing he called a
as

b'Ar’Al^'
;•■'» onmei, LlUte,cTaTTTTiW,
Aden
n' 1 Bamon, John-on Banner, jj)

Hosiery. Almost t'old

Hose,

All Wool

It has been remarked that when two young

Tnis is not got up out of any ill will towards the
Journal folks, but on thecoutrary the best of feellug has always characterized our intercourse. On
anj oiber subject we can agree, but tnat they have
a valid c ft»m to all. and I to *one of
tne State
printing, I shall be fearfully slow to aandt.
I think I have fully and lairly set the case
before
you, and why I do it thus early, Is because it will be
necessary to act upon it the very fibsT oftiie
SESSION, as the engrossing commences on the passage of the first Act or Resolve, and I wish to give all
a chance to iuvesiigaie the merits ot the
c se
I
sha 1 have all the necessary material to do the
Eugr ssiug in my Office before the assembling ot the
Ecg stature, so that there an be uo draw'mek ou the
ground that but one Office has the material to do it.
This circular is ostensibly designed for Members
elect, but tne entire Press of Maine will be sui plied
with a copy, and they will be entitled to the
pnvilege of commending or condemning it—but on what
giounds they can condemu a movement lo save totlie
state Tieasury One Thousand Doiluis, remains lo be

BARRET,

m I* ? s

,

English

lady friends meet they immediately kiss each
other, in obedience to the precept, do unto oth-

ers

i i

a

winter.

j

j

*on:

Under-Shirts! II

swaying^™ tl

hand. Accounts from Frankfort state that
the earthquake was felt there at 11:15 P.
M.,
ou the 31st, and that it lasted ten minutes.
Windows rattled, various articles were moved
out of iheir
places, theceiliugof a house fell in,
and many of the inhabitants were so alarmed
that they came out into the streets. At
GrosGeran, which was the central point of the

G

that lie saw seven boats loaded with
persous,
who afterwa.ds proved to be men in
disguise, I
who after landing, secured him and deliberately set lire to the building, completely destroy- I
IN
ing it together with fixtures. The case was
ou trial 2 or 3 days,when the
plaintiff’s counsel AL I.
claimed he was taken by surprise at certain
QUALITIES!
testimony introduced by defendants and asked
for a continuance, which the court ordered
CH (VS. CUSTIS & CO.,
by
plaintiff’s paying all oi defendant’s costs for
this term.
j Morton Block,
Street, Portland.
David Howe vs. Samuel Boyd et al. Action
October 30,1809.
dlf
for malicious prosecution in
the
arrest
causing
ot plaintiff in Boothbay, u(ion two
warrants, I
both for same offence, judgment for delemlants,
the plamtiff showing no malice.
i
The action Philip Newbert vs. M. C. Newber

bona-fide

Che engineer and driver of the
express
] tilled. No passengers were
iujured.

We are constantly receiviug new goods.
W. Rich & Co., 173 Fore St.

ly burning “porgie factories,” belonging to
plaintiffs. Tbo plaiutiff claiming it to have I
been a riot. The watchman in charge testified

The event grew out of a
contest at a Thames
regatta, when after a
iplendid race of two aud a halt miles, the South
mu n try men won hy a lew feet.
The result we
rave recorded above.
A return race was pullid on the Tyne, from High-level Bridge to
scots wood Suspension—a distance of three and
quarter miles—on Thursday of this week,
vlien the Tyne crew were again victorious.—
Che time has not been reported.

j

The first meeting of the Saco Elver Teach
ers’ Association will be held at Kenuebunl
Village, on the first Thursday and the follow
ing Friday aud Saturday of December next.

action of
trespass Caleb Hodgdou v Robert Montgomery.
In the matter of petition tor partition Win.
Erskioe v Louis Wylie the verdict was tor
deft. In acliou Janies Beckford v Wm. Cull
for ten tons hay, the plaintiff was nonsttifed.
Leonard Brightman et al v inhabitants ot
Bristol was an action on the case for malicious-

u9 Id

( Jrand

the prices ot commodities of
the kiud
exported is piopagated through the whole cir-

celved in

IUV, Vi

The New*.

uaon

tion lor the losses thus occasioned
they can
lock (or only in the future, and may never ohtain at all.
The same thing might to some extent be
experienced if the currency were convertible
into specie, but in that case the
specie re-

u

the rival schools have met
repeatedly at regattas, and the victory has more often decided for
the North countrymen than their
rivals, hut
never till this month
has a second

commodity, the

cle of exchange!, those who are
brought di
rectly into contact with the foreign market
are placed at a
disadvantage. The compensa-

lov

owner.

COUNTY.

Ill the Silnremc Judicial Cnnrt
the plaintiff was rendered in the

til 1865, when Henry K“lley wrested tho champion honors from Chambers. Since that time

an

being, under our present financial system, but
a

LINCOLN

who could build tho fastest boats, aud culminated in the victory of the late Robert Chamber* over the Londoners on their own
ground
in 1858. This supremacy was maintained un-

products abroad
cxpoitation of them to pay wbat
owe, while specie is kept at home. Gold

causes
we

stafp

--‘V.I

COUNTY.

Henry C. Bobinson lias been admitted to
practice as an attorney in all the Courts ot the
State. Ho was highly complimented by t he
examining committee. He will commence
practice at Wiscasset.

mon were

-—

T'e Democrat says that last Saturday an
hpiest old farmer from Buxton visited BiddeM'd and unfortunately fell into had company
He was the owner of a valuable horse. Sever
al small-try horse jockeys being desirous o
possessing themselves of his horse, indncec
the old gentlemen lo imbibe,and after a shor
time he became oblivious, or nearly so. Whih
in this state he was induced to “swap horses,’
and in exchange for his, he received an entire
l.v worthless old plug,” and the parties madt
off with their prize. City Marshall Hill sen
officers in pursuit of the rascals, and they
were overhauled about ten miles from the
city
the horse rescued and returned to its lanfu

KNOX COUNTY.

the winners by three
lengths;
time,20.4.3. A rivalry has existed for thirty
years between the North and South country

The Influence of an Irredeemable Currency Hpon the Producers of feixports.

ket

170 convicts in State Prison.

Thames and the Tyne—the north and south
men of England—for the
championship of the
world, was pulled over the champion course
from Putney to Mortlake on the 5th inst. The

Deering, Esq.,

Messrs. Emmons, Gooch & Adams havi
built a large block on Alfred street, Biddeford,
The new style of Probate blanks must lx
used after Dscember. Petitions presented at
the December term requiring notice must lx
upon the new foetus.
Dr. John A. Berry has just completed a
three story brick Mock on Main street, Saco
The lower story is for stores, one of which if
occupied by the Dr. Bo-cne L. Bowers occupies the rooms over tile Doctor’s store, a part
of the cellar aud the hall above with elevatoi
from cellar. Mr. B. b,s associated with hie
William F Abbott, and *nev are intending t<
manufacture cig:Jr-i on an extensive scale, am
brands known to the smoker
some of the
Mr
AU.ro has had trreat exnerienee in ttii,
busin<tss> allt* m* cigars stand high in the mar

Alonzo Wakefield and Kenniston have been
arrested in Gardiner for house breaking, as we
find in the .Reporter.
The houses of Mr. Eastman and Mrs. Maore
in the southern part of Gardiner were robbed
of bedding, silverware aud other articles, on
the night of Friday,12ih iust.
We learn from the Home Journal that Wm.
H. Curti s of Gardiner sawed off the fore liinger of his right liana and mangled another
u»*«.
badly, while at work at Augnsi>
Pottle sawed off the middle finger of bis left
hand. A. E. Clary seriously injured liis foot
by cutting it with au axe. These accidents
happened on tbe 15tli inst.
Benjamin B. Bradford, Esq., ol Turner,has
lauded from the cars at Wintbrop. 50 Cotswold
and Leicester sheep. He purchased them in
Aroostook county.
A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal
sends tbe lollewiug statement of crops raised in
Fayette: Jesse D. Tuck raised 27 bushels ot
wheat per acre; S. N. Watson, 23 bushels of
barley from 100 rods of ground,aud311-2 bushels wheat from 11-2; Geo. Keith, 158 bushels
oats from 3 acres; Stillman Berry, 28 bushels
wheat on one acre, and Mr. White, 42 bushels
from two acres.

Lambs;

G.

has in course o
ereetion one of the handsomest residences it
if
not
in
York
Saco,
county.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Safe-

English Aquatics.—The first of the
great
races between the representative men of
the

quite enough to face without the prospect of shipwreck and death being added.

Joseph

Donald M. Stuart of Ells worth, convicted
for tbe second time of being a common seller of
intoxicating liquors, was sentenced to pay a
fine of 5c>200 aud costs, and to be imprisoned for
four mouths in the County Jail, and in default
of payment ol fine to suffer four months additional imprisonment in jail.

Noye*, Exchange

ce are

ducts in the Pristina

Our

Messrs. Jordau, Pike ami Bryant are aboui
completing a fine block with Mansard roof or
the site ot the York Hotel, Saco.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

and for sale by the publishers.
“The Royal Road to Fortune*’ is tlio first
of a series which will
compose the Little Corporal Library. Other books of the Library
will be issued from time to time. This book is
published by Alfred D. Sewell, of Chicago,
and Nichols & Hall, Boston. It was written
by Emily Huntington Miller and the first part
appeared in the Little Corporal” paper where
it met with such maiked success that its
publication in book form was imperatively demanded. It is just the book to put into the hands of
your children and cannot fail to bo productive of good.
For Sale by Bailey &
St.

ail that

three steamers within a few
years. There is
a suggestion that the Red
Sea should be bea-

Sabbath;

city.

At the Senior exhibition at Bowdoii ^oHof-®
last Monday evening, the prizes o'&lO each,
were awarded to De Alva S. Alexs-'der of Defiance, Ohio, and Charles T. T'rrpy of Yarmouth.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
On Friday 12th inst, Mr George S. Henderson of Farmington,
Me arrived in Boston on
board tbe steamer Eastern Queen.
During
tbe trip be serened the acquaintance ot Thomas
J. and Mary Hilton, husband and wife, and
Lucy Jane -heir daughter. Directly after their
arrival they made a lour ot the city, and some
time durug their rambles Henderson and the
manTHimasJ. Hilton got into a sort of row.
were arrested and taken to Station
Eight,
Theysoon
and
thereafter, matters beiug adjusted,
thef were discharged. Henderson then went
tribe American House, arriving there about
dglit o’clock in the evening. Soon thereafter
he discovered that he had lost $1700 in money.
On Saturday morning he called at the chief’s
office, and reported liis case. The Hilton family were arrested and brought into court. They
waived examination, aud were held in $3(00
for trial in the Superior Court in December
next. None of the money has been tecovered.
A Farmer’s Club is to be organized at Farmington Monday evening 22d inst. A. H. Abbott Esq. will deliver an address.

Prayer to Jesus; Longing after God; Contrition; Praise; Death; Affliction; Heaven. The
book is finely printed aud
handsomely bound

lime the captain of the Peninsula and Oriental
steamer— the line which plies between
England and India—scarcely ever leaves the deck
and never takes off his clothes.
all these precautions the

the

Devotions;

sermoniu which be con-

C U MB El; LA NT)

Night Watches; Prayer; Confidence in Christ;

other day we read of the wreck
steamer in this perilous
highway. When the
road becomes crowded we
may look for a
large proportion of accidents, From Suez to
Aden, at the head of the Gulf of Aden, it is
seven or

General

YOItK COUNTY,
Gov. Chamberlain’s lecture at Shaw’s Hall
Biddeford. Wednesday eveniug, called a out r
large and appreciative audience. Many wh(
had frequently heard the Governor
speak, de
elated that ho never did so well before. A
the conclusion of the lecture Post Sheridat
gave the Governor a complimentary dinner a
the Biddeford House, at which many leading
citlzeus of Saco aud Biddeford sat down. T
H. Hubbard, Esq., presided, aud brief responsei
to sentiments were made hv Judge
Tapley
Gen. Wm. Hobson, J. E.Butier, Edward East
man,S. K. Hamilton, Ferguson Haines, E. W
Wedgwood, Esq., aud others. The occasior
was exceedingly pleasant in every
respect.
Governor Chamberlain attend the Baptis
church at Biddeford on Thanksgiving day, am
listened to a very able discourse preached hi
Ri'V.Mr.iWetlicibce.of (he M. E.church in tha"

ABOOSTOOK COUNTY.

Government bonds until rgceutly auswered
both these requirements.
It is becoming apparent that, uwioR to the rapid improvement
inonr national fiuapces, capital invested in
Government bohds must hereatter be satisfied
with a
comparatively low rate of interest.
UeDce investors are looking for somethin"
more profitable, and yet
sale; aud not having
the facilities for investigation which would enable theuv to judge
confidently between the vaI rious forms ot investment offered, are in much
doubt.
Inquiries on the subject, addressed to
those who are supposed to have
any means of
I information, are numerous aud
constant.
Shrewd and oatient
investigation alone will
enable any one to answer them.
Persons having money to invest must therefore rely very much on the
judgment of those
who have the facilities for
forming a correct
and whoso opiuions are likelv to be
judgment,
honest.
Those who know the house of Fisk & Hatch
know that a loan must be able to bear a
very
thorough scrutiuy which they are willing to
sell
and recommeud.
Their indorsement,
therefore, ot the First Mortgage Bonds of tb
Western J acific Railroad
Company, issued ■!>*
ou a line
completed, fully equipped, arl in
successful operation between the two chief
cities of the Pacific
Coast, and the fina’link in
the great chain of the National Pa'-^c Railis
a
road,
sufficient guarantee that tl’Cse boi:ds
may be bought and held with con^ence, and
that they will be
rapidiy taken.

pearance it resembles a ditch, three
hundred
feet wide at the top, one hundred to
one hundred and fifty feet wide at the
wu*,

of Al-

A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal
writes that Jeremiah Carrier and his son Holman, formerly «f Winihrop, now located t*
Maysville, Aroostook, have this year raised 2fd0
bushels of graiu.

first, security;
as

safety.

Two of them died on the 28th of
Sep
tember, and the third on the 30th of the 8 imt
month. They were sick about a week witl
diarrhea, which Captain P. thinks was the re
suit of poison taken in some manner unkuown

money was unlimited.

of

COUNTY.

four.

State INowh.

true

second,

ap-

3,000,000

penditure

muv.tuiC

largely neglected, aud are
at comparatively low figThat some ol these are as sate as the
bonds ot the Government, is unquestionable.
That many ot them have no substantial basis is

equally

WALDO

Capt. Phineas Pendleton ot Seatsport.of shit
Phineas Pendleton of Searsport at
Chincbs
Islands, states that he has lost three of hi:
children at that port: Fannie, aged nine
Johnnie, aged seveu, and Phineas, aged aboui

of the men-oi-war in the harbor. The
Empress
subsequently landed and assisted in a Te Ileum
aud at the Musselman prayers which were
chanted on the occasion of the inauguration of
the canal. In tbe evening the shipping in tbe
harbor was illuminated and there was a display of fireworks on tbe sea and shore. At
Ismaila the festivities were continued with
magnificent enthusiasm. There was an immense crowd present from all parts of tbe
world. Tbe invitations sent out by the Khedive included over three thousand Europeans,
aud twenty-five thousand Orientals. The ex

ures

jias grown up wiiix ai)d on
aCC0unt ot the wofK>
-mety miles to Suez, at
the head of the Red Sea. m its
tteneral

$1,500.

press arrived at Port Said on Wednesday, and
was received and visited by the Sultan, the
% ie«roy of Egypt and tho Emperor of Austria, the Prince Royal of Prussia, the Prince
aud Princess of Hollaud, and tho commanders

consequently selling

wiik.\.

a

Rev. Mr. Gunnison has declined a call to gc
"
Newark, N. J., at a larger salary.

wnrfiitti,

tm

ap,

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

sels, aud anchored at Ismaila. The distance
is forty miles. The passage occupied eight and
a half hours; and at the shallowest point in
tho route the water was niueteen feet deep.
The general depth was 25 to 30 feet. The Em-

ing concerning Messrs. Fisk & Hatch, which
take from the New York Methodist, hears
directly on thatpoiDl:
The safe and profitable investment of money

*“v

preached

.!

The Baptist society of Calais has extended ti
Rev. Mr. Eddy, of Providence, a call to
settit
as pastor.
He is offered a salary of

Empress Eugenie, on board the imperial
yaelit Aigle, passed through tbe first section
of the canal, followed by a fleet of forty ves-

we

1-

to

the

As most persons find it convenient to acor experts in the
matter of permanent investments, the follow-

securities have been

He

Atlit-"S.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

gratulated the world on the success ol this
grand enterprise, and thanked tbe Khedive,
who, be said, immortalized bis name and reign
by his co-operation in one of the greatest undertakings of modern times. Thursday noou

realized Irorn ilie sale ol Government bonds, at
"lull premium, aud the accumulating capital
which no longer finds in the Government an
eager and profitable borrower, is a matter of
much anxious thought and inquiry.
During the past lew years, While the Government debt has absorbed the hulk of the inert

T-irkey, which put a stop to the work until
1804, whett the difficulties were so adjusted
that work was resumed with vigor, and lias
been carried

genie.

cept the judgment of bankers

|
|

blessing

'.j

year she spun an old fashioned “stent ant
does a good deal of knitting. Blie j,
a;)]e tc
walk about briskly and retains all ber j-acn|.
ties in a remarkable degree. She has been it
Woolwich and resided in Bangor before its incorporation as a town.
The same paper stales that an ovarian tu
mor, weighing 65 pounds, was recently remov
ed from a daughter of a Mr. Potter, ‘ljvj„,r ir
the edge of Clinton, next to Canada.
Tho”op
eration was successfully performed and tlx
girl is doing well.

mighty God upon tbe canal were invoked by
llaur, tbe almoner of tbe Empress Eu-

ways as particularly in his modestly delegating to strangei stlie choice of the objects which
should receive the charity be had set apart for
London, lie was not actuated in this by indolence or the tear ol responsibility.

Although the re-opening of this highway

The solemn

I'MUg

cording to the records, 131U years of a£e bu,
according to her own reckoning, is 104 Lasi

Pere

disbursing

abreast of each

'•

Suez Caual.

millions the Times is loud in
praise :
It bears scrutiny for (lie leason that he
d'd
not become charitable because lie had
become
i id), but that it
may almost be said, lie became
rich in order that he
might be charitable, and
ebaiitahle in a fashion to benefit liis native
and adopted homes. That this was lfis
single
aim and desire appears as well in
many other

navigable for many centuries. It was wide
enough, Herodolus says,for two vessels to sail

for the narrow purpose of
depriving
people of Arabia of its advantages.

good

of each of the two nations as commoil ground tor toe
charity ot i citizen of
either, is a principle ot unity width explains
and bin Is together the
infinitely various objects of his generosity. lie did'not lay himself out for the gratitude of one or botli countries by simply flooding them with
money but
he took the best measures in his
jiowcr to render the accumulation in his
person of wealth
derived from England and America a source
ot permanent benefit to each.
Of Mr. I eabody s mode of
his

just eomp.eted.

Egyptians before

,:"Jv

earthqaakp neatly

<\
1

To purolnse

/ m^\ln

a

dump

a

to work
good $tout hors®

cart.

noSw ‘h*

—

OAS WORKS,

_

Lost!
a
NEWFOUNDLAND PUPPY.
A old,
Whoever
named "BKCCE.”

berlaud Street,
c»a! «t., will bo suitably rewarded.
he

ame

to 139 Cum

or

week,
wi l renirn
135 Lomwer-

no'JOdlw

■■IUIJI

thITpmjss,
Saturday Morning,
l?ortluii<l

THAii<sutvi»M »M\.-i'bauijs^ivin«

bright, and the evening was one of the most
magnificent moonlight eveniugs of the year.
Beligious services were held during the morning at the Pay son Memorial, New Jerusalem,
Bethel, 1st Baptist, Chestnut Street, and St.

November 20, 1869.
Vicinity-

nud

W*T'

Vew Advf-rii«cnieni•

Luke's Churches. All the three Methodist
Churches united at the Chestnut Street, and
the introductory services were conducted by
Rev. Messrs. Bailey and Pottle. The sermon
was by Rev. Mr. Juques,of Kent's Hill, from

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Boots and Sbie.-T. E. Moseley ® Co, Boston.
Notice t» .Viembe-s o'ect of rhe next Lt„islature
Cod Liver Oil and Lime.
entertainment column.
Lancaster Hall-Grand Social Assembly.
VEW ADVERTISEMENT column.'
Frost.
Dry Goods—1*- M.
DUsolurion-Carler & Diesser.

Copartnership—Brewer

the text “The Lord reigneth, let the world reTiie discourse was a very able one.
Sharpley’s Minstrels drew crowded houses
at the Portland Theatre both afteruoou and
evening, acd gave great satisfaction, and no.h-

joice.”

Ayer.

A

Wanted—Horse.

To C .rria*e and Harness

occurred notwithstanding the usual license
of the day, to mar the pleasure of the performances. The audiences were orderly and re-

iug

Makers— Hemy Taylor.

Over-windows—Alex’r Edmond.
Portland Business Guide—Atwell & Co
Barrels Wanted—Eagle Sugar
Refinery.’
3

Railroad Bonds—Fisk & Hach.
p. A. and N. U.— Serial Meeting.
Raisins and Syrup- Tkos.
& Co.
Lyntdi
3

spectable.
The ball of the Blues was one of the greatest
known in the history of dances
in this city. It is estimated that at least a
thousand people participated, and everybody
said it was one of the best balls they had ever

Loi-t-Puppy.

innrt
7

,8tr1e-'^8»
***

successes ever

Rrliuioufi Notice*.
Chapel.—Sabbath

School at tin
ot Locust and Cumber
Sabbath Scnool Conceit ul
eveiJ,n£‘ AH are cordially Invited,

^iat>el.

n

o.tl?

corner

**t 3 P. M.

lhe

Seats tree

attended.
At Lancaster Hall the “Oceans'’had a splendid time. Over seventy-five couples were on
tie floor and kept up the fun to the small
hours. Chandler furnished delightful music
at both the Blues and the Oceans.

Young Men’s Christian Association.—Rooms

corner ol
ing every

Congress and Brown streets. Prayer mectSaturday evening and Bible class eveiy
■Thursday evening at 7} o’clock. Heading room open
day an 1 evening. Young people, strangers and sailors
especially invited. All are welcome.
High Street Church.—Rev. Wm. II. Fcnn will
preach to-morrow at the usual hours in the new
v estry oi the
High street Church. A collection will
be taken in the morniug to del ray the current expenses ot the parish.
Mountfort St. A. M. E. Church.—Service at
the Mounttort street Church to-morrow, at 10} A. M.,
2} and 7 P. M. Preaching by the pastor.
Sabbath
School at close ot afternoon service. All are invited.
Seats free.
St. Luke’s Cathedral—Sunday service at 10}
A. M., 4 and 7} P. .SI.
St. Paul’s Church, corner Congress and Locust
Streets, Rev. Mr. Root, Rector.—Services at 10} A.
M and 3} P. M. Scats free and the public are cor-

dially

New Jerusalem Temple.—Services in the New
Jerusalem Temple, on High street, to-morrow morning, at 10} o’clock. Sermon by Rev. Mr. Ha\den
on “The Christian
siguiticance ot commerce;” from
Luke xix, 15. Evening mceiing in the
Vestry: Subject, “The sealing of the 12 Tribes,” in ihe 7th chapter of Kev. Short lecture, then
0| en for remarks.
Second ADVENT Hall.—Elder Albion boss, ol
Amherst. N H., will preach at the Second Advent
Hall, 353} Congress street, to-morrow at the usual
hours. Seats tree. At I are invited.
State Street Church.—Rev. Newman Smith,
ot Andover, will preach at State street Church tomurruw, uiormng aim

chapel

evening, sabbatli School Conat 3 o’clock P. M.

Payson Memorial Church, corner of
Congress
and Pearl streets. Dr. J. F.
Bingham, ot Augusta,
will breach in the Lecture Room to
morrow, at 10*
A. M. and 3 p M. Sabbath school at U P.
M. Bible
class at 4* P. M. Prayer
meeting at 7 P. M,

4^fnIRJTRJA-LI8TS‘—Children's

Progressive Lyceum

at 10* A. M.
Parents and all interested in this new
iorm of Sunday school arc Invited to be
present.
There will be no mee:ing in the afternoon.

Preblk Chapel,

comer of Preblo and CuinberServices to-morrow, as fillows:—Sab»
bath School at 2 P. M.
Preaching at 3 P. M. Tomperance meeting in the
evening at 7 o’clock, at wb < k
are t0 tpcak*
AI1 are cordially in-

5.reet8‘.

vi^ed. SeatsRee11
ot May and Danforth
.♦JSWZ
streets.
Saobath ^P.EL’,cor“er
school at 1 j r. M. All
cordialare

ly invited.
Second Universalist Church.—The Sabbath
School conn cted with the Second Universalist Society will occupy the Reception Room in the New
City Building to-morrow at 1 o'clock.
Third parish and Central Church Societies
will unite in services to-morrow at. Central Church.
Rev. J. H Windsor, oi
Grafton, Mass., will preach
at the usual hours ot service.
First Baptist Church —There will he
preach»n* at the First
Baptist, Cbnrch to-morrow at the
usual hours. Sabbath School at. 1.45 P.
Prayer
meeting in the evening at 7 o’clock.
Park Street Church.—Subject of morning
sermon, “Hold Fast.” Sunday School at 2 P. M.
Pine Street M. E. Church.—Rev Daniel Halleron, of ikennebunkporf, will preachat 10*2 A. M.
and- 3 P. M.

Home for Aged Women —The annual sermon
In behalt of this institution will be
given by Rev. Mr.
Root, at St. Luke’s Cathedral to-morrow c eiling, at
7* o clock. A collection will be taken as usual.
A County Sunday School Convention will be
Iiolden i_i ihls city Wednesday and
Thursday, Nov.
24th and 25th
The first session will be holden at tlie
rooms of the Y. M. C. A. ou
Congress and Brown
streets, Wednesday, at 9.30 A. M. Attemo-'n and
erring session tor Wednesday at the First Baptist
c nurch,
Congress street.
United Ntatei

Dintrict Conn.

JUDGE FOX PRESIDING.

Friday.—In Admiralty.—Owners of schoonJeddie

of schooner Ella. Sometime Tuesday the schooner Ella, of
Boston,
and the schooner Jeddie, of this
State, collided
while ofl Seguin. The Jeddie was
damaged*
B > it is claimed, to the amount of
$400, losing
and
jib, flying jib
jib-boom. A libel was laid
on the Ella
by the Jeddio’s owners and an action instituted. Yesterday the time was occupied in hearing the testimony of Capt. Trotswoorl of the Jeddie.
er

Gee & Hamden also had a very
delightful
party at Fluent’s Hall. Their assembly was a

great

Barnurn threw open his new
and elegant restaurant for the first time last
evening, and many from City and Fluent’s
Halls availed themselves of the opportunity.

owners

vs.

Shepley

& Stiout.

Davis & Drummond.

success.

There was but little druukenuess seen in the
streets, only thirteen being taken to the lockup during the day.
At Cape Elizabeth the moonlight view ol the
sea was magnificent. Thu storm of the day
previous had arousei old oceau,andas the

invited.

cert in the

bay

ed off very quietly in this city. The d»j opened raw and windy but the sun Came cut quite

1

heavy surges broke upon the rocks and threw
high their clouds of foam, the rays of the
moou striking upon them
presented the ap-

on

pearance of

a

silver cascade.

Silver-ware Discovered.—It will be remembered that during the holding of the New
England Fair in this city, the Hon. A. W. HClapp’s house was entered one night by burglars and lot of valuable silver-ware stolen.—
There were several circumstances very peculiar
vuc

vi

nuiui

was

luut

nothing

else of value was taken, although theie
was much other rich pluuder
lying around,and
a large spoon, which was marked with
Miss
was
left behind, while all that
Clapp’s initials,
marked with the family name was appropriated.
Yesterday afternoon as the workmen em-

ployed

iu the Cement Pipe factory of the Portland Water Co., corner of Preile and Lincoln

streets,

were

removing pipe

into the building—
street since summer,
noticed something in one of

which has been iu the

they thought they
the pipes, and on investigation, discovered the
silver-ware stowed away there, consisting of a

lot of tea-spoons, napk in-rirgs, tea-urn, cakebasket, etc., all of great value, and which had
been in Mr. Clapp’s family for over seventy

Deputy Perry was notified and had the
pleasure of restoring the property to its owner.
It is supposed the thieves secreted it in the

years.

pipe and then could
out

of

so

remember which one
mauy in the pile they put it in.
not

M. L. A. Debate this Evexixo.—There was
a large attendance at the Mercantile
Library
Rooms last Saturday evening, and the exciting
discussion of the question before the meeting
elicited much interest, especially with the
clerks and younger members of the Association. Interesting and amusing speeches were
made

by Messrs. C. E. Jose, C. H. Fling
Chas. II. Haskell, and M. N. Rich, and there

considerable “Sharp Shooting” on both
sides of the question.
The intense interest manifested in this debate
was

BEFORE W. H.

CLIFFORD, ESQ.

Wednesday.—Our United States Court Reporter was misinformed in regard to the post-'
pouement of the case of United States vs. Joseph Stainer. It was thought the case w©«*d
be postponed, hut afterwards it was brought
ou in the afternoon and the defendant was discharged. The charge not being sufficiently
sustained to warrant his detention.
G. F. Talbot.
Thomas B. Reed.
Haskell.
Municipal Court.
JUDGE

KINGSBURY

PRESIDING.

Friday.—The prisoners’ dock presented
animated appearance this morning,
the festivities of Thanksgiving having the
usual effect of producing rather more than the
average amount of disturbance of the puhlic

quite an

peace.
State vs. Michael O’Brien.
Intoxication.
Pleaded guilty. Fined $3 and costs.
State vs. Michael O’Brien.
Assault and
battery on Lafayetto Wyman, the officer who
arrested him. Pleaded guilty and fined $5 and
costs.
State vs. Frank Horr. Assault and battery
on
Edward Walsh. Pleaded guilty. Fined
85 and costs.
State vs. John Bodkin. Intoxication in the
Dl,,n,1n,1

1A

17!.. -J

An

1

Paid.
State vs. Andrew J. Treat aud Wm. McKay.
Intoxication and disturbance. Pleaded guilty
as to all.
Fined $3 and half costs each.
State vs. Patsy O’Brien, Jas. McGovern and
Dennis McGovern. Assault and battery on
Thomas Megguire. Pleaded guilty as to all'
Fined $3 aud

ouo

third costs each.

City ^flairs.
At a special meeting of the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen yesterday- forenoon, at 10 o’clock*
Francis Chase, Elias Chase and J. A. Fenderson were drawn as grnd jurors, and Joseph A.
Kendall and Wm. Barbour as petit jurors for
the U. S. District Court, December term.
Permits were granted Hugh Dolan to erect
a wooden
building on Fore and Franklin
streets, Wm. Green on Emery street, R. W.
Worcester on Emery and Pine streets, also ono
on Emery street. L. A. Hodgdon and
W. C.
Rand rear of No. 17 Salem street, and Louis
Bunce on Dow street.
Permission was granted Johu T. Hull to remove the soap house on Green street.
A cnmmuncication was read from John T.
Hull, Esq., stating that the aggregate araoUDt
which will be reimbursed to
Portland, by the
Cominis-ioners on the Equalization of Bounties, will be as follows, viz :
146i 3 years men, $100,
$146,100.00
2
37
66.60 2 3,
2.466 07
407 1
33 331-3,
13,356.33
163 9 months men,
25,
4,075.00

grading

The pavement of cobble"
gresses favorably.
stones from Rreble to Hanover streets has been
laid, and the uorth-westerly side of the street
raised four feet.—A turkey was sold in th®
market Wednesday that weighed 21 pounds for
$8.40.—A gentleman the other day, in this
went to put his hand in his vest pocket
when he ran the point of a quill tooth-pick up
under the nail. The wound poisoned the finger, and the whole hand swelled up, aud the
doctor says he will be lucky if he saves the
bone of the finger.—Ripe strawberries

growing

be seen in Rolfe’s window, corner oi Chestand Congress streets.—U. S. Marshal
Clark will sell two barrels of gin at the Appraiser’s office at 11 o’clock this morning.—We
hear that the Welsh minister at Ligonia will
deliver

Temperance this evening
Ligonia, partly in Welsh and
partly in English.—A number of'buoys that
marked lhedifferent|reefsand shoals atongCapo
lecture
at Brooks' Hall,
a

Elisabeth

on

carried away by the storm of
Wednesday last.—A fine day yesterday hut
rather damp in the evening. Thermometer
42°.—The steamer “Dingo” had a new screw
put into her yesterday. It came all the way
from Delaware.—The Board of Aldermen held
three meetings yesterday, at 10 1-2 A. M.,121-2
were

and 3 1-4 P. M. At the second meeting
nolbing was done of importance. At the aflernoou meeting an insane man was sent to the

M.,

Asylum,
work

evidently though®

The Aldermen

good digestive specific for roastturkey.—“A Compromise” by T. will appear on
was a

Monday.—See advertisement
DC Ball Wednesday evening.

of R. B. S. A.

Saccahappa Items.—The railroad station is
beiDg enlarged to nearly double Us former capacity to accommodate the increasing business
on the P. & R. road.—Quite a fair audieuce
attended the Thanksgiving services in the
Methodist church. A still larger one, however,
turned out to witness the four o’clock fire of
barrels at Quinby’s Park, twice lighted and
trice quenched by that “little squirt” cf
liquid carbonic acid gas. The flour mill aud
somo other manufactories will he hereafter

tar

in

ClOCk, water t> <1.1 left into the
Brainhall’s Kill, and flowed in
not as fast as was expected.
Ou
O

Zl^oei tult

uu

steadily, but
investigation

it was found that the gate iu front of St. Stephen’s Church had accidentally been left open
and the water had gone into the pipes down
Congress street which were filled, and the
hydrant at the head of Pearl street, which had
been left open, was overflowing. Tbe members

of Casco

No. 5

went

and

closed the
Yes-

hydrant the latter part of the afternoon.
terday morning at 11 o’clock the reservoir

con-

tained between five and six feot of water, and
we understand the Company expect it will be
filled by Tuesday next, when the water will be
let into the pipes in the lower part of the city
and then
for use.

we

shall

really

have the water ready

Art.—Hale, at his gallery, corner of Free and
Cross streets, is always ou the look-out for the
finest works of art that can be procured, in order to make bis exhibition room attractive.—
He has just secured a number of fine paintings
which we have only space to mention by name

to-day, but which

we

upon hereafter.
ouimci

shall descant more

They

uu

tun

are,

“Fruit,”

iifsuic,

uy

fully
by C.

xi.

wasi*,

Seine,” by G. Herebough; “View in
Westphalia,” by M. A. Kock-Kock; “Going to
Sea,” hv W. F. Norton; also Harry Brown’s
“On the

splendid marine, “Off the Coast,” and paintings by our own young artists, Miss Haley,
Miss Rolfe. etc. A splendid painting by N. T
.Tohnson,“Mt. Cliocorua’’ is on exhibition in
the window, and G. L. Brown's great painting
of the “Fountain of Trevy by Moonlight" is expected in a few days.
Telegraphic Astronomy.—Mr. C. H. Farley has been improving his facilities for taking
astronomical observations by putting up a telegraph wire from his clock to the transit instrument on the top of the building. By this means
the observer announces the instant of the passage of a star in tho room below, and an assistant compares the time with the clock time,
thus avoiding tho inconvenience and risk of
error from observing with a chronometer and

subsequently comparing the chronometer and
By connecting the wire with the
telegraph lines the correct time is also transthe clock.

mitted to various parts of the State. The record of transits by the use of a telegraphic wire
is a refinement not practised, so far as we know
in any other

private observatory

in tho coun-

try.

supplied with Extiuguishers. “It saved us
$30,000 iu thirty seconds,” is the testimony ot
the Treasurers of two Biddeford Corporations.
—The new mill of Lisk & Weston can turn
out 300 barrels of flour per day. The best Graham flour, such as retails at eight cents by the

pound

is bad lor about half that price by the
barrel. Those who prefer, unwisely, to subsist

starch,

have their fresh wheat flour,
“white and nice,” sifted of the brain nourishing and muscle making elements, at prices to
suit them. Saccarappa owes much to the enon

can

Lisk & Weston, who have invested
their capital in this place, and the stir of their
industry has alrear'y been felt awakening other enterprises.—1. F.
Quinby, Esq., who owns
sixty acres contiguous to the R. R. station,
will another year, plow up the field used as a
lumber yard, grass it over, cut avenues 50 feet
wide through it, and offer the same for building lots. As Judge Fitch owned a good part
of the village, the new name proposed for the
place is Fitchburg, which seems to be very

terprise of

Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Contracts Awarded.—The Directors of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company have
awarded the contracts for the grading and ma~
■onry of the 2d, 3d and 4th divisions ot the
road—from Sebago Lake to Fryeburg, a distance of about thirty-three miles—to Messrs.

Caldwell,

Dana and Hagan and Messrs. Wilson, Tenant & Co., who make a joint contract
for the whole work. These gentlemen have

just completed thirty miles of the Belfast &

tracts

ing railroads, and have twenty or thirty thousand dollars worth of teams to place at once
upon the work.
Blessed

Poverty.—A growler the other
day on the Portland & Rochester railroad was
complaining of that poverty” which allowed
the trains no smoking car. Not a few ot tho
daily patrons of this now well managed road
felicitate themselves on the absence of the nui■uuue.
tthuoui, passing luugment either way
in reference to private smoking at home, they
join their emphatic protest—with that which
has found a voice iu leading papers in New
York aud Boston—against the vulgarity, gambling and drunkenness which too often find their
natural home where by day and night “the
smoke ascendeth forever.” Blessed then be
the poverty that hindereth not tbe gift of pure
air (Heven’s answer to man’s prayer, “Give us
this day our daily bread,) and the other social
and moral comforts of which its purity is a fit

exponent.

Insxantly Killed.—Yesterday morniug,
about 9 o’clock," an aged man of about sixtyfive years, (the father-in-law of Geo.T. Small,
Esq., temporary inspector of United States
Customs at the Grand Trunk depot,) who resides in Knightsville, was instantly killed under the following circumstances: He was eugaged in shingling his house, which stands on
the third street from Portland bridge running
at right angles with Main street, and stepped
upon the ridge-pole when his foot slipped, as
the roof was a little icy, and he was piecipitated headlong to the ground, striking on his head
and fracturing it so terribly that the brains
protruded. He died almost immediately afterwarns,

mis name we

were uname to

get.

The Allen Mission.—If our benevolent citizens knew of tlie real Christian work ami
good being done by the men and women connected with the above Mission, in getting destitute and neglected children into the Sabbath
School, procuring for them food and raiment,
as well as giving them instruction from the
Bible, we ieel quite sure there would be no
lack of means to enable them to still prosecute
their good work. We advise our citizens,
home mission work, to visit the
above school at their concert Sabbath evening.

friends of

*

Fire.—The alarm of fire at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon may be attributed lo either of
two causes. First, that the alarm wires wero

being repaired on Preble street, and unintentionally the fire companies were unadvised of
the fact, and the alarm in Cumberland No. 3
Engine House struck 21. Secondly, that parties observed smoke issuing from the window
in the upper story of Quinn’s boiler shop, near
of Franklin and Commercial streets,
the
and gave an alarm, said smoke being the steam
issuing from a condenser in the usual manuer,
corner

Net amount paid,
$285,570.00
The amount of the city bonds outstanding,
issued for paying bounties is $183,000 00.
The number of men furnished by tlio city
under date of July 3,1862 and subsequent calls,
witbsuttbe payment of bounty by the city,
was 632.
Adjourned.
Abbest

or

a

Desperado.—About

lour

years ago a man named Johu Reynolds was
arrested by an officer belonging to the Lawreuce, Mass., police lorce, for a brutal assault
On
upon an old man iu Middlesex Couuty.
the way to the station the prisoner managed to
throw bis arms over tbe bead of tbe officer, liis
bands being pinioned, and held him tight
whde a brother and three other friends of Reynolds beat him fearfully until he sunk to tbe
ground, and theu they shot him.

Reynolds

managed to make his escape, and has been at
large ever since. The other dav City Marshal
Philbrick,of Lawrence.bearing Reynolds was in
Portland, telegraph!! thi authorities here
to arrest him, and came down to Portland
yesterday to take charge of the desperado iu case

the officers here were successful iu securing
him. Yesterday, Deputy Marshal Perry and
officer Wyman, who had been working up the
case, arrested Reynolds iu a bouse of bad reputs
aud he will be conveyed to Lawrence to-daj
and have a home in the Massachusetts Statt
We shouh
Prison for some years to come.
state that the officer who was assaulted did no
die of bis wounds, although he was
recoveriug from their effects.

a

long tiim

Sale of Arms.—A lage lot of arni3 of ever*
description took place yesterday afternoon at

o’clock, at tbe Arsenal, by order of tbe Gover
nor

and Council. There was a large crowd it
and the bidding was very spirited

attendance,

Representatives from New York aud Bostoi
firms were present, and bought most of tb*
larger bits. The average price brought fo
rifles was about $1.75.
They were in prett*
good condition, aud some bad never been used
Tbe gross proceeds of the sale was betweei
$2,500 and $3,000. F. O. Bailey was the auc

tioneer.

great tragedian’s performance on Monday evening next, at l’aine's music store. It is unnecessary for us to write up Booth. The performances he has been giving in the other New
England cities have been so well patronized

and wagon
seemed to

bo about to turn up Federal
turning it kept straight on.
t'ernen spraug hack and the
in time to avoid being run

street. Instead of
One of the genother forward just
The horse,
ovrr.
we are told, was goiug at a fast rate of
speed,
and the driver instead of pulling up his horse
drove ahead with a laugh, as if he thought it a
good joke. It is well to remind such pBople
that pedestrians have the right of the cross-

walk, and that, if an acc.dent should happen,
they can recover damages of the driver of tlia
team.
Patents.—Tho following patents have been
granted to Maine inventors the past week: E.
J. Pinkham, of Portland, for hanging lower
topsail yards; William M. Mayall, Gray, cornsheller; Erastns C. Philbrick, Bath, lip-shield;

Cyrus W. Strout, Hallowell, design for floor
oil-cloth: J. M. Richardson, Stockton, steering

apparatus.
Burglary.—On Thursday night the counting-room of Richardson & Sturtevant, on
Richardson’s wharf, was broken into, the drawers in the desks were pretty well smashed up,
aud what

scrip

there was in the money drawIt was

taken, amounting to about 82.
evidently the work of hoys.

er

was

Stbameu City op Richmond.—The steamer
City of Richmoud,’’ which was due here at
4 1-o clock ou
Wednesday alteruoon, did not
airive uutil2 A
M., yesterday. Owing to the
Kale oi W
h.eavy
ednesday night, and Thursday
sh was
compelled
thirty hours.

to

lie by in Tenant’s Harbor

Drowned.—By a Philadolni.;..
ul,a“elPnia paper, we see
,,
..
that Capt. ( ase of the schooner
“Emma Ba*
cod," which left this port a short time since
for Philadelphia in ballast, was knocked
overboard off Chester and drowned. Oapt. Case
was a Boston man, but is well known in this
...

city._
Sale of a Vessel.—Attention is called to
the sale of oue-eigbtb of schooner Frank Skilling, with all her tacfcle, furniture, etc., at 12
o’clock to-day, at Portland Pier, by F. O. Bai-

ley, anclioneer.

DAILY

PRESS.

—--

WILL OF THE LATE COL. A. W. JOHNSON.

Augusta,

Nov. 19.—Among the bequests under the will of the lato Col. Alfred W. Johnson is one of $3000 for the support of three
scholarships in iiowdoin College, to be called
the Alired Johnson Scholarship, in memory of
his father and grand-father, who wero formany
years trustees of that institution. He also left
a perpetual annuity ot $500 in aid of the suffering poor of Belfast.

that hundreds have been turned from the doors,
and his engagement just completed at the Boston Theatre neLtod him 810,000. Secure your
Great

Washington, Nov. 19.—Receipts of Cusprincipal ports, from Nov. 6th to 13th,
were
as
followsBoston, $137,414; New
York, $1,781,383; Philadelphia, $198,807; Baltimore. $177,810; New Orleans, Oct. 17tli. to
23d, $270,615; San Francisco, Oct. 20th to Nov.
13th, $218,214; total $2,924,243.
toms at

VIRGINIA

AND

TENNESSEE.

Advices received by the Commissioners of
Internal Revenue, show that the squad of cavalry which has been aiding the revenue officials in breaking up the illicit distilleries in Va.
is doing good service.
A large number of stills, some of them in
the mountains, remote from roads, have been
seized, operators have been arrested and large
quantities of whiskey, brandy, &e., confiscated. A similar report comes from the first and
second districts of Tennessee, and deputy marshal Edmuadson, who was left in charge of
some seized stills and
liquors, was attacked
and overpowered by a crowd ot men and the
taken
from
him.
property
away
LOSS OF INDIAN PROPERTY BY FIRE.

A dispatch received at the Indian cilice,
from Capt. George Randall, commanding at
lort Sully, under date of 17th inst.. states
tnat thp annuity solids and clothes for Indians
at the Cheyenne agency, were
destroyed by fire
on that morniDg at 5 o’clock.
THE TAX ON DISTILLERIES.

Hon. Leonard Myers, of Pennsylvania, intends at an e_rly day during the next session
of Cougress to introduce a bill changing the
present system of collecting tax on distilled
spirits and leavying it entiiely on the capacity
of the distillery. He contends that not only
will it increase the revenue trom this source,
but will remove th! temptation to fraud presented by tl.e law as it now stands, abolish
many regulations of the department ou the
subject, do away with stamps and meters, and
reduce the fore now employed to carry out the
law.
A NEW CABLE.

M. C. Jewell to-day had an iulerview with
the President on the subject of bis franchise
from Netherlands government tor a cable Irom
New York to the Hague, the object being to
give our government an opportunity, if it desires, to uuite in the establishment of a line on
the basis ot strict reciprocity.
THE FABRAGUT-rOBTEB CASE.

Ill the matter of the

Farragut

is concerned.
argument next week.

ernment

They will

Porter

come

up lor

INDIAN OUTRAGES.

Official information is received of a raid of
Sioux Indians in the vicinity of Fort Filleman on the night of the 28th nit.
A bunting
party, consisting of three men belonging to
2d
U.
S.
named
McKencompany K,
Cavalry,
na, McAllister and Wentworth, were tracked
about 15 miles from Fort Fillemau by a party
of about sixty Sioux of Red Cloud’s hand, and
McKenna and McAllister were instantly killed. Wentworth, who was an old hunter and
accustomed to deal with Indiaus, escaped and
came to the fort.
Tlie next morning a force
was sent in pursuit, but did not find the murderers. They did not scalp their victims nor
take their guns and ammunition. One Richards, a quarter-breed, formerly an Indian trader, was the cause of the raid.
He had been
stirring up the anger of the Indians by falsehoods.
MISSOURI.
FALL OF A BUILDING AND LOSS OF LIFE.

Louis, Nov. 19.—About 8 o’clock this
morning a portion of the large and new store
front of the building on the south-east corner

of Olive and 5th streets, foil with a terrible
crash, burying from nine to thirteen men at
work in the basement. At this writing six
men have been taken out of the
ruins, one of
whom, Napoleon Eastlow, is so badly injured
kn

nnnvtnf

Hwa

XT':

...

Ju.

u

1

less severely. Desperate exertions are
being made to extricate others from tlie ruins.
It appears that the foundation of the portion of
the building which fell had been settling for
some time, and while the men were
shoring up
a column in the basement to
put under it an
iron plate in place of a stone plate which had
been broken, a portion of the wall thirteen
inches thick, resting on top of the column in
1 he basement and extending to the roof, came
down with a crash, bringing with it all the
inner partitions and about forty-five feet of the
outside of the south wall of the building. Everything fell inwardly, therefore, no one in the
street was injured.
more or

Great Britain.

BROWN’S VICTORY OVER SADLER.
London, Nov. 19.—At the race to-day, at
Newcastle-on-tbe-Tyne, Walter Brown beat
Sadler two lengths/
WALTER

PERSONAL.

The Archbishop of Canterbury is seriously
ill.
Spain.
NOMINATION TO THE THRONE.

Madrid, Nov. 19.—The nomination of the
Duke of Genoa to the throne has, up to the
present moment, received the support of 161
Deputies to the Cortes.
THE BISHOP OF HAVANA.

Au accusation is filed in the Supreme Tribunal of Justice against the Bishop of 11ause

Walking

Match.—A

Congress

at

of
the Boston

Skating Rink on Wednesday and terminated
Thursday night. Among the entries was Jas.
L. Taylor, of this city, who won the second
prize, 870, doing the 100 miles in 23 h. 38 m.
John Oddy, of London, took the first prize,
8100 and a silver cup, in 23 h. 12 m. There
were

seven

competitors.

Affray.—An

affray

took place

Thanksgiv-

ing afternoon on Fore street, near the foot of
Union street, between a Nova Scotian and a
party of Irishmen, which resulted in a pitched
battle. The parties were enjoying the scrim-

hugely when

tlieir recreation was interrupted by officets Cammett, Harmon and
Gribhen, who arrested all of the combatants
and took them to the lockup.
mage

TniEF Arrested.—A fellow named Clough,
who worked for the photographer, J. O. Durgin, of this city, last summer, and took a number of excellent stereoscopic views, decamped
early in the fall taking a valuable instrument
to

Mr.

Durgin

and sorno $40 in
belonging
money. The case was put into the hands of a
detective and Clough has been arrested in

Hartford,

Conn.

Wrecks.—During the gale of last Wednesthis port for Boston,
day schooner Yantic, from

went ashore at Hampton Beach and is a total
wreck. Schooners Addie Connor and William
Gregory,from St. John, N. B.,for Boston,
went

oi

me

Bishop attempted

cnarges maun is
to flee to Gibraltar

mat me

with the

$100,000, and that his destination,
though ostensibly Gibraltar, was doubtful.
sum

ashore at the same

place. Damage

un-

known.
Watch Stolen.—A man while in a partial
State of intoxication had his watch and chain
stolen from bis
person, on Commercial street,
Thursday afternoon. He stated to the police
that the offence was
committed by a boy frqm
12 to 15 years of
age.

of of

ANOTHER CARLIST RISING APPREHENDED.

Some symptoms have appeared of another
Carlist rising in Spain. The authorities are on
their guard.
The Suez Caunl,
THE CEREMONIES OF THURSDAY.

Ismalia, Thursday night, Nov. 18.—There
are forty-seven sea-going ships now at this station, with a voyage tonnage of 1000 tons each.—
The largest vessel of the fleet is a Russian frig-

ate which draws 17 feet and
inches of water.
The buildings iu Ismalia are filled with guests
and other visitors, and the surrounding plains
are covered with the tents of native tribes who
are assembled here in immense numbers.—
This afternoon the exhibition ot the evolutions
of Arab horseman and othe native sports look
pi tee. A vast scale was given. The Empress
Eugenie assisted at the entertainment. A
grand bill is in progress for to-n'ghf. The lake
in front of Ismalia is brilliantly illuminated,
and the scene is one of great spiender. M. De
Lassops gave a banquet this eveniug to the
Chambers of Commerce, members of the press
and others.
—

DEPARTURE OF THE FLEET FOR SUEZ.

Ismalia, Friday morning,

Nov. 19.—The fleet
of steamers sailed this morning lor Suez. The
Imperial yacht Aiple hearing the Empress
Eugenie took the lead.
WEST INDIES.
I'orto Kico.

Havana, Nov. 10.—A constitution for the
Island of Porto Rico has been submitted to
the Cortes. It declares Porto Rico a province
of Spain, permits public meetings in presence
of the authorities or representatives, but prohibits the discussion of the questum of slaveMany improvements and reforms are
ry.

granted.

THE VOTE AT THE LATE ELECTION.

Albany, Nov. 19.—I he official returns from
the whole State show Nelsm’s majority to he
G41.196, showing a fallen off ot 208,554 as compared with that ot last year. The Republican
decrease is 109,078; Democratic decrease 99,470.
TEhEORAPOIC

ITEM*.
Thanksgiving Day was generally observed at
Louisville, K.y., and points Soutli by a general
suspension of business.
Two victims of the railroad accident at Boston Corners, N. Y., have died of their injuries.
The coroner’s jury exonerated the railroad
company from blame.
Writs have been served on the Niagara frontier commissioners to appear before a commissioner appointed by Gov. Hoffman, to answer
to charges of malfeasance in office.
Tho schooner Arrow, which was driven
ashore at Grass Point, fifteen miles north of
Chicago on Tuesday night during the storm,is
The officers and crew, eight iu
a total wreck.
number, were lost in attempting to reach shore
in a life boat.
Schooner Volunteer, loaded with apples,
came ashore at Port Ontario, N. Y., Thursday
night with no one on board. It is thought the
crew were lost.
William Carmine was found dead iu Brooks
Place, Philadelphia, Friday, with a severe gasli
ou bis head, the result of a fall.
British brig Persia, Capt. Cary, coal laden,
from New York for Nova Scotia, went ashore
at Wauessing Island, off Rye, Wednesday,
and will be a total loss.
Jeff Davis was at Memphis, Tenu., yesterday. He was serenaded iu the evening hut
declined to make a speech.
There is some dissatisfaction among the
brakemen on the Hudson railroad, iu consequeuce of some orders issued for their regulation.
It rained all day yesterday at Montgomery,
Ala.; also in New York last evening.
The telegraph reports numerous marine disasters on the great lakes during the gale of
Wednesday. Many lives were lost and a great
deal of suffering caused by the cold. The gale
is said to have been the severest ever kuownin

that sectiun,

two

1

wheafh

00

& Kennebec Railroad—1 car bricks
4 {,° lumber, 4 bbls.
tallow, 25 boxes
mdse, 3 bbls. cider, 3 cases oil cloth,
7 tubs butter, 14 bales
batting, 1 sleigh, 27 pkgs t-undries, 2 cars sweet corn, 31 cars treight tor Boston.
1

?'0 iQ?lt,ire.
181 cases

axes.

Montreal, from Boston—54 casks
s, 10 bales oakum, 24 boxes cans. 7 caskscrocker\
15 tierces lard, 105 firkins
do, 230 bbls. flour, 2n boxes
cheese, 20 bbls. pork, 1 piano, 12 bbls. opodeldoc, 36
empty
10 bdls leather, 46 pi nes boiler
iron, 6 slabs marble, 100 pkgs to Prince’s Express, 75
pkgs to order; tor Canada and up country. 120 empty
bbls. 10 casks nails 50 bbls paiDt, 75 bills wire
rods,
51 bdis amt 73 bars iron, 20 bag
bdls
dyestuff,
leather, 25 bales bides, 2 copper ketties, 14'J pkgs to
nai

demijohns,

order.

New V«rk Miock and Money Market.
New York. Nov. 19—Evening.—Wall street was
very dull to-day and business very limited. Money
closed up easy at 6 @ 7 per cent, on call with
exceptions to Government dealers at 5 per cent. The demand is verv moderate in consequence of the exextreme dullness of the Stock
Exchange. There is
little more currency lor strictly business notes at 10
12 per c.nt. Foreign Exchange remains dull at
109 @109}. The Grid market was dull
throughout
the afternoon at 126} @ 12 $. The rates
paid for car■

u,

V,

Office of FISK Jt HATCH,

v

1

1»C1 ICIH.

UUV-

crninents quiet but firm und closed strong. Henry
Clewes & Co. report the following 4.15 P. M. quotations:
United States coupon 6*s, 1881.118
United States 5-20 coupons
Uni red States 5-2o*s
United States 5 20*s
United States 5 20*8, January and July..116
Unite I States 5-20’s 1807. 11.,
United States 5-20’s
United Slates 10-40 coupons.
107?
Pacific c’s.
Southern State securities were stronger on the last
call for North Caro ina special tax, Missouri and Albania 8’s but dull and weak on the balance of the
list.
The Stock market at the close was
steady on Rail
ways, but not up to the highest point of the afternoon.
1 In-re was, however,
little
movement
very
outside oi \anderbilt stocks. Miscellaneous ‘hares
w.re firmer on Pacific Mail and Western
Union.
Express shares recovered somewhat from the depression ot the morning and advanced. The market
closed unsettled but generally firm at the following 5
P. M. quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co.
351

1802.17115
isoi.7.77113,
180r-.77 lll3

.710J|

Mail.!......7'
&

Erie.9|

York Central.

New

54*

10?

^18*4

To

sources

and tbe

ment is

now

by weekly purchases,

971

Illinois

Ceutral.’ ,1391

Cleveland & Pittsburg..
82
Chicago & North Western.704
Chicago & North Western preierred.. 7.. 854

Chicago & Rock Island.103
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.71 85?
Erie. 27*

preferred.....77’........... 444

Erie
The balance at the

Sub-Treasurv to-da v

wras as

fol-

lows:—Currency, §3,815,000; general, §89,127,000.
Boston Hoot and Shoe

market.
Boston. Nov. 18.
being now nearly over,

The demand tor the season
the trade generally is quiet, and we have few mer.
chants here from places outside ol New England;
*ales are mostly on orders which drop in from the
South and West, especially the former. The call for
vva% thick kip and calf Boots and Balmorals lias
been fair and held out until within a few days, beiug
some weeks later thau usval.
Prices are ad maintained and manufacturers arc doing a fair business
tor the home retail trade, amt are working on orders
which require to be filled by the middle of next
month. As regards the manufacture ot Boots and
Shoes in general, l>utine<s is dull, and apart from
positive orders, as tew goods as possible are made up
in advance. The abundance of workmen wanting
employment would seem to indicate lower prices,but
manufacturers are not anxious to produce stock uulcss they can derive a suitab'e profit for providing
the funds and devoting their time amt energy to the
conduct of the business. It would he a one-sided
management, which few are unselfish enough to enter inter, to werk solely for the benefit of their employees. Hence they are doing hut little all over the
State, and are prepared tor the dull season, which
may fee expected to last tor six or eight weeks.—
[Shoe and Leather Reporter.

von

4U1R

Ol

ij*'

O-

U1-.

UUIA

111

IlflU

tour

over

HI/

for shoulders ainl 16* (a) 162c tor clear lib and clear
sides packed: the demand is light. Lard 17c for
steam and 172<; for kettle. Dressed Hogs firm; sales
at 10 00 @ 10 75; receipts 3000. Green Meats held at

11* @ 13* @ 15*c.

Charleston, S. C., Nov. 19.—Cotton opened
a good demand, and a light stock caused price
Sea Island 30 @

with

toadvance; Middlings 24* @ 24*c;

N ew Orleans, Nov. 19 —Cot ton closed quiet and
weak at 24j @ 24*e for Middlings. Sugar—prime at
122c. Molasses—prime 65 @ 6t'c.

Markets.
London, Nov. 19—11.15 A. M.—Consols 94

tour and

or

Meanwhile their high price,

debt,

compared

as

equal

an

leading to general inquiry

is

tor

with

prof-

salely invested.
During

the

government, and the consequent cheapness ot its

securities, rendered them

that,

attractive

so

from

this cause, combi jed with the patriotic faith of the
people In tlieir satety, they

absorbed almost the

entire floating capital of tha couutry, and diverted

sound to meet tbe

of the most cautious in-

wants

government is

longer

no

borrower.

a

It

no

J
Freigbls.
New Orleans.Nov. 13—Freights—The demand
tor Havre and continental ports is good, but Liverpool is slack; rates are unchanged. Coastwise the
demand is not so active. We quote:—By steam,
Cotton to Liverpool *d; to New York lc
lb; Molasses to New York $2
bbl; Cotton Seed to cio $lo
■I* ton; Whca^ in bulk 17c ^ bush. By sail. Cotton
to Liverpool *.lt to Havre, ljc; to Biemen 15 16c;
to Boston lc <b> lb; Flour to Liverpool 43s 3d; Wheat
in bulk to do 12d.

Two bri.s

Wheat to Liveijiool at 12d
itunioa

were

bush.

Moe«

credit—rendering

1_..li._l._E

IUW

guarded channels into

employed

lillC

in-

Ul

which capital not

business may wisely flow.

in

enterprises 1f Peace,

no

less needful in their

time and place, for the common
welfare, than
the waste and cost of War.
which the government
use a

longer needs, and offer

no

remuneration

longer pay,

which

the

some

cases,

and in

stable and enduring

realized

be

115
120

80*

the faith of the nation

as

from

the

by

which may

Fivc-Twenly bonds, and

Government to lund them at

holders who desire

many

assurance

ENGINEER’S OFFICE,
Portland, November 16ib, 1x69. )
tor fencing the 2d, 3d and 4 b Divisions of the Portland & Ogden9burg Railroad,
from Sebago Lake to Fryeburg, n ill bo received at
th« Otliee of the said Company, up to and including
December 1st.
Specificaiions of the different sorts ot fence remay be seen at this office on and alter this
quired
dite. The bids may be by the rod.
The Directors reserve the right to reject bills from
piriies of whnsu responsibilit y they are not assured,
and all which in their judgment may not accord
with the interests of the Company.
And also, any portion which they may desire to
have constructed by the land proprietors along the
1

FIOPOSALS

line.

By order ot the Directors.
JOHN F. ANDERSON,
novl8dtd
Engineer P. & O. It. It.

JN O T I O E

M i

H H

>1

C

to which of

as

a

satistactcry

some

many lower-priced

the

safety to justi'y

an

applications

information and

lor

which

are

sal is

the desire for this

addressed to

forms ot investment

assurance,

Wishes to intorm the Ladies of Portland that she
has just opened her shop with all of the
Latest Styles in

Dress stud Clonic

For Baltimore.

AiTfp v^urvPacket.Schooner
Blake master,
ALLEN,
having part ol
i>wlU 8a>* »s H$ove.—
For freight apply to

ETHAN

nuvlJulw

NICKEKSOKjs.HTCHFIELD &
No, 2 Long

CO.,

Whart.

SHERIDAN

Floor Managers—A. H. Larkin, E. Dnddy, J J.
J. D. Devifn, Jas. Clary,
Music—Chandler’s Quadrille Bind, D. H. Chan

ua'i mi

.111 iue

at

aim

uitfuiwru,

6^"Clothing

luu

uoor.

checked free.

nov20dtd

FLUENT

importance of directing our own
large oxperience,

our

rates,

Aft-rnoon Cass every Wednesday and Saturday
at 3 o’clock.
Evening Class every Monday and
Saturday evenings at 8 o'clock.

GEE & HARNDEN, Proprietors.
oc20t?

GOLD LOAN
$6,500,000.

to

it in

are

enti-

are

and

tho work

of

offer the

re-

and to

those who may be disposed

to

unwilling

offer to

to

with which

wc

judg-

national obligations

tho

secure as

best

our

have hitherto principally

agency

Since closing tho GREAT CENTRAL PACIFIC
RAILROAD

quirements,

LOAN,
we

which

have

meets

carefully

all these

re-

do so, until the following

BY L. S.

Wednesday,
AT 12
On

examined

placed in

was

hands;

have

we

accept

Movtgage Land-Gram
Fnnd

Gold Bonds

HENRY

miles, of which 12 miles

distance ot 237

pleted,

are

ning through the State

of

41,,.

Joshua Nye, Watcrville; Spencer, Vila A Co ,Leonmd A Co., Boston,
noYldif

connecting Sac-

enough to meet all ot its expenses and existing obli-

Move thn n the 1 ulereat n pon thin
in addition to this the Bonds

are

now

I .eon

also secured

by

a

Government

A mil

extending in alternate sections
irom the

by

either side

on

E. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold their Interest
in the Auction,Commission and Brokerage bus>n-ss,
to Robert A. Bird,esq,with plasure name him to the
public ws their successor, believing that he will receive from t e public the same generous patronage
that we have enjoyed for many past years.
aulTtl
~

R.

is 150 miles in leugtli, including

of the

are

Congres. Street, will,
Ttmrtd.j
NOing, Feb.
11, at 7 o'clock, sell at Auction
of
and Fancv Goods.
316

41. _

in

or

U. S. Bonds,

lands embrace

Bonds them-

as

some

of

the finest portioui

o

the magnificent Territory of Colorado, including
coal field and pinery.

Company

This

als

holds

o

a
as

another tract of

asset

although not pledged

oi

as a

security for this Loan,

possession adds largely to the Company’s

wealth and

credit.

We estimate the

Value of the Company’s property, covered
by this] mortgage, nt 943,000,000

4V,..

4

a

short branch,

net, while the Loan

Thirty Years

METROPOLITAN LINK

May 1, 1869, and will

den ot the rich and growing

receiving,

addition to

in

Free

local traffic, the through business

tbe Union

over

and

Central Pacific Railroads—between the East-

ern

States and Srcramento.

i*

merely

THE AMERICAN
Button-Hole and

month, amounted
earning* will, by
000 per

#150

to

in

October, the first

000

moderate

in

coin.

SEWING MACHINE COMBINED.

Our combination machine works Button-Holes,
Moles, docs Embroidery, makes the “Overmd-ever” stitch tor sheets, Ac, and does Hemming,

Ey

Felling, Cording, Tucking, Braiding, Binding,Gath-

ering, and sewing on, Ac.
Every Machine warrauted. Over 200 in use lu
Portland and vicinity.
Also, our New Machine (sams as combination—
without button-ho'e) which does every tbino any
)tber machine can do. Price, with cover, $60.
Machines sold on partial payments. Call and see
ihem. Sold at 13A 1*4 .TIiddle at., np ntaira,
S. R. M AKSTON, Gen. Agent.
Portland, Me.

its Bonds will be but
Thu value ot the

May

1 and Nov

in

1, and

are

Taxation,

Payable in Frankfort, London

44

14

44

44

The

Agents

..

No 3 Free St.
ARE

5 cents
Ladies' Felt Hats,.
Ladles' J*elt Ilats,.10 ceuts.
Ladies' Felt Turbans, Velvet Brims," *10 cents.
Ladie»*Straw Tuibaus, Velvet Brims,. 10 cents.
Ladies’ Velvet Hats,.10 cents.
Ladies’ Velvet Hats.25 cents.
Ladies’ Velvet Hats, best goods,.38 cents.
Ladies’ Plush Hats, best goods,.65 cents.
Ladies’Plush Hats,.10 cents.
Ladies’ Satin Hats, best goods.$1.(0

5fA fall line ot Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s
Hats at the above prices, all ot our own manufacture. Warranted first-class goods In all the desirable Fall and Winter Styles.
Hat Frames, all styles,.10 cents.
Bonnet Piames, all styles,.20 cents.
Beat MakeSwi'ches.20 cents.
Best German Whalebone Corsets,.75 cents.
Hope Spool Cotton,. Scents.
6 cents.
Hadley Spool Cotton,.
Clark’s best Machine Thread,. 8 cents.
Children’s Balmoral Hose, all wool,.... 8 cents,
ry Our entire i-tock of Hosiery Marked down.
Ladies’ all linen 4-8 Han ikt, 7 cts, 10 CIS, 12 cti,
end upwa.ds.
..

franchises is not

ment

to

in

OFFERS

run, and will be

of

Belter

an

OYSTERS!

44

the

Fresh Lot of

sold at

Large

currency. They

are

most

AND INTEREST, IN GOLD COIN, in the city ol

States

Coupons duo January and July 1st.

near

approach of the

can

probably

Six per cent,
other

debt,

land

is

when the

time

WESTERN

the

same

vantage
local
as

or

all

an

present at

recommend

profitable investments

Pamphlets, with
sent on application.

in the

of

giving

maps

immense ad

information,

confidence

as
on

government bands,

The loan is small In amount.
are

apparent.

Ita claims to

It will be

Government bonds received

at

aro

received.

their full market

value in exchange.

FISK A HATCH, Bankers.

EDW'D H. BURGIN & 00.,
8«.
Nw UP

C.—.rr.1.1

Passenger Sleighs for Sale.

NEW~'STYLES
Hats & Caps l

To Active Business Men.

have on

N. V

aus'.9ilecd,Veow4mis

taken the sole agency lor the Sr Ala o
Novelty 13 da.lar
ol the New
wlaia
ivinrbiiic, which rwiived (he K1RAX
St tue MECHANICS FAIR, Boston,
to give any hve
held cct 1889 and I Ad probated
make money, call and see the maman a chance to
counlr Of '«»»
chine and my*™**"
HENRY IAYLjOK,
riuhts.
*
5C ft 58 Unlou St., Portland Me.

LHAVE
PREMIUM
Mime

P

lots of them

novlOeodlmo

AT

con-

rapidly takeu.-

BV

Providence, Not. 15,1889.
hand and for sale cheap for cash, a
Iron 15
number ol good Passenger Sleighs, Haling
we will deliver at anv U. R. Depot
“°40each, which
on receipt ot purchase money.
or whnrl in this city
Address
QE J.H. SMITH,
nol7-ltv
Supt. Vnion K. R. Co., Prov. B. I.

M. K. JESUP J VO.,
No. 19, Pine Street,

or as

New York City properly.

Meal,
Bye Flourt

FOR SALE

nol6-eod2w

uncompleted railroads,and may be held with

much

Oat

„

market.

full

diwia

Buckwheat,

the

No. 53 Exchange Place, N. V.

for

of interest.

JAMES FREEMAN.

Extra

as one

Oysters, 2 Union Wharf.

for

November 10,1869.

other securities based upon merely

first-class mortgages

fidence

Headquarters
Meeurlties*

DABNEY,MORGAN <£ VO.,

PACIFIC RAILROAD FIRST

MORTGAGE BONDS must have
over

rate

we

PRICES !
-AT-

essen

Gold and Government Securities takeu in payment at tlieir market value, without commissions.

the greater portion ot Us

naturally causing inquiry

factory security with
TIIE

some

attention of investors is invited to these well-

United

forms of investment, which will aflord satis-

Quantities,

Small
AT

the Agents reserving the right to advance the rate.
The

made payable, PRINCIPAL

or

LOW

even

Government

than

secured Bonds, which

Ninety, and Accrued Interest,

Oysters

Just received and for sale In

coun-

OO, and Accrued Infer at,
both in Currency,
to

BIS SERVICES FOB TBB

emphatic endorse-

The Bonds will be sold for the

$1,000 each, lave thirty ytais

noddt/

Purchase, and Shipping of

Salt,

44

44

Road, and

every respect [perfectly sure, and In

$2,800,OOO.
ate

CTa !

craiti,
Commission Merchant,

Loan, before ar^ptlng the

tials

mortgage is

by the

as a

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS,
the

one same as

sep22disi t

Franklort... 87 fir, 30krtzs,

give the Loan

styles.

all

nr. o.

FIRST C'LABB INVESTMENT,

and the amount ot

lfandkts,

I ip*’

or

try througn winch It runs, carefully examined. They
happy

..ii

$35 (gold) each 4 year

on

are

Block,

SELLING

Men handise.

London.£7 5s. 10

of the

283

Killer, Bowen & Merrill

rates:

On $1,000 Bond in New York

at

ccl4d*w2m

Ceaae sad see

NefvYork, at the option ot the holder, without

trust had the condition of tb«

the interest

Run,

Id, in the City of New York, but each coupon

The net

$168 000.

property and

to

Company paying the tax.

will be

Apply

town.

every

ITndrr.rinlliinii at Whnlptala nrtraa.
Misses* and uhi dren’s Scarfs in Wonted,
Silk. &c 13 cents and upwards.
Big line of Gloves at Wholesale prices.
RIB tONS all styles cheap.
All kinds Milliuervinaitulacttired and trimmed to
order. All styles of Velvet. Plush and Satiu Hats,
manufactured to order at the above prices.
In stuck a full line of Millinery and Fancy Goods,
Buttons. Trimmings. &c, usually kept iu a nrstclass establishment of this kind.
Nice heavy sets of Rubber Jewelry 25 cents.
iy“Our Goods are all first-class. No trash.

pay

Government

from

lull

less than

TEN

Wanted in

Ladies*

The Principal ot the Loan is made payable

estimate, amount to

annum, In coin, while

“Over-Seamlug"

Cashmere,

Interest in Csld,

cent

on

notice, at the following

completed, tully equipped, and iu successful

operation, and its earnings

the

State of Californa,

immense and lucrative

an

Berea per

semi-annually,

chlet cities, and traversing the gai-

largo

a

Staple
Auction sales every evening.
Goods will be sold
luring the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions oi goods.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11, 1868. dtf

100 Dzeu Nubias, by the single
dozen.
Ladies’ Knit Jackets Cheap.

Tbe Bonds have

rom

PACIFIC COAST,

even

on

consignment

to be in-

A Ninking Fnnd for the Redemption of

be the

connecting

K.

HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Anotioneer

1

its

au26-tf

Ladies’ and Gents’

A Ilnn.L

%

vmuimuivu iixvi vuhhh

And lteal Estate Brokers,
14 Exchange Street.
Will rive special attention to the disposal ot Real
Estate bv either public or private sale.
Will also attend to the appraisal ot Merchandise,

391th mile post in Kansas to Denver.

the Trustees in the 7 per cent

selves up to 120

unbroken line

an

CO.,

t1 nm nt S^oIaii lloiuiliqilio

tjy

Washington at, Boston Mass.

Land Grant of three Million
Acrea,

90,500,000.

OF THE

BIIIU A

lAnnnvci
auvtivuvvi

Agenis

mortgage of the

Pacific.

and it will

A.

Successors to E. M. PATTEN A CO.,

now run-

Kausas,

Three '.Million* of Acre* in the Ntate|

furnishes the final

link in the extraordinary fact of
frniv. tlw, .1>nrn

Estate.
Cash advances made on property, on storage or
lor sale, either public or private.
Refers by permls-ton to J. W. Munger A Son, David Thompson, Portland; Gen. Franklin Smith,

Rolling Stock and

the

River, and earning already

west of the Missouri

and

Francisco,

Will give special attention to the disposal of Feai
Estate at either public or private sale.
Wl.l also
attend to tbo appraisal of Merchandise and Real

a

Nncce**ful Operation far 437 miles

And in

their
The Western Pacific RaU Road

Merchant,

30 Ac US Uninn SL, PetllaaO.

com-

Kama*,

ramento with San

Auction aud Commission

It is al-

construction.

and the rest is under

Mortgage upon the Road,

so a

an

The

TAYLOR,

Nanking

and

the Boutin.

OF CALIFORNIA.

iu

FAIRFAX,

STEAMER

Bond*,

Sheridan, in Kansas, to Denver, Colorado,

The

WESTERN PACIFIC R. R. CO.

s

extension ot the Railway from

secured upon the
near

OF THE

$000

board ihereot, as she now lies at Lawrence
Dock, New London, Conn..

$G,500,000.

This Loan (mounts to

vested

cent.

24th,

CLOCK, SOON,

O

-AND

The proceeds of the sale ot these lands

First Mortgage

It is

PHILLIPS,
November

Gold Loan, Free from Tax.

many

our

BAILEY. Auctioneer.

About 450 tons burthen; length. 147 feet; breadth,
23 teet; height between decks 6 teet, 4 inches; lower
bold 8 leet, 8 inches. Two Pressure Engines, 26x26
Cylinder, ot Superior make; Boiler Feed Pumps,
Anchrrs, Chain c Ac, Ac.
For further particulars, apply to BURDETT.
DENNIS A CO., 113 Pearl st, New York. uol6-d«t

New Seven Per Cent Thirty Year

track,

It

F. o.

DANIEL H. BURDETT, Auctioneer.

For the safe ot its

first

others, but have found no other which would fully

Six per

that

announce

gations, besides

identified ourselves.

nl vail

29.

the

Franchise ol this first-class Railway, besides

friends and the

our

public anything wh’cli according to
as

for

good faith and judgment.

our

ment is not

bank-

as

facilities

our

ol

feel the

to

us

attention

measure,

inquiries

our

confide in
We

some

beg leave to

We

on i»

ftc.
August 26,1869.

A PACIFIC RAILWAY

First

obtaining reliable information—to
supplying
sults ot

4pl

R.

IIALL.

DANCING SCHOOL !

the

at Auction

»l

Nos.

ON-

profitable than Govern-

more

The pressure of this want hns led

Patterns,

And is now ready to commence the Fall Business at
Wo. 3ft §t, Lawrence ilreet.
nov4*

BRINSLEY

&c.,

" o’clock A. M„
EVTtU«1)AV>
MarkJ.* *tre**» 1 .ha11 Mil Hoi..

univerto what

as

confidence ot investors.

tled to the

ers,

advice

daily, show how

us

securities at present market

ment

Horses,Carnages,

AMATEUR DRAMATIC OLUB,

Kansas Pacific Railway Company

exchange.

Uonds will he delivered as the orders

KEEN,

H1CHABD

securities in the market would afford the necessary

The

Krnit, Syrups, Can Fruits, Jar Pickles, .Jellies
Sauces. Also the Fixtures of said store, Bigalow s
Polar Soda Fountain complete, Stove, Show Case,
C.*ndv Jars. Fruit Trays, Ac. The above goods will
be sold In lots to
suit purchasers.
Per order
Assignee.
Uol8tli
F. «. IKAII.FV, Auctioneer.

HALL!

lower rate ot interest, may at .any time extinguish,
is telt

New York.

Portland & Ogden sburg R. R.

LANCASTER

security

a

decline in Gold toward par, and

material

ability of

llftj

ll.rj

Assembly

AT

government

The desire to capitalize the premium

The builds

lSGi.

Grand Social

were

call for the capital

now

itself.

Lt*i.

Eastern Railroad.
Michigan Central Railroad.
Union Pacific U R Sixes, gold.

CHARLES MELVILLE.
Business Manager.

novlGdtd

bonds—is compelling the search for other safe

and well

a

at 2 1-2 clock P M. I Bbal
L. BRADFORD A CO., 132 Ex
large and fresh ►took of English

a

aod American Confectionery, Nuts ct ai
kinds, Figs, Prunes, Dates, Honey, Tobacco, Clfara

&c.

BURLESQUES,

Tickets $1 admitting Gentleman and Ladies, to be

derived from investment in govern-

be

can

certain

it

...

-—--

now

ON
change street,

marriages, Harnesses,&c.

Tlieir entertainments will be given unabridged
The Toute Fnsemble in pointot elegnuc •, will be the
same which has established their tame in New York
during their THREE YKARS’ stay.
Admission 35 cents; reserved seats50cents. Tickets tor reserved seats can be had at Paine’s Music
Store.
For particulars see programmes.
Doors oi en at 7 o’clock.
Performance to commence at 8 o’clock.

db*r, Prompter.

as

In

Dances,

stongs,

ment ot the national

taken up tor

Sales at the Brokers* Board, Nov. 19.
Vennout State Sixes.98
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1876
96
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
76*
Uuited States 5-20s, 1062.
1865. 1138

New

of

Minstrels,

Broadway, New York,

From 720

Ri« hards, A. P. Jennings,
Thomas F. Donahue.

no

Wednewiny,

Wednesday Evening. November 94, IS69.

The rapid accumulation of capital for
investment,

need

Anetlou.

ut

MONDAY, Nov 22.

sell at store or

O N I, Y !

& Leon's

Kelly

and the reduction ot the national debt and improve-

for its

is x:

Associated Aktists

The

desires

but

grate! lly and honorably to repay it.

The

Assignnee's Sale.

change of Programme each Evening.

Entire

conservativo and

longer needs the country's capital,

ment

_

BY THE

for

Frankfort, Nov. 19-11.15 A. M.—United States
5-20*8 quiet.
London, Nov. 19—Evening.—Consols closed at 93*
tor money and account.
Amerieau securities—United States 5’20’s 18C2,
83*; do 1865, old, 82*; do 1867, 83*; do HMO’s, 78.
Erie shares, 20j; Illiuois Central shares, 99 >; Great
Western shares, 26.
Frankfort, Nov. 19— Evening.— United States
5-2m*s closed quiet at 89* @ 89j.
Liverpool, Nov. 19—Evening.—Cotton closed
steady; Middling uplands li*d; Middling Orleans
11*; sales 10 000 bales, 2000 bales ot which were
taken for export and speculation.
Re«l Winter
Wheat 8s 9d. Spirits Petroleum Is 2d. Tallow 46s.

and

vestors.

terest

ftE**

Confectionery, Nan, Fruit, Fintnrea, Jre#

Nov. 23 and 24.

other classes ot securities which had

before been deemed sufficiently

The

fb.ut.te
Furniture

—

necessities and peill of Ihe

tbe

war

attention from

BY

French

rate ot

more

Nights

Tuesday

half

a

Ferrign

money and account.
American securities—United States5-20’s 1*62 coupons, 83*; do 1865, 82*; do 1867,83*; do 10-40’s, 78;
Erie shares, 20*; Illinois Central snares, 9*.
Liverpool. Nov. 19—11.15 A. M.—Cotton steady;
sales 12,000 bales; Middling uplands li*d; Middling
Orleans life!; sales ot the week 75,000 bales, of
which 11.000 were for export and 7.000 tor speculation; stock in port 4?0,000 bales, ot which 29.000
bales are American: receipts of the week 53,000
bales, lx,000 of which were American. Corn 29s.
Pork 11218. Lard 73js.

TWO

itable form^ of investment in which inouey
may be

themseives,

UsmeiticMarkcts,

iwKK. Nov. 19—6 P. M.—Cotton opened
hut closed dull and heavy: sales 2000 bales; Middling uplands 25*c. Flout—sales 7500 bids.; State
and Western dull and 10 @ 15c lower; superfine to
fancy State 4 70 @ 6 00; do to choice Western 4 65 @
6O1); Southern dull and lower; common to choice
5 40 @ 10 00.
Wheat dull and heavv and 1 @ 2c lower; sales 41/00 hush.; No 2 Spring 123@126;
Winter Red Western 133 @135. Corn lc higher
with a better demand, chiefly for speculative; sales
52.0C0 hush.; Mixed Western 105@107 tor unsound and 1 08* (a? 110 for sound. Oats rather more
steadv; sales 39,000 hush.; Slate 644 @ 65c; Western 63 @ 65*c. the latter tor White.
Beet s.eady and
unchanged. Pork firmer; sales 340 bhls.; mess 32 00
@ 33 25 tor small lots; prime 24 25 @ 25 00. Lard is
firmer; sales 330 bhls.; steam 172 @ 18*c; kettle 18*
@ 18|c. Whiskey a shade firmer; sales 350 bhls.;
Western 111 @112
Sugar quiet; sales 350 hbls.;
fair to good refining 11*@U|c. Molasses quiet.—
Tallow dull; sales at 10* @ 11c. Linseed Oil quiet.
Freights to Liverpool dull: Cot ton per steamer 5-16
@ jjd; Wheat per steamer 7Jd.
Chicago, Nov. 19.—Fiour dull and weak; Spring
extia3 3 75 @ 5 25.
Wheat active at a decline: sales
No. 1 at 90 @ 91c and No. 2 at 84* @ 85c; in the afternoon the market was dull; sales No. 2 at 98c, seller
November. Corn active and higher; sales No. 2 at
80c; in the afternoon No. 2 at 81c, seller November
and 81*c seller December. Oats in good request and
excited, with higher prices; sales No. 2 ai 43Jc tor
future dclivei y and 41* @ 44; buver all the month.—.
Uye steady ar 80c tor No. 2. B .rley nominal at 92 @
95c*
High Wioesquiet at 1 00. Provisions firm and
Mess Pork 29 50 cash ami 30 01 @31*0
inactive.
seller January. Gieen Hams—sales 40,000 lbs haras
at 15c; 40.000 ttn shoulders at 11c and 20,000 lbs do in
salt 15 days at 14*c paced. Lard firmer and steady
at 17 @ 17*c. Dressed Hogs quiet at U59@ 12 00.
Cattle steady and firm at 3 80 @ 4 85 @ 6 50 lor good
shipping. Live Hogs active and higher at 9 50 @ 10 50
for lair to medium and 9 80 @ 10 50 lor good to extra
choice.
Cincinnati. Nov. 19.—Whiskey firm at 102.—

citXjiIa

interest.

per cent,

the

Reading.

HAMLET !

apparent that the

render It

may be funded &t not

Hudson.777777162*
Michigan Central.120
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern..
881

re-

time is approaching when the Five-Twenty bonds

which

.1?6

national

tbe national

to reduce

i

I®** Particulars in future announcements.
November 15, U69. dtd

our

virtue ota U-ense from the Hon. John A.
Waterman, Juage of Probate within aud tor
the County of Cumberland, I shall tell at No 91
Rr&ckett if. In *aid Portland, at public auction, on
Saturday N*ov 27tb, 1869. at ten o’clock in tha loro»n" chattel. b*longl««t.
noont he’ following *ooJ.
»i»: All th. b«u,.W4
of Ward NovM>
.mid
in
hou.e,
now
I/x>«ln«OlaMt,
Chair., Bedsteads, Beds, Bedding,
•***•
Tables, Solas, Piano, Ac. Also.
and place, one Gold Watch.
M l ,
*•
Wag ,ns, tusK», Harnesses, Chaise,
New twor*.
Robe., Carryall, lot ol Poiatoe., Corn,
tot
Clapboards,
New Blinds, Window Frames, Saab,
ot old Bl.ls, Glass, Boxes, Ac.
Terms Cush.
FRED’K FOX, Administrator.
R. A UiRD & CO Auctioneers.
Nov 16, ib69.
uolMWI

'*“£
“»J"

Monday Evening, Nov, 22, 1860,

rapidity with which the Govern-

enabled

Night Only !

EDWIN BOOTH

and Correspondsts:

Customers

our

for One

Booth.

b.

with the distinguished Tragedian

November 8,1869.

Harlem.7.7136*
Harlem
preierred.7

in

No. 5 Nassau Street, New
York,

18C8.7.77. 7.116

Pacific

Dealers

and

Administrator’s Sale.

HALL !

Makaher.. ..j.

Engagement

Government Securities.

interest,

Sirnniboau.
Grand Trunk Railway-470 bids,
flour, 42 cars
lumber, 1 do laths, 1 do starch, 1 do hay, 1 do shooks,
1 do headings, 1 do
bran, 8 do bark, 1 da telegraph
poles, 1 do shorts, 4 do corn. 1 do oats, 91 pkg- sunP’ae“t Ea8r' 17tl° bb,s* a°ur»1 carfecd»

CITY
Lessee and

Bankers

SALES.

ACcnoy

A. S. Hllttf.

other clashes of securities paying

Uailroada and

Boston, Hartford

and

prize and bounty oases, It. M. Carmine, special
counsel lor the government, filed this morning
a demurrer which raises the
question of the
right of the navy to claim any prize or bounty
for captures made at New Orleans, and also
the question whether the Court can entertain
jurisdiction in these cases so tar as the gov-

HiRVET Fl9K.

.i«« <■ tin.«m i«>>

■

_

nrt.i. -—. =.xA

The surprising development of

hours in Hartford Triday, and then Jeft for Boston.
The ship builders of New York are
urging
that petitions be sent to
Congress asking the
remission of the tax on materials, arguing that
111 that event the
United States can compete
successfully with European builders.
It is said that
large quantities of coal is coming to market over the Erie railroad, and there
is every
indication of a speedy decline in the
price of anthracite.

KcccipiN by

NEW YORK.

pedestrians commenced

The Wabash rink at Chicago was crushed to
the earth yesterday
by the weight of snow ou
the roof.
A statement is
published that the Twiggs
swords, for which Gen. Butler has been sued,
were sent
him
to Washington and are now
by
in the
Treasury; and that the silver plate was
found under the ell of a house and was sold
under Gen. Banks’
administration, and the
proceeds put into the Treasury. The suit was
brought for political effect and in revenge because Gen. Butler would not use his influence
te have the swords returned.
The woman who
brings the suit is said to have been General

ADVEUTISUMl-iST*.

HKW

.'^s=l_ __.>■■ i-grr

LiSUtuGovernor,

COMMERCIAL,

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.

seats early.
100-mile

gun white shooting.
A resolution was introduced into the Alabama Legislature
Friday, providing for the appointment of the Mayor and Aldermen by the
Speaker ot the House
and the
Attorney, Another was offered abolishing the Board of School Commissioners.
This body has full
legislative authority and
controls the school fund.

WASHINGTON.

ILLICIT STILLS IN

Thur-dat by the ptematni-o dls-*

Fpilftaelpaia
of his

charge

Twiggs’ mistress.
iff®1, Hyacinthe spent

ItlAISE.

vana.

crossing Exchange street, from Land’s

post-office, they noticed a horse
coming up Exchange street, aud it

PORTLAND

EUROPE.

Edwin Booth.—The public arc reminded
that reseved seats can now he secured for the

the

TELEGRAPH TO THE

BY

Season Ticket.

Nearly an Accident.—Yesterday noon as
two well known merchants of this city were
store to

the benefit of the Old Lidies’ Home.

St.

_

$166,209 00
The bonds will not be ready for delivery before January 1, 1870.
The amount paid by the city for
bounties during the war was
$401,220.00
The amount that has been reimbursed by State, &c
115,650 00

dral on State street, to morrow evening, by
Rev. N. W. T. Root, rector of St. Paul’s, for

a

made with these gentlemen are very favorable for the company. They were the lowest bidders, have had good experience in build-

'^Bebago

Old Ladies’ Home.—We understand that a
sermon will be preached at St. Luke’s Cathe-

nut

Resolved, That the early closing of stores and
business houses has an injurious aud demoralizing influence on the clerks and employees.
It is doubtful if the “question” comes to a
“vote” this evening, but we shall expect to eee
the “opposition” largely represented by the
clerks and employees, as we understand tha4

Water,—Our citizens will, no
'doubt, rejoice in the luxury of Sehago water
next week.
On Thanksgiving morning, at 9

ly scalded.

can

Moosehead Lake Railroad. Their teams and
men are on their way here,
and the work on
those sections is to be commenced immediately and prosecuted with vigor during the winter, in which time it is expected all the heavy
work on the line will be completed. The con-

a

Acftfci'.*!’.'-.V tstehlu} tKt'tiilflif & llttld ctlU
ugM fib'-ut four years, named Bertie Blood,
residing at No. 133 Cumberland street, accidentally pulled a large coffee-pot, filled with
the boiling
liqu:d, over her and was very bad-

city,

will no doubt call out a large meeting this evening, and the Association have engaged Congress Hall in order to accommodate all who
may wish to avail themselves of the opportunity of attending these interesting and instructive entertain me uts. The question is,

bound to have a fair hearing upon
they
question of such vital importance to them.

Commissioner9* Court.

been in the babit of playing bide and seek in
the bear-es 011 South street. Some of t lose
days they’ll get in aud can’t get out.—The
and paving of Portland street pro-

favorably received.

are

U. (9.

ilkiEf
h« *wa»«? ,,i»]rig*il40i]
brig "Mtnuie Millet" hare beea taken into the
Dry Dock for repairs.—Some little boyi ll&vo

■'

Notice to Carpenters.
will be received by the undersigned
until haturslBy, the 20th Inst., at 4 o’clock r.
wiu.

HARRIS’,

PROPOSALS

Oppo.ile P. O.
dlwls

November 12,18C9.

Safety

Lamp.

M tor the erection ol a Hose Tower connected
the City Stable on South Street. Plans and specin
cations may be seen by calling
on^ WBj(mT,
7 Exchange Strn.t.
at
novtkdCt

No.*

1Vo More Kerosene Horrors t
Bonds and
We buy ami sell Government
Coiol
Bankers,
Banks,
receive tbe accounts
and others, subject to check at sight,

porations

and allow interest
Nov

20-dJtwlm

on

daily balances.

Absolutely Non-Bxploslvo Kerosene Lamp,—so
certlfly tbe best chemists in tbe land.
All

nol7*2w

are

invited to

call.

H.P. PAKSONS,
3 Caheou Block. Porlload.

PBINT1NU,
I>OSTEK
4<l patch at« Brens Office.

ot all kinds

slone.witb

dlsj

lntheACoun«yefCua.berla»dfi
'perton**bavinjS
bond.asthe
t^rw^
reqttir.
'aw directs.

AH

(i«-

^

T,°od«Tblt t*he »mee; I’d all **££!?£*
kInD,
^‘kO Mof Portland.

’*

iaid estate are called

Admiulsirator,

Brunswick, Nov. 2,18f®»

rt3w#

|.*M»

r.

..

■■

-\val, that's where tlie widow Hayes and
her daughter live. 1'de drive you up there,
and the old horse
but it’s a mortal steep hill,
is pretty well tired out.”
ii

Selected Story.

Sandal-Wood Basket.

The

-Thanks; there is

Soft, silky brown bair, with shifting

wine-o fe

gold—eyes where the deep
sparkles melted iuto black, and a h'fs
fu< complexion, pink and white, LtoJ

:

tain daisy—that was
w here
shadow s, where
in der the old hazel copse
clematis threw their
trails of siver blossomed
tree to tree, and the
or
I tendrils from
tire m the
lobelia blazed like a torch of
And
ol ,lie woodland patlis.
mceil "loom
with folded arms
Kalph Medway, leaning
a„amst the old moss-enamelled tree trunk,
looked at her, secretly thinking that lie had
little creature!
never seen so lair a

icef?

Kt

“What are you musing about so intently?”
asked Metella, suddenly glancing up, and desisting from her dreamy occupation of tracing

the shape of a tallen leaf on the moss at her
fe-t, wiih her parasol end. Medway colored

and smiled.

••1 cannot tell you just now, Mettie.”
“And why not?”

“Oh—because—”

'■Because is a woman’s reasc n.”
•‘And a man s too, sometimes.

ake care!

Oh, Mettie,

quick motion of her restless hand
cateuing in the vine stems beside her, broke
f or a

from the slender wrist a

little bracelet o
carved sandal-wood. The perfumed bits o
wood rolled all about, and close to
Medway’s
feet came the
pendant, a pair of tiny baskets
carved with oriental cunning.
“Never mind,” said Mettie, carelessly, as lie
stooped to gather the fragments; “it will never be good for
anything again, and 1 was
tired of the old thing long ago. Please don’t
trouble yourself, Mr. Medway!”
“I will not, then. But Mettie, these fairy
baskets, they are too pretty to be thrown
away. Come, let us be sentimental for once,
ami separate them from their tiny ring. You
shall wear one and i the other, a bond unit-

ing
hearts; and it I am ever sick or
in trouble, I will send the gage to you, a silent
token thereof!’
"And il ever I send mine to you?” laughed
Metelia, attaching the toy to the watch-chain
at her throat.
“I will eome, obeJif nt to its summons, il
seas wider than the I'acitic
mountains, loftier
than the Sierra Nevada, separated us!

I

■

Casco

Winter Term will commence on Wednesday,
rpHE
.1 Dec.
and continue ten weeks.

1st,

It is intended that the advantages at ibis iustilutor a thorough CLASSICAL and BUSINESS Education, ani also lor all ot the sciences ever tagliu;
our best Academics, sliall not be excelled in tilt

State

Both spoke jestingly, yet

undercurrent

an

ol serious earnestness thrilled in their voices
“is it a compact, Me:eda?”
“Yes, it is a compact!”
“.And, now,” said Baipli Medway, bending
over her, with inexpressible tenderness in ills
mien, “1 will tell vou wl.at 1 was thinking
about Mettie, for—”
Dear me—1 hope 1 haven’t interrupted a

tete-a-tete.”

It was Mrs.

A

further particulars, apply to
M. H. FISK, A. M., Piincipal.

Gorham.

Pyle’s voice, soft, silken,

weeks.

ing indecision.

Family

"Engaged!”
“Yes; didn’t

foil'll give me your arm back to the hotel
I'm nut Mettie Hayes,” siie said artlessly. “For I've had a long
and I’m so

walk,

Mr.

.Medway promptly acceded.

Mrs. Pyle

very pretty, aud very anxious to doff her
widow’s weeds iu lavor of new orange blossoms, and consequently she improved the occasion to the best ol her abilities. But it was
oi no use.
Mr. Medway’s heart might have
been labelled, like a seat at the
opera,
“Taken.” She had blighted Metella’s
future,
but she had not iu any way improved her own

York!

Hay

deal of pride in her
fragile organization, and no one ever knew
the sinking at her heart, the rain of tears
shed on her midnight pillow. S..e
suffered,
and made no sign!
But she still wore the
frail basket of scented sandal-wood
upon her
es

had

a

jnaa

Medway.
“Upon my word,”
October night, as lie

ani.

mused Ralph, one bright
was walking home trout
late soiree, “If I'm not
pretty caieiul.the
will
me
Pyle
marry
by main lorce. A man
have
a
worse
wiie than Paulina too, almigut
though sbe has some little peculiarities that
an-unpleasant to me. How unlike she is to
hletclla dear little Metella! I wonder what
has become ot her!”
Involuntarily his hand sought the pendant
of his watch cnaiu, where a
tiny scented basket hung, with key, seals, and all the
other
appendages of a gentleman’s watch—a toy
vvbose spicy oriental
fragrance brought back
the woods, and tbe red lines of
sunset, and
Metella s lace, like a half forgotten
dream.
He was standing on the
steps next day
with a swarm of little
nephews aud nieces
clinging demonstratively around him, when a
stuidy old farmer, with a face brown and ruddy as an autumn leaf, drove up to the door.
“brood wonting ,square,” cried the
countryman, in a voice tUat was bluff aud hearty
as a gale ol wind in the
pine forests.
bood-nioruing, sir,” returned our boro.
“I’ve brought that there neck n’eheetnuu
tbc miotnia uiuerea Ia*st week.”
“Peck of chestnuts ?”
“Oh yes, Uncle Ralph!” chimed in half a
dozen small voices, “we are to have a chestnut-roasting lor Pen’s birthday. It’s aJI
a

right.”,
And' accordingly the basket of blownshining treasures was brought in, escorted by
a lull procession of
children, and transferred
to a big wooden
tray on the kitchen table,
uncle Kaiph
presiding in a very bewildered
sort ot
way.

the

o-tnf cheerful
,<armfir poured the chestnuts out
rattling sound, somethin"
vytth a against
clicked
he sided the
tray that was
Tamisl,cd ,Caf« nor
nut!^’

brown'gleatnbig
the drtbdayCocca“m.t0r Penforf’
uuele!”

of

“Oh,
-queaked little pe„cv
fairy s cup, so little aud so fragrant'’
“Fairy’s fiddestiek!” cried Tom “its
cherry stone that the squirrels have nibbled
the kernel out of!”

Mr. Medway took it ia his baud. It was a
tiny basket carved from sandal-wood, the
match to the toy banging at his watch-chain!
Metella’s basket! Was it the summons they
had talked of in that
dreamy way, years aud
years ago?
He turned to the stout old
farmer, who was
complacently counting his money previous to
•lepositmgit in a very greasy old port-monnaie.
baVe
(luil(! industrious to
S

he

.MbV"18
nary one 011 em •”

“Uid h 81

“No?”
“The

said, diplomatically.

children, they’re handy, and Ial’lavs
lets ent have the
money; and old Mrs Hives’
daughter, she picked a lot. They’re (fretful
t0 do’em a ^ turn
I

whern eanrdlUke
h.“i!a,vr,8:H,a-VM”’ repeated Medway nervous-

ProS“eQe l^kdug gTand-”10U8h

S,,°'S

a

“Are you going back?”
“

Straight as a strinc ir e n u1
Sot noiliin’
else to sell. Want a
“I would he willing to pay
you well if_’>
Don’t want no pay for a ivi,,.u
Jump in, ’Square.”

'lentll>'

Jog-

It was not far from the great
metropolis—
on one of those raiitoads
whose iron
veins form part of its
giant
system of vitality
where Farmer
Dodge’s dwelling reared its
stack ol ant'que
chimueys, with asleep, wooded lull rising
up behind, all gorgeous in its late
autumnal dyes.

close

w.lvD,r,rVk,at
vouCnV1can’t miss

aso’you

xes, 1

see

it.”

oue-story house, half
;T, iero a,l,t but uric there,

it.”

Academy.

AOII.V €«.

WVtillT,

A.

HI.,

l*rin«*ipnl.

Board and Tuition reasonable.
Text Book' minis etl by ibe
Principal, at Portland prices.
TIIOs. H. AtEAD,Secretary.
North Bndgton, Oct .30, 1869.
uo2d2aw«£w3w

Ablrolt

Spring Sheet.

School lor Coys!

Family

AT LITTLE BLUE,

of

r« oms

TWENTY FIVE YEAItS.

The natural lacililies which are here
afforded, together wi ll the complete internal arrangements ot
the Mansion and School House make this one ot the
most desirable Schools in New
England.
Pupils received at all times.
tySend lor Circular, or address the Principal,
«H).'ld&w3w
ALDEN J. ELETII EN.

no17dtw*_
in

HOUSE

L i: T.

Dyer’s Block

•n

Hanover Slreet.

on

taining 12 rooms, arranged for twn
him», one tenement in same block, C rooms;
to good tenants. Apclv to

conluTnilioc

At

27| Market Square.

a

central

INstreet,

21

or

a

position, on
large house in

woou-house

rooms,

Maine

good condition, with
sialde.
'Hie lot lias
with a court in the

and

nol6cd3w*

seven rooms on

a

JERR1S,

Catioon

To
pure

ot

the

BY

be Let.

city,—counties

meets,—Item $800.
U0V8-3W

W. H.

Apply

alt modern

Miss A. F. CURTiS, 29 Spring St.
moderate and satisfaction guaranteed.

Terms

____oc30-2w

improve-

Mason &

to

JE.KR18, Real Estate Agent.

*

Hoadly’s

METHOD FOR THE

To Let.
PLEASANT iiont room with board, to a gentleman and wile, in private family, within live
minutes walk ot Post Office. Address F. \V„ Press

LOBING &
NO.

'10U9« is provided
wbere 1,0111,1,1
tunes.

PIANOFORTE

A

a km

?

THEY ABE NOT A VILETANDY OKI
WE,

Made of Poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof
Spirits, and refuse Lujuors, doctoied, spiced, and sweetned to
please the taste, called “Tonics,” “Appetizers
“Restore!s,” &c., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but are a true
Medicine, made
from the native Roots and Herbs of
Caiitornia, free
from all Alcoholic Stimulants. They ai e the GREAT
BLOOD-PURIFlEliand LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a perlcct Renovator and Invigorator ot the
System, earr>ing oft all poisonous matter, and restoring the Mood to a healthy condition. No person
can lake these bitters
according to directions un«i
remain longunwell.
IOO will be given for an incurable cases, providing the* ^ones are not
destroyed by mineral poisons or other
means, and the vital
organs wasted beyond the point of repair.
INFLAMMATORY aNDCHRONICRHEUMAI ISM, AND GOUT.
DYSPFPSIa, or INDIGESTION, BILIOUS, REM1 PTENT, INTREM1TTENT FEVERS, DISEASES OF THE
BLOOI)
LIVER, K1ENEYS and. BLADDER, these
TEUS have been most succcsstul. SUCH
DISEASES are caused by VITIATED
BLOOD, which is
?trniNr^. yj,r^fiuce<1 b? derangement ot the DIGEST-

A

Mutual

which lias been thoroughly tested in
private teaching, and which has proved to he ot the
highest value to instructors, luruishing the necessary material 10 t’ain pupils in ilie most thorough
manner. Adapted to those who would become mastcisoi the instrument, and to such as aim
at only
moderate proficiency, it is superior as a self-mstruclor
Containing the ACCENT EXERCISES invented by Mr. Mason, and tound in no other work.
By HU. MASON and E. 8. IIO IDI.Y.
Price with either American or Foreign
Fingering,
00, Sent postage paid on receipt ot piice.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO., New York.

To Let.
with
without board, within five
Pleasant
minutes walk
the post office. Apply at this
or

ot

Nov. 1st, ’69.

ornce.

nov2tf

House to let for

$425,

/"CONTAINING 17 Rooms, convenient lor two
KJ tamilles, witbin ten minutes walk ot tlie P. O.
Apply at 31 Lincoln St, between tlie hours of 12
and 1, or alter 6 PM.
oc29dtt

novO.c

—_.

TO

51 Wall st.,

rooms on

No.

over

mr

oct7lf

WESTERN DIVINION.

GEORGE. If. CUSHMJN.

T O

Montpelier «£•
Jchnsbury anel Lamoille
Valley liailroaels.

L BT.

and

Wlmrlage or Custom House
Aj.p’y to Li NCH BARKER & Co.,

ST<.’.?.AGE
Wharf.
0C‘W*

company has Assets, over Thirteen million Dollars, vli:
United States and State of New-Fork
Stocks,City, Bank and other Stocks,.
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,.
Real Estate, Bonds and Mortgages.
Interest and sundry Motes and claims due the Company, estimated at'.'.'.'.'.'..
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,.
_

a.'iSiK"'"1'

Sacramento,

Jranciseo

R. Warren

Hartford,

3 tore to Let.
No 137 Granite Block,

STORE
Enquire ot

TO KAILROAII

Commercial St.—

first class stores
FOUR
Middle and Fore Sts.

Exchange St. between
Apph to
W. H. ANDERSON,
Natban Webb, Esq.,

sep?Uf___No. 59

Exchange

street.

To be Let.
Possession Given At Oncel
HE large store on Commercial
street, head
\\ idgery’s Wlmrt, together will) the Wharf and
Dock. It has tour Counting rooms, also a laige Sale.
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision anti West
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted tor a Fish Establishment. Will be fitted up for any kind ol busiii
•

Enquire

on

TO

Engineeb’b Office,

_

li U T!

Store No. 02 t omniereial Street,
by 50 feet. Well adapted for Flour or Grain
business.
immediately. Enquire 60 Com-

Possession given
mercial street.

TO

JM c A J J jis J

E

K

& CO.

J^ET.

Sawed

on corner

ii it *

Millinery business,

with

KSTOlficehours from 8 A M. to 5 P. M,

HOTELS.

water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl sfc., and Cumberland Terrace, filled with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready lor occupancy. Apply to

Corner of Winthrop. and State StreetsAUGUSTA, MAI1VE.

Slewed Tien.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
FOR

twist.

Directors.
.JOHN F. ANDERSON.
Engineer Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad.
October 18,1SC9. dtt

The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
IiKirvclItHi*.
Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the
,-|em
seemed saturated with
corruption. Lte been
puruy-d and cured by it
Scrofulous flirertioiw Mod
disorder*, which were ngby the scrofuoiis contaminafioti until
tncy were pamfnfly afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost
every section of the country, that the
public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race.
Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution
and invites the attack of
enfeebling or fatal
without exciting a suspicion of its presence.diseases,
it seems to breed infection
throughout the body, and

YES l

of tiie

YES I YES !

without it.

Don’t tail

gists, Giocers,

GI11 Ene

TV

to

and

T

Boots

try it.

For

the>law^|Uim*’,erla,“1’

bond- a,
tnands upon the
ed to exhibit the same
tald estate are called «»»

estam,8f ^J1

Westbrook, Nov. 2nd,

and

& Shoes!

Kotr, for the benefit of
Confectionery,

those tcho with

cle of

a

German Fancy Goods l

pure arti-

paid to any person that will detect the least
iii

u tact ure.

lUiNr.K y

anjr

oiourman-

Southmayd

Allen’s

& Co»9

Cor, of Trenton! &- Bronifleld Ml. Beaton.
nov5-twf

SOAP t.

Combined with Glycerine, is
mended tor the
in the Nursery.

recomof Ladies and

use

2, 1868. dly

apS

1

Street,

THE
THEternal
Remedy.
PAIN-KILLER

how to double the pbofits of
THEFABM.ami la w farmers and tlieir sous
caueacb make 8100 HUB MONTH in Winter.
10,000 copies wul be mailed tree to larmers.
Send
and address

rpHE
A manifestation

to

A

I

Ccriltill(||Nr^.
arwioih
..

Gas Fixtures,
Exchange Street,

given

«

John
novl-lmo

THREE

TRIPS
PP.n
IT »’ir
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
illiam E. Dennison, Master, will
jag^^^JTltave hail road Wbart toot oi State St..

Street, whiob they wtl find arranged
for their
6
especial accommodation.
Electic Renovating Medicine! are unrivaiPf*
**i*B
ted in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is
srecifia’and

"r'f i1i°iLpro^,a,i!nS

reI,6f >n a short time.
LADIES Will hnd it Invaluable in all cases
of obItructiona alter all other remedies have been
tried in
p"rely fagetabie, containing nothing In
the least Injurious to the
health, and may be taka
with perfect safety at all time*.
Sent to an pan of
with full diroctlont
by addressing
r>K Hliosm
Iml.lSWdAw.
Wo. 14 Proble Street,

!2rni‘

gymen, Farmers

Before

sons

the

and

daughters

Safety Apparatus for
sene Lamps

Cough,

-AND

^JIHE

-AND-

cure

Cholera Morbus.

cure

Dyspepsia.

PAIN-KILLER Is the great Family Medicine ot the Age.
PAIN-KILLER will cure Painter s Cholic.

A

Scenes,

rjlHE

or

Kinsman.

PAIN-KILLER is almost certain cure for
rpHE
A CHOLERA, and has, without doubt, been
nore successful in curing this ter-iblo
disease, than
iny other kuown remedy, or even the most Emi-

Stage,

lent

u

those

climates,

a

suue

remedy.

PAIN-KILLER is sold by all Druggists and
Dealers in Family Medicines.
nol3t4w

11HE

HENRY

WARD

B E ECHER’S
PLYMOUTH

^x^Vne

Af.VL-i.
.\ter-as.aiiy

IN

PULPIT,

Ire being read by people ot every class and denomnaton all over this country and Europe.
They are
u'l of vital, beautiful religious thought and feeling.
Plymouth Pulipit is published weekly, ami contains
dr. Beecher’s Sernious and Prayers, in form suitable
or preservation and
binding. For salo by all news
lealt-rs. Price 10c. Yearly subscriptions received
ty the publishers ($3) giving two handsome volumes
f over 400 pages each. Half yearly, $1,75.
Anew
,nd superb Steel Portrait ol Mr. Beecher presented
| o a'l yearly subscribers.
Extraordinary offer!
« PLYiTIUliTII
PITLPIT ($3) and TUB
($2,50) an Unsectarian, lnependent, Christian Journal—16 pages, cut and
titebed, clearly printed, ably edited, sent to one
t udress lor 52 weeks lor four dollars.
Special
| nducements to canvassers andthose getting
up
lubs.
Specimen copies, postage tree, tor 5c.
J. B. BOKD A Bo.. Pub’s, Park Row, N. Y.

THE

day. and constant
EMPLOYMENT.-$10
employment in light, honorable, and profitble business.
a

a

Great inducements offered. Samlesfree. Address with slump, JAMES 0. RAND
< v Co., Biddeiord,Me.
sep2Q-l2w

me

! 'ended

\

all the larger cities

hTS^e
Sen'piffled7 oYtb^the* LmtldaV^Th'* flff"*"
c. n.

FARLEY,

jyotleoGGm_INq. 4 Exchange

jLi,

/ffl/iV
1

I he
1

season

Jacket to

Portland,

Windsor, N. S.

Bri,l9,> Schooner
rwev^w
Nelson, will run

Portland,

regularly between
y.Pt
*,,ort ?®d Windsor, the remainder ot
i,-,

°F

ommodat’toM^applyA.to D.
1st Se

paa9a*«. “aving good

49

If You

&

CO.,

1-2 Exchange street.

iioiiig* lVe&t

are

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes I
THROUGH

TICKETS
BOSTON, to all points in
ANDNOKIII WEST, turn ish-

Ti*
!roS,LOKTLANDSOU til
si at the

lowr.l rntra, with choice ot lioule”
lieONLV UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

at1

No. 40 1-2 Exchaage
Street,
°
tITT«*Ca, A«e„*.
Mar24.rn

BRAND

TRUNK
OS'

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.
FALL ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Mondav,
Sept. 27th
Trains will run as lulluws:
Mail train lor South Paris and intermediate
ala-

ions at 7.10 A M.

Express Train
,

j
1

lor

tai!ons~T,liS lTain

Danville Junction at 1.10 PM.
wil1 not SIOP at intermediate

Mall Train (stopping at

all

stations) for Island

ZteuTthe* West! afl‘30 P Mrain Q“ebeC*
tatffin^at'e.OO I\<M.SOnt,> Pk'9 ani1 ‘"terme.liat.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and
Lewiston, at 8.13 A M,
From Bangor at 2.00 P \1.
From Montreal, Quebeo and Gorham, at
2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7.00 P. M.
HT“ Sleeping Cara on all night TraJns.

“vi
———I—,
iii-puunDifl ior baggaee ta
. ay amount exceeding $50 in value (and
I) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate 01
ne passenger for every $5ooadditional value.
t\ J. BRYDOBS,

that,*mr.

!

Managing Director*

H. BAILRY, focal Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 22 1869.

<

<jtf

Barnum’s Bath. Rooms,
AT

< 7ape

Elizabeth Mineral Spring's,
Are

f

now

open lor

the Season,

on

lalnrday Afternoon*.
N1111 (lay all

day, a oil
Monday Forenoon*.
UP Single Tickets 40 cents, or three tickets lor one
^ jllar.
maylltt

Portable Steam

Engines,

COMBINING tbo maximum ol
efficiency, dnra
>
lity and economy with the minimum of weight and
p ice. They are widely and
frvorably known, more
« ai.C75 being in use. All
warranted •ati.lactory,
no sale.
Ilescriptiye circulars sent on application.
Address
J C IlOADLEt &

Steamship Company

CO.,

Lawbenor,

—

book

lalno Z

Mass.

KEEPING.

Send one dollar and receive the

3 xvue

Method cf

Hook-keeping

/

Address,
horaoe c. puhirpr,
>▼2-3 w*box 285.

The Dingoaud Franconia are fitted
up with fine
ccommoda(ions lor passengers, making this th*

Augusta, Me.

Sheriff's Sale.

LTMBERI.AND, S9.
Taken on execution and will he sold at Public
8tttte K°°m *5’' CaW“
uctlon on Saturday the eleventh day of December,
PaaaaS® H,
1
D.. 1869, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at the
Portland, in said
leriff’s Office, iu the city ol
J
►uuty, ail the right in equity wh.ch John r. Havshail on the fifth day
tr.
said
of
in
countv,
Portland,
to
a
o November, A. 1>. 1*69, being the time ot the Mi“
elvc
inland.,
tre ot the sail)e on said execution to redeem the
" llowing described mortgaged Real Estate:
Portland.
A certain loi of land situat'd on the southerly
AME8> K>r‘W E’ R- *«» Y»*Y.
si Je ot Cong reus stiect in Portland aud bounded as
May 9-dti
line ot said Congress
in the
Hows:—Beginning
----111
from the corner of Mountreet, ninetv-thr# e feet
rt street, thence south-easterly at tight angles
th Congress street sixty teet to a stake, thence
rth-east parallel with Congress sheet two teet, (2 >
FALL ARRANGEMENT.
>'i ence souinerly at right angles with Congress street
to 1 ty feet (40) to a stake, thence north-easterly parel with Congress street thirty teet (30) to a
stake,
ONE TRIP l’ER WEEK.
ence
north-westerly one hundred (li>0) teet to
The favorite steamer LEWIS- Cc ngres-street, thence south-westerly by said Con<
thirty-two teet, (3i) to the bounds began
TON, Chas. Deering, Master, will gr ■*»
*
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of Slate at,
>ated at Portland, the5th
St.,
every
flay of November, A.D.
«
---'Friday evening, at 10 o'clock, 18i
r on
arrival of Express train from Boston, tor
E. N. PERRY, Sheriff.
» facl iasport touching at Rockland, Castine, Deer
lie,. Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Millbiidge and JonesMt.
j> rOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has
Returning,will leave Maeldasport everv Tur«dny «*• 1 been duly appointed Executor ot the Will of
n ■ •riling, at 5o’clock, fouebing at the above-namSAMUEL N. BEALE, late ot Portland,
* 1 landings, arriving in Portland same night.
ROSS «& STURDIVANT. General Agents,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and baa
179 Commercial Street.
ta ken upon lilmselt that trust by giving bonds as
Portland, Oct. 15, 1869.
dtt
tl| 0 law directs. Ail persons having demands upon
■
th 0 estate of sa d deceased are required to exhibit
■—■“—I■——«

New0 Yor”an3Mahmb'e r°Ut°

tr*v®'®**

iterL1!

i

s seesea

For'irdghtor^passaae'apidyto"*

”s® «‘®a»'>®E

s

N° U Uuion

Cleansed
R*
L!

and

at 1 Federal,
now located at his new store No 64
Street,
:
Fedrai st, a tew doors below Lime
will attend
street,
> his usual business of
Cleansing and Kepairin
nothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
^^Second-hand Clothing for sale at tair prices
/an 8—eodtl

!
I

‘i

__

th

lUul

WtJ‘irl-

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly
is

Machias.

__

WHIDDEN.

lfC9.

Desert and

«c-

CLOTHING

oct9-8wf

t

ocl3d&wtl

ayl5-d6mo

JT -f^ On and alter the 18th Inst. the tine
?n<J Franconia, will
notice, run as followsL^until further
Ba,ts

J" rwee°n

LITTLE

UNION TICKET OFFICE

ggJ
!saj

i Ht.

method pursued by

in titling Spectacles
can be found in recent works < n the
Eye by
;
Lawrence,
ftellwag,
Moore, Williams and others
t is the only one which even
approximates to accuacy, and which keeps the eye in its bes-t condition
Every reliable Oculist will recommend it as the
inly correct method known.
It is extensively practised In

1|IVION

\

J

by

■rS\W

\

nCf"“L"c',',,imion8
t11J11p.i*-18
kf.odrendtilv.mJ18 ,le<ilino

oc22-8wt

sept 20-eoh3m

Skillful Physicians.
In India, Africa and
where this oreadlul disease is ever more or

9BRJHON9

efficiently

*l,o0

or

at, Lewlston.Me

Jhina,
ess prevalent, the PAIN-KILLER is
considered,
*y the natives, as well as by the European residents

Middletown Crnn

The standard remedy for biliousness with the
medical profession is tlic Anti-Bilious Pill ol the
American Pharmacopeia. And its reputation has
been well enough deseived. But it Is a Pill, nevertbeless, and most people of tensibiiity leel sometiling about as big as a meeting-house coming into
•heir throat whenever a pill is spoken of.
DODD’S
NERVINE AND INVIGOKAi'OR acts
on the
biliary organism ; it. irritates neither stomach
in ‘liberation; and what is VERY
is MObT
» a?1 ull good nurses know, it
auk Eh a BEE TO
'JAKE, being as pleasant to
(,elicatu wine. We ail know how
LlVCr 0il* 1,1 ;l I’ure Htate ll is excellent
ol debility, and paiticula i,
‘“Consumption; and vet many
nt
*»> Prescribe it, because
it so dreadfully s.ekens the
patient.
they sav.
makes it do more barm than eood That,
\Vi.h I,odd
I i. 1.1,1’J
Nervine all this becomes obsolete
For Bale by all Druggists. Price

Xght, and
chimneys. Agents
*

and lown ln tI,e state.
at reasonable rates,

BA'I

w. 13.

Wbarl, Portland, every
S?7TTt^*i f.’S^T®
J £*BAY u,lJJ HURSDAY- »t 5 P. M„ and leavj
JJ HURSDAY,at3Wp.M.rk’ *Wy MO*°AY a»1

bet,er

°f25C‘9For,ourther
rj^HE PAIN-KILLER is good for scalds and Burns ianaers9a3iressreteiPt
PAIN-KILLER gives Universal Satisfaction
DANIEL WOOD,
rjiHE
Sole Agent forMaine, No 89 Lisbon

OLIVE LOGAN
The Great Reformer of the

dty

CP^The e.ver?
trade supplied

BILUNQ8-

eekly

California,

via. Pacilc Bailroaai.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco,
dhrough rickets for sale
at BEDCCKD
Overland

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

--

9K

La'S9

L<

May 1,1889-dtt

Semi. W

ifour property, and your
expenses. It car be at“?ip ,nv°?e Ininut>‘. and renders ex81lulJ,u991b;le.obvmtes overflow and ll dis-

t’

25X7^;..

Kero-

SAVE YOUR LIFE!

dnsin!l°i,^y
fairs
?lfrrS’PI0du.ce,aniuch
cent, of oil and
l,er

Boston,every

excepted.)

rrolgkttaken aa usual.

] Haine

llae Applebce’e Patent

Bruises.

PAIN-KILLER will
Footlights rjiHE PAIN-KILLER will

!1 (.(Sunday,

SAFETY and ECONOMY /

a

Clcrand all

,

BOSTON.

The new and superior tea going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
up at great expense with a large
'number of beautiful State Rooms,
rill run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlano, at 7 o'cloc*
nd India Wbart,
dav at 6 o’clock

^irUand.

should be used at the first
or

1

For

ggjgg

on

,eaT® BanKor. every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’clock
laueliiugat intermediate landings, arriving in Portand name afternoon at about lial I
past lour.
RUSS & STURDIVANT.
General Agents, 179 Commercial St.
Portland April B, IsBO.
Utt

FOR

RAILWAY

D. B. HI. ANCBABD, Ageal,
H. Shackel, General Agent.
Wm. Flowers, Eastern Agent.
,,
Also
Agent for Pacitie Steamship Co„ lor Cahtor
nia, China and Japan.
Mar 22-wOmAdtinnl.

>f Express Train from
Boston, for Bangor, touching at intermediate landings ou Penobscot Bay and
River.

theoountry,

“PAIN KILLER.’’

ot Cold

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and
■■■■^Beyory
FRIDAY Evening at 10 o'clock
the arrival

Preble

rj^HE PAIN-KILLER is favorite
with all classes
rjvHE
PAIN-KILLER will cure Chilblains.
rjlHE

ANTED.—Agents, Teachers, Students,

v Witiwcnn

wilUa*’ER’,"18t,e:\Ft

0C22C0U3W*»3in0S

FOR BANGOR]

Infirmary,

TRUNK

Mains
the

from
via

Via Boston, New York Central, bnflalo and
Detroit.
’i i°ru,Mlon
iPP'7 at Ura,,(1 Trunk Office oppoBite Preble
House, Market Square, Portland.

J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent,
HP-6'11*134 Washington St, Boston.

PorUand^Jfe.

other Konte,
West,all rail,

Ticket* at l.oweat Bate.

Linei

HUGHK8,

**

GRAND

:jSm

or

Reduction

ny any
^J^EThan
RV^Tfto all Points

Route

From Boston and Providence Railway s>tat ion at 5.30 o’clock, P, M.,
(Sundays excepted) -onnectlng with
ami elegant Steamers atStoniuglon aud arriving in New York in time lor
early
iraina south and West and ahead of all other
In case 01 Fog or Storm, passengers
by paying $1.
extra, can take the Night Express Train via. Shore
Line, leaving Stonington at 11.30 P M, and reaching
New York belorc 6 o’clock A. M.

'XO THE LADIES.
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all
Ladles, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 14

PAIN-KILLER is good ior Sprains and
Tty it.
PAIN-KILLER cures tile toothache.

r ■ lHE

ZE1GLEK, McCURDY & Co., Springfield, Mass.

Onee More.

trial
J'or sale everywhere. 0t8et8’ “»'> keep tire
'■•'‘ I PS * ,
17

Elertic Medical

IS THE MOST POPULAR REMEDY EXTANT.
PAIN-KILLER is equally applicable and efficacious to Young or Old.
PAIN-KILLER is both an Internal and Ex-

FARMER’S HELPER.
name

DAVIS’

B.

S«t door to the Preble House,
JBT^ Send a Stamp for Circular.

MATHIAS FREEMAN.
We know Mr. Freeman well, and his statement
above is correct.
W. A. GRAHAM & Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists, Zanesville.
Sold by all Druggists.
nol3t4w

SUN-SUN CHOP.

Dodd%
Nervine

AB’I»,

AS'ESFffSSSX*'*’
Address:
DB. J.

Great

Through Tickecs to all parts of the West
Kare. only 840.00 to t
hrcago-llr.t class
844.30 la jnilwankcr, being 80 Iran
Ml

Procure Tickets by the

Inside Line via Sioninglon.

stage ok seminal weakness.

VtUS‘

lsC9

Newflela,*

Corner.
Sopert-endent.

Lit

fi/isfov.

Shortest Route to New York.

& ibrw.r^lta^Xet,':

Zanesville,

AROMATIC

VEGETABLE

Lung

April 26,

aP-7lltl__Agents.

healthy restoration of the urinary organs
Persons who cannot personally consult tue Dr
?y *n0nK> ,B a plain manner, a descrin*w'r0‘>ria“
wm
00nfld"ltia' “dwi>

Balsam !

Ohio, February 20tli, 1809.
Messrs. J. N. BARKIS & C<».,
Gentlemen—1 have been afflicted for fen or twelve
years with Bronchitis in its worst lorrn, and have
tried everything that I could buy
recommended, but
with little or no relief, until 1 used your ALLEN’S
LUNG BALSAM, which gave me relief In a short
time. I believe it is the best preparation extant
for all diseases of the throat, and lungs, and I feel it
my duty to say this much lor my own case, so that
others may try and get relief.

oe22t4w

«rn.

SECOND

PA‘Waterborough

for Limerick,
laraonslield and Ltaopee, daily.
At Alfred lor Hpringval* and San lord

land and with the Boston & Maine aud Eastern
Railroads, arriving in Pori land in seasons tor passengers to take tin afternoon train for Boston.
Through tickets old at the offices ol the Boston
Maine and Eastern Railroaus, and on Board
the Boston boats.
breight aud lussengcrs taken as low asby any other route.
HARRIS, ATWOOD A CO.,

Vkli

Gorin,in,

Standhb, 8teep
Falls, Baldwin Denmark, Sebago, Bri.lgton,
Lovell!
Hiram, brownileld, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett!
Jackson, LIuiinginn,Cornish, Porter, F'rceJom.Madisnn and Eaton N II., daily.
At Buxton Center, tor West
Buxton, BonnyJ Eagle,
^
South Limington, Limington, daily.

JGbtgkning—will leave Waldoboro* every FRIE. M, and Damariscotta
every

Tnsre are many men ot the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblaiT
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or butnlug sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a
ropy sediment wil lotten be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of
this difficultyJ
ignorant ot the cause, which is the

Throat Disease.

anil North Windbaui, West

MONDAY, at 7 o clock A. M, touching at intermediate landings, connecting the Boston Boats at
Port-

ifflUte-iiek filea.

Be Convinced by Positive Proof, and
Test it Yourself.

COLG ATE & CO’S

delphia, Pa., Cincinnati Ohio,

on

Thea«aa4iOaa Teitliy «•

REMEDY IN

abandoned stage life, now exhibits in
vivid rolors the whole show world2?s/ore and
Behind
the Scenes. Being Truthlul. Mor*l, and
High-toned, as well as Sensational, Rich arid Racy, it outsells all other books, Beuutiiully illustrated with 40
Spirited engravings, 24 toll page ents, 650 payes, on
rose-tinted paper. Greatest inducements yet ottered.
Prospectus, Sample Copy, B xes, and Stationery
Free. For Circular, explaining, address,
immediately. PAUMELKE <Xr Co.. Publishers, cither at Phila-

ukeil
Beal.

any kind*

lJl"lei"lt'l'a,e

2 00

Leave Allred lor Portland at 7..70
A.M, and 2PM
dhrough freight trains with passenger ear attach
Bd leave Portland at 12.15 PM.
Stages connect as follows:
A.t^fot^Sl '"t South Windham, Windham Hill,

Master, will leave
Atlantic Whan, foot ot India
—Portland,
every
WEDNbSDAi, at 7 o’clock A. M, for Waldoboro,
touching at Boothbay and Round Pond, and every
SATURDAY at 7 o’clock A. M. for Damariscotta,
touching at Boothbay and Hodgdon's Mills.

art^upposed

THOSE AFFLICTED WILL FIND A

who, having

Duyfbe JVOVEf.i

or

oi

A.PV

BACH.

more young men with the above
disease, Some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
lie consumption, and by theirfrieuds
to
nave it.
A ii such panes yield to the
proper and only
oenset course of treatment, and In a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Consisting of Vases, Work Boxes, Necklaces, Figures,
Brushes, Ciocbct Hooks, Harps, Violin
Strings,Whips, G>lt and Horn Rings,Tea Sets, Mugs,
Combs, Pencils, Dolls and Doll-Heads, China Babies, and it being a full assortment ot holiday goods,
in all forty cases, which we are prepared to self at
the lowest N. Y. prices.
SHEPHERD & COMPANY,
No. 55 middle Mf, cor. Ufaurch and middle*
Oct 20-d4w

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS Bronchitis
Will be

announcing to the trade
have recently imported a

very flue stock ot

we

Behind tlic

Four Doors above Oak St.

Savina deteqnir‘°

a

in
we

rilHE

Thirty Bays

358 CongrrcsH

are

W'

few

fake

pleasure
WEgenerally
that

have been offered cassia
days
bads, etc., for fifteen cents per pound, and Chocolate
Creams at twenty cents, and the agent
aeknolwledged that they were admlteratcd ten
per cent, with
Terra Alba; and it is a tact that tons of this
cheap
Confectionery are made and sold in this country
and
the
every year,
eonsuraeis arc (he only persons
injured by it.

to sell

EVERYWHERE.

PersoDS

goods?
Within

excess

an

1809

lollows:

Passenger train leave Portland daily,(Sundays exSla,io,ls> a* 7.It

Steamer“Chn«. Il.wclit»«.”ALDEN WINCHEN-

the solitary vice of youth, or the stintmisplaced confidence in maturer year* *

ARRANGEMENT.

On anil alter Monday.
May 30,
PtSgaMSgg train*
will run as

Railroad aad steamboat; Two Trip*
per Week.

by Unhappy Ixpsricacs!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep.—a
oomplaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge insie.
H.nily a day passes but we are consulted by one ot

FANCY® OODS

a

____oc224w t

Please call and examine my stock at

1

<,eccase,l,

and thirty cents per
pure article cannot be manufactured
less than thirty to forty cents per
pound, consisting
ol cassia buds, burnt almonds, and such
c!ass oi

pound, wdien

■•w

IMPORTATION OF GERMAN

any consumer expect to purchase pure

-by-

by

upon himself
trust1
ru»t ot
Administrator of the estate of
c™!? 'VRIDDEN, late ot Westbrook,

can

committed

SUMMER

Waldoboro and Damariscotta

SKKK FOB AH ANTIDOTE IN
SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nerveu?
Prostration that may follow Impure
Coitfen,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do uot wait for the consummation that is sure
to flui°w; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

__

Shows

ICE!

Eor tiie Next

J*

nether it be
ng rebuke ol

1U****™
*aT
PORTLAND A ROCHESTER R.R«
Portland, May 3,

-F0R-

€sai4sacs.

PEAKES, Proprietor,

«l3 Central Wharf

Inland

Maine.

Tlie present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel tor a terra of years, would respectfully inform the public be is now ready
for business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations anil moderate charges, we would say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,18C9.
dtf

Confectionery at twenty-five

sale by Drug-

AT-

•Dr. 3. C. AIIII & CO.,
Lowell, Ham,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

the

-V. II.

Reason Together.

jiEBKY

^V0

has

Falls,

aue31-12wt

Wholesale Prices !

ne
But long continued use orthis
the complaint. J.cuco,,ha a „r II1,it,
and
Pen,ate
Ulcerations,
monly soon relieved and ultimately cured i»v it*
purifying and invigorating effect. ‘Minute Directions for each case are found in our Almanac sunRheumatism and (lout, when
plied gratis.
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
in the blood, yield
quickly to it, as also Liver
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or ln/lammation of the JArer, and Jaundice, when arising,
as
they often do, from the rankling poisons in the
blood. This SARSAPARILLA is a great restorer for the strength and vigor of the system.
I hose who are
Languid and Listless, Despon«»
of, Sleepless, and troubled with Xerrous Apor Fears, or any of the affections
Wtonmtic of Weakness, will find immediate
c',iJenc<! uf “3 restorative

In the

How

BOl7d3m_

EAGLE HOTEL,

YES !

Manufacturing Company,

O

u!einu&

given, that (he eitbaeriber
jN°w£E, ’? herel>y
aPPointed and taken

AGENTS.

How can any dealer retail such a vile
compound
his customers and have a conscience void of offence ?

* v

Dyspepsia, Dropsy,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

no5l3w

Respectfully,

24 Water Street Boston.

occasion,

RREPABED

Augusta,

ribly adulterated?)

ocl3eod3m

rapidly develop
into
forms, either on the
surface or among the vitals. In the
latter, tuber
clog may be suddenly deposited in the
lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer
ations on some part of the body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle of this
Sarsaparilla ks advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Versons afflicted with the following comiduinta generally find immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by the use of this SARSAPARILLA: St. Anthony's
Firr, Rose or Frysiprlas,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ring worm,
Sorr J'ars, and other
/***•
eruptions or
Scrofulous disease. Also in the

"owiruponCtn.'hu"ti,1S

Canslwa loihskEMls.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
JOHN NAWYLR, Proprietor*
lhat remedies handed out for general use should have
their effleacy established by well tested
experience in
This new lirst-class business Hotel is now open the hands
of a regularly educated
physician, whose
to the public. All the appointments are new and preparatory studies fit him for all the
duties he must
the location, within a few rods of both the Middle st. fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purparf ig to be the best in the
world,
and Congress st.
cars, is one of the most convenient which are not only
seless, but always Injurious.
in the city.
The unfortunate eked /be particular in
selecting
his
as
It is a lamentable yet incontrovertiphysician,
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arble lact, that manv syphilitic patients are male misThe Proprietor has had experi- erable with ruin <1 constitutions
ranged in suites.
by maltreatment
*“
aw*
%-MW
*'
lAA gUiUfll
»».*#.JVAI«B
I'uuin,, MM twuuucuujr txIHWllIWi lUi
pects to welcome all his old friends who come to rtisa I*oi nt generally conceded by the beat syphiiograacerM, that the study end management of these come
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every dlaints should
engross the whole time of those who
attention will be given to the wantsot
would be cemjietent and successful in theii
guests.
treatment and core. The Inexperienced
27.
general practiJuly
dtf
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimselt acquainted with their
pathology, commonlv
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use ol that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.
Mechanic

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.. 12 M
nu 3.00 and 6.00 P M.
Blddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A, M„ returning
.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. M, and 2 30
.30 and 8.no P. M.
On Mondays. Wednesdays and
Fridays the 6 o'elk
'r“!n »"<> <«™n Boston will run via Eastern
tail iioait. etepplng only at
Saco,
Blddeiord, Kcntie>unk, South Berwick
Portsmouth Newjuryjmrt, Salem ami Lynn.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays It will run
ria Boston A Maine
R.K, stopping only at Sac, Bidlelord, Kennel,util,. South Berwick Junction
Duv
:r, Exeter, Havcrbllland Lawrence.
Freight Trams daily each wav, iBunday excel,ted

junction,

at 3 o’clock p m. tor Norfolk and
m^BStB^UJaltimore. Steamship*:—
“George Appold” t'apt. Solomon Howes.
“William Lawrence” L dpt. Wm. A. Hallett.
William Kennedy,” (apt. J. C. Parker. Jr.
“McClellan,” Cant. Frank M. Howes.
Freight lorwarded from Norfotk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. f Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Roanoke R. R. to all poiut* ill North aud South Carolina
by the Balt, if Ohio R. R. to Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
FiuePassenger acco lodations.
Fare including Berth and Meals $15.00: time to
Nortoik* 48 hours. To Baltimore 05 hours.
For further iniormatiou
apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,

cess.

Berwick
and 8 to

V

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Central Wharf, Boston, Every Five

Street, Portland, Me.

to

n»T

Fancy Goods Dealers.
Manufactured only by the

Again!

aH

Temple

,

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi» Line.

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from ebe system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would caU the attention of the afflloted to the
net of his long-standing and well-earned
reputation
furnishing suWclent assurance of nis skill and sur.

BALLARD,

A<1 a nil* Mouse

How can any person manufacture
Confectionery
and sell it at fifteen cents a
pound, when sugar is
worth sixteen cents at the
refinery (unless it is ter-

OEU-ENE

on some favorable
one or other of its hideous

e<

T. If.

Abuse.

sop20d3mProprietor.

COME

GREAT

{fravated

nu.n'e >(,,rni8i °!
3r«rfc* ?L0a for??8’
far and n^vous

Order

Cy

PIRIFVnb THE BLOOD.

then,

—

^

Dow,

WMEliK

desire all the conveniences and luxuries ot
well regulated Hotel.
The Proprietor
—.will be ready to receive the public during
tue tail and winter at
satisfactory prices, and every
attention will be given to our guests. Members ot
the Legislature or others can Le accommodated with
board at $7 to $14 a week.

CONFECTIONERY

no

Dan forth street.

Next the Preble

1711

SACO i PORTSMOUTH R R.

l. M,and2.SSand6.00PM.

Steerage ticket* from Liverpool or Queenstown
and al! parts ol Europe, at lowest rates.
Through Bills oi Lading given tor Aelfast, Glaseow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent:
and for Mediteranean povts.
For freight and cabin passage apply at the company’s office, 103 State st. JAMES ALEX AN DElt,
Agent.
T,£°ar^TSte€rage VMkge apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
no2t)eod ly

he can be consulted
privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by tbs
afflicted, at
toots daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P.M.
Dr.
addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of 1 rivate diseases, whether
arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of sel
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted In Guaranteeing a CUBE in ILL Cases, whether of
long

m *s

W^^WINSunday.«xe«|d«d) tor South
lunotion, Purtamoulb and Boston, at (i.15

rect.

No. 14 Preble Street,

This Ion? established and popular Ilocse
.otters unusual inducements to those who

do to commence work on, and a
copy of
JHc People s Literary Companion—one of the
largest and best family
newspapers published—all sent
tree by mail. Reader, it
you want permanent, profwork, address E. C. ALLEN & CO.,

us

VO'.'ND AT HIE

BE

Cuslinoc Mouse* PRIVATE MEDICAL
ROOMS

Conn.

^

HUGHES,

mil and

To be of sound timber and
straight in the grain,
that the liewtd faces of ihe tie shall torm a
parallelogr^m ot the requisite dimtnsions; to be eight
leet long; one-liiih oi the number to have not less
than tight inches lace al the smaller
end; the remaining tour-fifths may be narrower, but not less
ijun six inches at the smaller end. All to beat, least
six inches deep.
They must be neatly and truly
hewed on two sides, to form parallel facts without

Tj. farmer,
47

^

^

J. B.

0AN

TO T LIE WORKING CLASS,—We are now
prepared to furnish all classes with constant employment at home, the whole of the time or for the
spare
moments. Business new, light and
profitable. Persons ol either tex easily earn from 60c. to
$5 per evena proportional sum
ing, and
by devoting their
whole time to the bus ness.
and girls earn
Boys
nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice may send their address aud test the
business,
we make this
unpara ledotter: To such as are not
well satisfied, we will send $1 to
tor the trouble
pay
of wn ing
Full particulars, a valuable
sample,
win. h will

Let

DB.

L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin..
|
Second Cabin. 80) ®° “■
First Cabin to Paris.. .$145, gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin..... .$80, gold,Steerage.$30,.. currency.
A steamer of this Hue leaves Liverpool lor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight aud passengers di-

_9dlm*eod11m-w6w

AprilU, KM,

igu>ta,

louiuenrinii Mourfn,, .tiny ltd. 1 M)».
EWSBCm, Passenger Train, leave Portland dally

THU BRITIMH Or NORTH
AMERICAN ROYAL MAI I.STEAMNEW YORK a ml
■HHI^HbLlVEHPOOL. caliini; al Cork Harbor.
PALMYRA, Xb. Not 4. ITARIFA, Tb. Nov. Z5
10 I SAMARIA.Wed.Dec. 1
CUBA, Wedy,
•<
SIBERIA .Thers
11 I TRIPOLI, Tb.
2
17 | SCOTIA,Wedy,
CHINA, Wedy,
8
MALTA. Tburs.
18 | ALEPPO, Tburs. •• #
Z4 | CUBA, Wedy,
RUSSIA, Wedy,
“15
RATES OF PASSAGE

Presi lent

^

I
I

wLII TTSII I PS between

William K. bunker.

iw*011

PORTLAND

CUNARD LINK.
*

slmoin w'w,,,oll“

lr

Burnham,'

Tien.

The timber to be sound and free from
sap, defeetue knots and shakes; to be
eight teet long; onehUli of ilie number to be eight inches
square, and
four-tilths to be si* inches square.

cemented cellars and

augGdtt

j

specifications:

of Pearl and Cumberland sis.,
cJ up in good sr>le lor
STORES
Apothecary,Dry Goods

or

l

Portland, Maine, Oe ober 18,1889.
1.OP0SALS lor furnishing crons-tie* lot tlic
first,
third and tburili divisions ol said railroad, extending from Portland to Frveburg, amounting to.about ion,oon, will lie leccivcd at this office
until November 15 inclusive,
stating the number hill
upon, the kind ot wood and the prices, to include delivery and distribution along the tine ot said railroad
at intervals ol two and a lmli feet, or ranged in
piles
ot tour in contact endwise
along one side ol the
road lied
Bids will also he received for
furnishing and delivermg Les in quantities ot three hundred or more, to
be delivered at louvenient points to be heicattcr
designated or agreed ui on wiih the parties.
A/cuvei icb oi uts ior uie nrst
division, extending
from Portland to Lake Sebago, to be made bv the
tiist of fluLc. 1870.
All the lies to conform
strictly to the followinge

P„second,

the prenrses.

IwlJNilA^L,,

CONTKACTOKS,

Portland A Ogdensburg Railroad.

ness.

Rent low.
May 21-dtl

^

jsssar'’

^hWjoms
CH^««i,„eal.

[a

PROPOSALS

TO LET.
At office ot

^

Beni. Babcock
Robt. B. Mini urn
Gordon W.

A

Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlyr

TOim W. HUNGER, Office 166 Pore
St., Portland.

CONSUMERS

for the gradation and masonry of
those sections ot the above roads, included between St. Jolinsbury and the 1 amoi le
Valley in the
town ot Hardwick, and also between Swanfon and
the Lamoille Valley in the town of
will
Cambridge,
be received at the general office of the above companies, in St. Jolinsburv, up to and including Nov.
20ili.
Much ot this is desirable work and can be
prosecuted during the winter. Contractors are invued to make an early examination before the
ground is covered with snow
The Executve Committee reserve the right to reject bids i.-oin inesponsible parties, and all, whichfu
t heir judgment mav not accord with
the interests of
the companies.
By older of the Executive Committee,
ASA C. MITCHELL.
Chief Engineer, P. <& O. R. R.
ccSOdtd*
Western Division.

BARKER & CO.

°cltt_LYNCH,

^

30

b-lied

[

LINE,

land streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays exccped) from Fier 30 *orib River, tootot Chamber
st, at 4.00 F ftl.
Geo. Suiverick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JK., Resident
OIlfAVT£,
M. K. SIMONS,
Managing Director Narraganyott

ia!.’.sit. *2

Fred’kChaunccv
C

ssi-S;

Vlef-PrS L' M'tC,,e"’

Applications tor Insurance made to

Whitten by Himself. In one Large Octavo
Volume—Nearly SOO Pages—Printed in
Efglish and German. 33 ElfgantFull Page
engravings, it embraces Forty Years Recollections oi his busy Lite, as a
Merchant, Manager.
Banker. Lecturer, and Showman. No book
published so acceptable to all classes.
Every one wants it.
Agents average from 30 to lOO subscribers a
week.
\\e otter extra inducements.
Illustrated
Catalogue and Terms to Agents sent tree.
J. B. BIRK Ac Co., ft'ublDher**.

DOv5-8wt_

Weston,

H. H. Moore,2d
J. D. Hew lett, 3d Vice-Preat.

Taylor,

Henry K. Boaert

Charles P. Hurdett,
Daniel S. Miller,
Paul Spofford

W.

STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OF

K. L.

jksi£&,

Chas.H Russel),
Lowell Holbrook,

AGENTS WAN TED FOR

JJOOK

Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,

nn

.££ .!.!

•13,tt«0,»Sl

TRIJMTEEN

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,

and
California, and 32
and 34 Commerce St.
(Commerce, a short street
running from Bleeker to Barrow >, N. Y.
Hlg^Soltl by all Druggists and Dealers. au24-12w

ANT /fl'tj
.»

^oiii iilu!!!!!
aun V-tn JIw

Bank.::::::::::::::::::::::::

Caab ln

St.

ENGINEER’S OFFICE.
St. Johnspcby, Vt., Oct. 27,18C9.

redeemed!

"“j^^'-^heyear;

OF

Commercial St.

139

_

whole profits ot

rpHE
1

.To

Essex County.

1809.
and Inland Navigation Risks.
the company revert to the Assured, and are divided
annually, upon the Prcml
ami tor wh.eh Certificates are
Issued,bearing interest uSt!?

Marine

,or

f

New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Kadwav Depot, corner of South and Knee land
at reels,daily, (Sundays except ed, (as follows: at 4..TO
P M, arriving In Fall ltivcr 40 minutes In advance ol
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at S.ltO P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Pkovidinck.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bkistol, Capt.
W. H. Lewis.—
These steamers are the fastest and moat reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly lor speed, satiety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New
York going
West ami South, and convenient to tho California
Steamers.
“To Mhipp«r« «f
Freight.” this Line, with
Its new and extensive depht ucconi moil at ions inlioston, and lame pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business oil he Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass <1.
Freight always takeu at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next rooruing about C
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
J?or tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Washington and State streets.and at OldCotonv and
.wewpoii luuiroau uei>or, corner ot South and Knee-

William, New York.

corner

■MPtr^MT.nA?1

Passengers from Bangor, Newport
will purchase Tickets to
Kendall's Mm.
aud
alter
taking the cars ot the Portland ami
nly,
[ennebec Road, the conductor will furnish
tickets
ml make the lure the same through to Portlaud
or
1 toston as via Maine Central.
Tickets
are sold at Boston over the KastThrough
rn and Boston and Maine Railroads for all Stations
n this line; also the Androscoggin R. R. aud l>exjr, Bangor, Arc., on the Maine Central. No break
I gauge cast ot Pertland by this route, and the
only
which a passenger fVom Boston or PortD’lte by
ind can certainly reach Skowhegau the same day
1 y railroad.
AuStages leave Bath tor Rockland, <fcc., daily.
* usta (or Belfast daily.
Vassalboro tor North and
I last Vassal boro and China daily.
Kendall’s Mills
• •r Unity daily. At Pishon's Ferry tor Canaan dalf.
At Skowhegau for the different towns North on
Mir route.

Via Taunton, (tall Kivrr and Nrwp.i t.
Cabin, $S,00; Deck $4.00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree ot charge.

Comp’y,

3> ,M9.

line.
Scotia, j bis
er, Ac.,

POItTEOUS, Agent.

lllVElt

May

Wn.erv.lle and
j
Bat,‘ »'»<! Auj uslaat 5.15 P M.
Paasenger Train? will be due at 1
orMa»‘J dally
t 8.30 A M, and 2.15 P M.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston
w.»
1 [enda •’» Mills, Dexter and Bangor a* lv tfi*!! !,e*
:en ral Road; and tickers purchased In nHfe^013
laine (Jenna! Stations are good lor a p,*..* ,or

York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash*
ington, anil all thu principal points
West, South anti South-West,

Jnnnary,

Insures Against

__■

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG itable
31AINE-_
FREE to BOOK
RAILROAD.

LET.

Congress St.
Store
TWO368,large terms enquire
at 306 Congress St.

Insurance

f

For New

Proprietor.

are an

n

FALL

ATLANTIC.

hey
Alterative, Tonic. Diuretic, Sedative, Diapboietic. and Gentle Purgative,
Fle'h 19 Oi® Blond thereof.”^VLile,ot
,a"
Purify the blood, and the health of the whole sysJ
tem will follow.
It. H. MCDONALD, J. WALKER &
Co.,
Proprietors.
San

work

new

W. M. THAYER,

ser2i~3m_

Blood whenever you find its
impurities bursting through the skin'in Pimples,
Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse it when you find it obstructed and sluggish in ihe
veins; cieanse it when
!t is loul, and yaur leelings will tell
you when. Keep
the blood healthy,ami all will be well.
These Bitteis are not a gilded pill, to
delight the
eye or please the fancy,but a medical preparation.
lkAVTt rtAGH/l itl til., liAnt
lr..AA,nVl.

J1.4

aule rates.

IVE ORGANS.
Cleanse the Vitiated

1

JOHN

Aug. 10-tt

HI 1,1,1-

MaWs, for guests only.
Connected with tl.e house is
a‘large and comDN WATER
IKEEr, centrally located where Sample
Agents can show their goods Iree of charge.
ti.r the liberal pat„Jbe Proprie'or, thanklul
hoUfe 1,118 enjoyed since
fisonenino"ibSabov,e
its
opening lakes pleasure in inlorming his
Carriages to and
clnm'in 5?.at le "i,1 run free
unlil further notice.
Connected with theBoS,l‘above House is a Livery
Stable, where good teams can be bad at reason-

California

Vinegar Bitters

BATH
baths can he

Arm.,....,,

>o Train, Daily bttwtm
Portland and Au,,u,ta.

_

with

n
7 at all
nad

K»WiWes.,,p,

Portland & Kennebec B.B

Steamship CARLOTTA, will
leaveG.li’s* Wharf. SVKKV —AT(JKUAV, at 4 P. IN. lor Halilax direct, making close connertiou.
with the Nova Scotia Ita Iway Co., lor
Windsor,
Truro, New Glasgow ami Plctou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halilax,
1
every
uesday at 4 P. M,
ilabin passage, with Stat; Room
*7 00
Through Tiekets to Windsor, N. S,
s,oo
New
&
PicTrnro,
Glasgow
tou, N. S.
9 no
Meals Extra.
For further information apply to L. BILLINGS
Atlantic Wliarl, or

Street,

BT^Kreight trains for Watervhleaml all Intern...
*
lite stations, leave Portland at m.25 A.
Train from Bangor is due at Portland M,
at 2.15 p m
iseanon to connect with train tor
Boston.
From I wwist .11 and Auburn
only, at 8.10 A M

I lumuifr

The

STREET.

State

A It E

Walker’s

For Halifax, Nova

THURSTON,

38 EXCHANGE

Mansion House,

Office.

rooms

Co., Bangor.

J“,y-

■w.l.lkM

Connecting at St. John with the Slower EMPRESS tor Digby, Windsor ami Halilax anti with
;be E. & N. A. Railway tor Seliediac and intermeliate stations. Connections at St. John lor Frederckton and C harlottetown P. E. I.
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o*
s,ock P. M.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
•ep20dislw dtf

These Companies have an aggregate Capital ot over
$3,500,000.
It will be seeu that our facilities for Marine insurance are verv fair.
The entire willingness
r'
with which we exercise the facilities can be ascertained by
calling at our office.

AUGUSTA, MAINE.

l)r. J.

0

itai ions.

Fork,

all intermediate station on tmi iff! ,0!
"0r Lewi<t"n
Auburn only, a|

augur and

t U I! M

days
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor St. Andrews and Calais and with
S’. B. & C. Railway lor \Yooo stock and Houlion

Co., San Francisco,

Eastern Ins.

P.T.BARNUM

Plano Instruction.

Block.

NEW three story Brick House in the western

A

com-

Monday, Nov 29th.
Catalogues will be sent on appli ation.
H. P. lORSEY, President.
rr
tt*n
™
Kent s Hill, Nov
8th, 1809.
not0eod2w&w3w

Tenement of
A Clark st,desirable
Daniortb, for small family.
W.JI.

College.

CARGOES

Insurance Co., New

candepe^ Plicntx

UARPFK, IVlLSON&no.
195 Btondway, New York.

mence

VERY

Pacific Ins.

select the following from
many who have lately drawn Valuable Prizes am
kmdly permitted us to publish Hum: Andrew !•
Burns, Chicago. $10.0(10; Miss Clara S. WalkerBaltimore, Piano, $800; James M. Mathews. ti„trod, $5,000; John T. Andrews, Sawannah, $5 non.
Miss Agnes Simmons, Charleston, Piano, $000 v.
publish no names without perm ssion.
Opinions of THE Press.— ‘The firm is
reliable
ani deserve their success”.— Weekly
Tribune. Man
J
8.
We know them to be a fair dealing firm
N. r. Herald. Man 28- “A Irieud of ours
drew'a
$500 pnze which was promptly received.”_Dad?.
»
News. June 8.
Send for Circular. Liberal inducements In
Agents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Every packa»«
ot Sealed Envelopes contains ONE CASH
OIPT
Six tickets tor $1; 13 tor $2; 35 lor
$5; 110 for Six'
All letters should be addressed to
noo-12w

AND

Arrangement.

r7~

R.

ARaANjW(M|T

HALIFAX

AND

tame

ai?v

Pattons

ontairiteaSing!°
References.—We

Co., Bangor.

CENTRAL

SUMMER

On ami alter MONDAY, September 'SItb, the steamer New
Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Winchester and the Steamer New Engleave
land, Capt E. Field, will
Kail road Wharf, loot rf State street, every MONDAYand THURSDAY, at 6 o’clock PA1 lor Kast»ort and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John ami Eastport on

INSURED IN THE

Vm
payment o!

immediately

n

Wesleyan Seminary

Winter Term of thirteen weeks will

THE

To Kent.

nol3-dlw

Gorham, Me.

And Female

MARTIN GORE.

Ap dyto

I

boys

The Winter Session will begin Dec. 1,1*69. Send
lor Circulars. Apply early.
oc21cod3w

to Let.
a broad and pleasant

more than 12 0i0ieet ot land
rear tliirtv-thiee tcet wide.

ior

Rev. GEO. A. PERKINS, Principal.

novl7dbntt‘

For Hale

scnooi

xamuy

low rent

T

fv

ALFORD DYER,

-t
Nov.
16, 69.

FREIGHTS

chance to draw any ol the above Prizes
for vn
cents. Tickets describing Prizes are sealed
in Fi.
vdopes and well mixed. On receipt ot 25 cert so
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without
choice, and s$m hw
mail to any address. The prize named
it
be deliveied to the ticket-holder on upon
One Do tar. Prizes are
sent to
dlly
address bv express or return mail.
You will know wnat your Prize is
before you pav
for it.
Any I rize exchanged lor another of the

Bl£

institution has heen in successful operation

THIS

on Pieble
over store

ELBR1DGF. GERRY,
No. 59 High street,

TO

Eastern Ins.

MAINE

St.Jelin,

and

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

IN THE

<1

W HAT

TIIK
weeks.

red.

Enquire of

I 300

Fall

ANNUAL POLICIES ON HULLS

Elegant Rosewood Pianos,
each $300 to $7™
15.
Welodeons,
75,nilm
360 Sew ng Machines,
«
00 to IS?
501 gold Watches,
Casu Prizes, Silver Ware,
&c„ valued at $1,100 rimi
A

Street,

Winter Term of this Institution will commence Tuesday, Nov
30, ISttn, and continue ten

anti pleasant tenements
Sheet. Also
CONVENIENT
office
two
No R5 Commercial
an

prize.

Boys l

FARMINGTON,.MAINE.

watch-chain.

“Uf course it don’t mean
anything now,”
she said to herself; “but I don’t like to
throw
it away, lie would not
keep his, but then
men aud women are constituted
differently.”
Kalph Meuway went hack to New York
deteimined to forget the brown-haired blonde
whose dewy eyes had lighted up the shadows
oi ilie midsummer woods so
encbaotingly;
but the slow-winged years crept
by, and he
could not forget!
3Irs. Paulina Pyle did not
pretermit her
effoits to become Mrs. Paulina somebody

luce

Bridgton

on

Moitic

For

DAMBI, K hlHITII, A. M., I*iiu.
Terms $-400 per year. No extras. A limited number ot nay scholars will be received at £60
per year,
or by the term at proportioned rates.
lie feres by permission to the Faculty ol Bowdoin
Hon.
william L. Putnam; lion. Samuel K.
College;
Sjoii.g; Hon. Wm. W. Thomas; Philip 11. Brown,
E.-q; brands K. Swan, E.cq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq
sep7 t

To I et.

prospects.
Kalph Medway sat up late that night, the

red tip of his cigar
glowing through the dusk
of the summer night, as lie
gazed out athwart
the star-sprinkled giocrn. So 31ettie had baen
and
deceiving
trifling with him, making a
mere plaything ofhis heart.
It was well he
had (bund it out thus
early in the game.
When Metella came down to breakfast the
next morning,
looking more like a mountain
daisy than ever, in her pink and white morning wrapper, there was a vacant chair opposite her. Mr. Medway had returned to New

M., PrinciSecretary.
no3dt30

KKV.

lips.

though

ccm-

5>00

Eastport, Calais
DIGBY, WINDSOK

WE NOW ISSUE

e?.Ch *joC I ^„CaSh.?ift8- -J* *1,000

RAILROADS.

International Steamship Oo.

INSURANCE!

PORTLAND.

to Birr.

near

you know it? Te her cousin, a
licit old bachelor iu New York. Mettie
Hayes
is just the girl who would prefer
being’an
old man s darling’ to ‘a young man’s
slave,’
particularly if the matrimonial chains were
well
studded
with
pretiy
jewels.”
“X had not heard of it.”
“No? Well, 1 suppose Mettie didn’t want
the rumor to spoil tiie Dleasure of her summer here.
Dear little Mettie! she is a hit of
a flirt; aud, alter all, who can wonder?”
Honeyed words, undermining the happiness
of two young lives—barbed, cruel commonplaces, carrying their sting straight home. If
Mrs. Pyle had been a man,
Kalph Medway
would have knocked her down then and
there;
hut she was a
bewitching little widow, and he
fell, vaguely ns if he ought to he
giat -ful for
the uupaiatable (lose that she held to his

School

No. 2 Sr

Board in a Private Family.
SMALL family or a few single geutlcmt n can
A
~*bave pleasant rooms with gtnteel board in a

si

Uo away I
Ce.taiuly not,” said Mettie,
vexed at the blushes whose
billowy scarlet
she could teel creeping over her
tace, and
to
her
feet. “Why, it is almost six!
starting
and 1 must gel back to the hotel, or mamma
wi t thiuk 1 ant lost.”
She SOransr liellt.lv to tier ten! nml tinrriArt
away Uirougu the long lines ol led sunset
l'glit that made a rosy ladder, streaming
through the tree trunks, while Mrs. Pyle
looked deprecatingly up iuto Medway’s face,
“1 have driven her away—and
you will never lorgive me.”
"Play do not feel so conscience-stricken,
Mrs. Pyle,” ne laughed.
"But she is so ioviey, and it is so
delightfully romantic out here. And 1 don’t blame you
lor admiring her. 1 should admire her, if I
were a man.
I don’t wonder she is engaged
already, young as she is.”

was

for Circulars to J. B. AVebb, A
J. A. WATERMAN,

and

her own waxen complexion!
“Shall 1 go away?” she hazarded, in charm-

Institution will

30th, and continue ton

Goiham, October, 1809.

Boarders Wanted.

hollow, and Mrs. Pyle stood belore them in
tier pretty widow s cap, witli its fluttering
streamers of white crape, scarcely puierthan

tired.”

Tuesday,

Apply
pal, or

Wanted.

at 25

Seminary.

Winter Term of this
rpHE
A mem e ou
Nov

BOOMS.

Aiiidy

or

J. M. BATES, jm D., Secretary,
Yarmouth, Me.. Nov. 5,18(!9.
nov8d3t w3w

EEW Gent lemon boarders ran be accomodated,
also, a lew table boarders at 241 Congress stieet,
ot-29-lw *

tatnily.

reasonable

at

For

A

small private
novl5’lw

self-boarding,

rooms for
Tuition as heretofore.

rates.

MAN and WIFE can he accomodated Willi two
nice rooms autl board at 119 Cumberland
si.,
ot'Krankhn st. Also, rooms lor single persons.
oci5it

cor.

I

North Yarmouth Academy I

Board and

CaS'1 gi,t3’

10
20
50

Terms :-English $5.; Each additional Language
SI. extra; Penmanship $1.
txira; Book-keeping
1
$3. extra
Foi lurtber particulars
apply at 28 High street.
ELIZA C. DUEGIN.
XT
Nov 1fi-eod2w

onr two

Boarders

Seminary

MARINE

Co.

EVERY TICKET draws A

vrBAWER*.

MISCELLANEOUS.

CASH GIFTS to the AMOUNT
of $500,1000.

will commence Monday, Nov.

ipinyVinterTerm

When Ralph Medway returned to his metropolitan home, he brought Metalla Hayes
with him as his wife, and Mrs. Paulina Pyle
was sorely discomfited!
AMI)

St.

———-

f

Distribution!

By the Metropolitan Gift

The Winter term will open Wednesday, Dec. 8th
and continue ten weeks;
A# Itl.Actlng Principal,
C. B VAHIVBV,
Ai.i licaflon f^r rooms &c.. should be made to D
Stevens
Plains.
S,
W. UAWK1
G. w. STEVENS, Secretary.
Nov. 15,18t;9.
nol6eodtd

And tossing toward Farmer
Dodge a bill
which made tiiat honest agriculturalist oiien
wide his eyes, our hero set off on a btisk walkup the hill.
A little low-eared wooden
cottage, with a
border of bright blossoms in front and blackbird’s cage hanging in the sunshine—it was
in.
but a sorry casket for his
jewell to sparkle
Metella was sitting in the doorway sewing,
her fair head bent, and one loosened curl hanging on the cheek whose bloom w as rich and
delicate as ever. She looked up as lie advane
ed tow-aid the cotfage.
Sir. Medway!”
He drew from his breast the carved hit of
wood, and held it toward her.
I have come, Alettella!”
Then ensued explanations,
understandings,
renewed words of earnest import. Mettie told
him liow her father’s death had
plunged them
int poverty; how the toil ot her
fragile linthe
gers supplied
little home with daily bread;
how she picked chesnuts
daily for tlie New
101k markets; and
how, but a day or two
she
lost
since,
from the bit of ribbon that nowcircled her slender throat in lieu of a gold
the
chain,
tiny relic ol olden times.
Oh, Ralph, it was as if I had lost the one
link that bound me to the suuny past! I
searched through the wood paths. I wearied
my eyes seeking among the rustling drifts ol
dead leaves, but all in vain. And now you
have brought it hack to me!’’
••And what has beeome of your engagement to the old bachelor cousin V”
I was never engaged to any one, and Mrs.
Pyle knew that she was speaking a falsehood.”
‘"My poor littie Mettie! and that one false
brea'li of gossip has blighted both our lives!
Rut it is all past now, and the future lies beiore us bright as our brightest dreams.”

ftOAHO

Great

Wcstbrooh Seminary

cau

walk.”

UY AMY RANDOLPH.

of

necessity.

no

MISCELLANEOUS.

EDUCATIONAL.

just the

I t is

spirit, and has been proved by analysis io couiin, In addition to gum, sugar, glnttn, carbon, tupfin, certain ttigrcdienfs qr' \ eoetabi k or>gin,
io track of Mineral,) to which it owes Its benL‘ lcial and poweriul
ettects as a tonic, nutrient and
oc22eodlm
medy.
TARRANT At CO., NEW lORK,
S .)LE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES, Ect.

£

OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and tak. n upon hiuisell
trust of Administrator of the estate ot
SALLY CORSON, late oi Portland,
jn Ihe County of Cumher.and, deceased, and given
j,0 ids as the law directs.
All persons having de
,UJ nds tipen the estate ot said deceased, are required
t(, exhibit tlie same; and all i»er^oiis in tebttd to said
e!?( iiteare c tiled upon to make pavmenl to
1

)

thing the public have long needed.
I fluid resembling
beer, contains tbe least i>ai ticio
I

same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
[led upon to make 1 ayiucni to
CHARLES A. B. MORSE, Executor.
Portland, Oct 19th, 1*69.
oc22dlaw3w#
0

JOIINOTIS,

j

“7

A

'ortland. Not. 2nd, 1869.

Adm

r.

_nov3d3w*

LL KINDS OF BOOK AND
neatl executed at this office.

JOB PRINTING

